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|. Former Premier Expresses (Report That Revolutionists Are ; 
Surprise at Departure From 

British Customs

counting an Important Mat- permanent Tariff Commission 
—City Building—Elective to Be Formed—Control of
Police Boards Defeated

Massing for Attack 
on PekinTerminal Elevators

i!:S;

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Those who have Pekin, Nov. 16.—A cabinet formed by 
predicted a quiet session for the open- Premier Tuan Shi Kai was announced 
ing of the new
changed their minds, for it has been 
made evident from the commencement

delegates to the convention of Ottawa, Nov. 16.—In the Dominion 
Union of British Columbia Munlci- capital at 3 o’clock a big gun fired in 

pent an exceedingly busy the crisp winter air proclaimed that a 
jnd made satisfactory pro- British prince had come to open a 

Besides dispos- British parliament in Canada. At the

parliament have in 'an Imperial edict issued to-day. It 
Includes a few Manchus but no nobles. 
Some of the ablest men of China are 
omitted, but under the circumstances • 

• thçit it would be a fighting session the ministry is considered satisfactory, 
throughout. The ceremony of the elec- Yesterday's Official Gazette contained i 
tion of a Speaker-yesterday was mark- an expression of thanks from Tuan Shi

. ed by a duel, of words between the new *£< tt^tt^th^hed,*”

- premier, Hon. R. L. Borden, and the take the task without receiving
leader of the opposition, Sir Wilfrid antees that he would have practically à 
Laurier. Incidentally the latter drew free hand in conducting affairs while 
first blood and the premier showed the he retalnecThis official position, 
first trace of temper evinced in his new

lies
■ . v.ing a
, =s with their work. ......

number of resolutions submit- sound a great crowd. which had as- 
municipalities they heard an sembled about the parliament build- 

the building of a city from ings broke into a cheer. Before, the

nC a
; rom

>s on , ..... . .. .............................. . ..
■ -pa-on Victoria, and a paper on. second gun of the salute boomed out a 
ipd accounting. cavalry escort clattered through the
l V’rehan, of Crehan, Mouat & East Gate. Close after the troop came
ra riered accountants, Vancouver, the royal coach with four blooded bays 

■Isrrl the convention on municipal with postillions on. their backs, draw
ling.' He pointed out the neces- ing the coach in which were seated 

iv>r a clear and comprehensive their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
' ,ne of accounting, so that newly- Duchess of Connaught and Military 

councillors might quickly and Secretary H. C. Lowther. The guarded 
the financial stand- equipage swept up to the senate en-

guar- -

In conversation with aUNION OP MUNICIPALITIES
Flashlight photograph taken by Times photograph er Wednesday.

■ I . foreigner, t
capacity. It was a, duel of a stiletto yuan sbl Kal sajd he would endeavor 
against a heavier weapon, the delicate j0 carry on the government by gaining , 
thrust for which the ex-premier is the support of as many provinces as 
noted being met with a broader re- possible, allowing the remainder to re
partee marked by considerable heat. As 
the members filed from the chamber at 

Results of'Gontests in Nova Scotia and the adjournment the atmosphere 
"Prince Edward Island.

led
" liigcntiv grasp .

condition of the municipality trance, where a busbied guard from 
he end that the continuity of its the Governor-General’s Footguards was 

not suffer from lack of drawn up with the regimental band. - PROVINCIAL BYE-ELECTIONS.VOTE HI Hin production and at the same time 
The guard presented arms and the preserve the fertility of the soil.

“A measure will be introduced re-

irs may
information. Members of muni-.per

it councils occupied a more serious band broke into the National Anthem 
, i responsible position than a director as the royal party disnibunted and en- vising and consolidating the acts , re

joint stock company. The latter téred the building.
deal with the monies of the Inside the scene was no less bril- providing the means by which the 

. i "cholders in that concern alone, but riant, The Duke and Duchess found government can secure, through a 
councillor was a pub- the senate chamber packed with sen- commission, the control and operation 

Iist.ee for the whole people of bis ators, officials, their wives and daugh- ot tbe terminal elevators upon the 
or district. It was his duty to see ters, on the floor, while the galleries great .akea. 
the ratepayer was given the most were jammed with the privileged pub-

was
'Acharged with intenseness which had 

not characterized the somewhat hoist- M|
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 16.—The. Conser- erous ceremonies of the morning. Con- ' t’l?- J

vattves captured two seats where bye- siderable comment was heard in the gÜ| 
elections were held in Nova Scotia yes- corridors - and every member is prepar- |f 
terday for the provincial legislature, ed for a fighting session. ^
Dtgby and Lunenburg. In Digby, H. Hr Following the speech made by the S*
Marshall, Conservative, was elected new premier an the nomination of the ||| 
by a majority of about 500 over A. E, Speaker, in which he spoke in high ^
Walt, Liberal. In Lunenburg, C. C. terms of various qualifications which 
Zwicker, Conservative, has a majority fitted Dr. Sproule for the important 
of nearly 200 over William Duff, Lib- position. Sir Wilfrid rose to support the 
erai, -The opposition in the Nova Sco- nomination. Delicately and without 
tia legislature will now number 13, Jthe trace of personal reflection upon the 
-government strength-being 25.

lating to the inspection of grain and OF: AGREEMENT! to %

a vnr. reeve or if| 12

“A bill will be introduced to estab-
■very dollar of taxation; that all lie which had succeeded in obtaining ,lsh a permanent tariff commission, 
editures were wisely directed. Too tickets for the occasion. whose duty it shall be to ascertain by

the estimates were disregarded The military were there in their bril- lnvestlgatton and inquiry, such facts 
it «’as impossible to tell whether liant uniforms. The judges of the Su- ag w„, furnlsh a more stable and sat-

, mount appropriated for a particu- preme Court in scarlet and ermine isfactory basls for tarlff legislation
vo,-k was being exceeded or not were seated upon woolsack before the than ha8 heretofore been available.

Its of revision forgot as a rule that throne. The representatives of the . before you
sitting not only to hear ap- foreign countries and of the churches _Bms wl“ ,als° %J*”. L

- from the assessor, but that it was were present in ceremonial garb. At the archives and other
duty to go through the roll and the command of Speaker Landry, Ma- ternai affairs, the -arcmves ana orner

hot the assessment was an eqult- jor St Denis Lemoine, the acting SU ..TbeS'selection for the beat route
S " the " technical side of his

Mr. Crehan illustrated his re- tw.. languages to the fifing members wii^e madeTo
by reference to a specimen In thv lower chamber (with three of th re8u^ of thelF lnqU1ry. ■

-i ! balance sheet and fio i ■ state- knocks and six bows>. The speaker • ot the House
l which he had rrc-par^u. ml ■-v; of tv..- Commons, following the • s.r- x.-rWV »ts of last year will

mou.. tif-ilrawTog-^.r Jtud 4Ss- v36; Ut#"*»tohtie of the
lenient which would he clearly un- Commoners to the senate chamber, estfmates for tbe coming year will be 
Stood by every rétepyasf'and coon- where His Royai Highness, having gubmittgd for your - approval at an 

lor. giving a clear and instant view been officially' informed that Commons 
ihe financial condition of the muni- had selected their speaker, read the

speech from the throne, first in Eng
lish and then in French. The speech 
was as follows:

GETS BIG MAJORITY IN
CROW’S NEST PASS

m

Majority of fîmes Likely to Be’ 
Reopened Early Next 

Week

Speaker, he evinced surprise that upon I
r - - - ...■ ------ I this occasion the champions of British I
Charlotte town, P. JE. I., Nov. 16.—The institutions had not adhered to British I

results of two bye-elections in this pro- customs and re-elected Hon. Charles I
Vince yesterday ensure the defeat of Mardi. Respect for British institutions, j
the Liberal government. In Augustus fie supposed, was to be forgotten ana ■

---------- district. Premier Palmer is beaten by to be brought out and burnished only 1
. Dr. Dewar, Conservattre, by 329 major- in time of election campaigns. He

Ferr-le, Nov. w—The vote on the |tv in Belfast district; Prof. Alex’Me- took occasion to refer to the coalition | 
new agreement airiyed at between the. ̂ >bajjt independent, is victorious over of Nationalists and the Imperial Con
ceal operatorsvsytd- t^ioials of thfe Ùnif- jgditor îtoah.- by hbpufe 260. BefoTs thfse servatives, .expressing surprise, that the
ed Mine Workerfi-yf Aaoerica at Fràiik'jpj^ttons the parties in the hc«(PiP ntood nomination of Dr. Sproule should-. be ’ 
was taken yesteeSay, ahd from latest 16 Liberals and 14 Caweti'atives. endorsed by the minister of public
reports has resulted In a majority -tn ---- --------------- ——WSfS—- works, Hon. F. D. Monk. He himself
favor of an acceptance- of the terms. BUTS YMIR MINES. in 1905 had been accused of being in

conspiracy with Dr. Sproule to rob the
Spokane Capitalist Pays $146,000 for Catholic people of Saskatchewan of *

Property-Compressor Plant. their schools. “If the new Speaker had China’s New Premier Whose Cabinet
read the Nationalist press he would 

Nelson, fcov. 16.—Bob Mabry, Spo- have learned what a bad man he real- 
kane~capitaiist, to-day closed a deal ly was.”
whereby he acquired the Yankee Girl, The Premier’s" reply was marked by tain their independence for the time 
Bi-metallic and Lost dabin groups of considerable heat. The leader of the being. It would be his endeavor also

Ymir for $140,000. The price opposition had already given evidence to gradually win back their allegiance
to The throne.

. .

■;>J

r'

r

early date.
“Honorables, gentlemen of the Sen

ate: Gentlemen of the House of Com-
YUAN SHI KAIIt is not yet known what-, the major

ity is in favor of going back to work, 
but it is probably in the neighborhood 
of fifteen hundred.

i lily.
■mmendatory remarks were made 
ibis paper by Aid. McRae. North

n couver;

mons;
“I commend the subjects which I 

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate; have mentioned to your best consider- 
gentlemen of the" House of Com iiops; ation. I trust that your deliberations 

“It is with much satisfaction that I under the blessing of Divine Provl- 
meet for the first time the parlia- dence may tend to the welfare and 
ment of Canada and avail myself of good government of this dominion." 
your advice and assistance in the ful
fillment of the important charge and the members of the House of 
which has been entrusted to me by Commons returned to their chamber

where Premier Borden introduced the 
“I can assure you that I esteem it a formal bill respecting the oaths of 

privilege to be called upon to admin- office, which preserves traditional 
ister the affairs of this prosperous and right of parliament to deal with its 
growing Dominion and to associate business before that of the crown, 
myself with you In the Important 
duties which you are about to ap- relates to railways was.introduced by 
proach. It affords me great pleasure government leader Lougheed. , 
to congratulate you upon the contin
ued and increased prosperity of the 
country. Our trade, both with British 
and with foreign countries, is rapidly 
expanding, and there is every prospect 
that in volume the present year will 
be largely in excess of that attained 
at any time in the past.

“Although there has been some 
damage to the crops in certain dis
tricts, the harvest has, on the whole, 
been abundant and the returns to the

Was Announced To-day.
Mayor Hamilton, Revel- 

lie: and Reeve Weart. Burnaby.
The Frank miners were the only ones 

who brought in a majority against the 
proposition. Fernie, Michel and other 
large camps gave a big majority for 
the ratification of the agreement, but 
official figures are not yet obtainable. 
Most of the mines will, it is expected, 
resume operations on Monday, if noth
ing unforeseen happens.

The vote here was a heavy one, over 
tight hundred being polled, and though 
the streets were crowded all day, there 
was no disturbance of any kind.

The settlement of the long-drawn 
out trouble is hailed here with de
light, as conditions were becoming 
serious, and it was feared there would 
be intense suffering in the winter, as 
there Is even now a shortage of fuel 
of all descriptions.

Mayor Husband, Vernon, sought in- 
mion as to the practice of credit- 
school boards with funds, whether 

ii the full amount of their estimate 
•hr amount collected.
:-we Weart and Councillor Bridge- 

>. North Vancouver, both stated 
the practice in their municipalities 

- lo credit the board with the full 
■mil asked for, just as if an ordln- 
creditor, treating arrears as being 
irs of general taxes.

Crehan, replying to a vote of 
' k< remarked that municipal ac

ting in British Columbia compar- 
■ ilh ihe best in any province.

motion of Councillor Bridgeman 
1 Councillor Grant, Saanich, it was 

1 i d t . support the Union's recom- 
intio i- to the government by Wrtt- 
i igu nient.

mines near ................... .. . , . ,
paid for the Yankee Girl, which Is one ' that he was ready to preach in opposi-
of the best known mining properties tion what he had not practiced in Telegrams from Kal Feng, capital of 
in the Kootenays, but which has been power. His speech had been full of Honan province, says that in accord- 
tied up in litigation, was $100.000. Mr. surprises that dissension was not ap- ance with a temporary arrangement, 
Mabry declares $400,000 worth of gold parent in the government ranks. The the independence of the city has not 
and silver ore is in sight In the mine ■ remarks on such an occasion were un- been declared, but there Is an anti- 
and has a large force building an air- wt^rthy .of the leader of the opposition. Manchu feeling and an outburst of hos-

e will If hé willed, to test the unanimity of tiiity is likely at any time, 
the government ranks on the appoint
ment the government was ready to 
show him.

The royal party at once retired

His Majesty the King.

line for a compressor plant. H 
develop the property all winter.In the Senate a formal bill which Fighting For Control.

Amoy, Nov. 16.—Practically the en
tire southern half of Fo Kian province 
has gone over to the revolutionists and 
there are disorders in the interior.MINISTERS SHOULD 

TOE THE EMPIRE
CANADIAN HONORED.CONVERTIBLE SHIPS 

CAUSE UNEASINESS
At Chang Chow rival factions are 

fighting for the control of the local 
government.

Foo Chow people who had fled are 
returning to the city and the shops are X 
being opened.

Hlng Huai, a coast city about fifty
Man Sentenced at Vancouver, to Five mlles sou,h oC Fo° chow- has accept

ed the new government. Many of the 
oid officials remain at their posts.

In this, city the Radical element is

London. Nov. 16.—Dr. G. R. Parkin 
of Canada, has be.cn honored by the 
University of Oxford with the degree 
of D. C. I.

Meeting on Friday
Lethbridge, Nov. 16.—The coal min

ers of District 16, United Mine Work
ers of America, who have been on 
strike since the last of March, will re
turn to work on Monday morning at 
7 o’clock.

This statement was made last night 
toy an officer of the union in high 
standing.

A meeting of the miners will be held 
in either Fernie or Frank on Friday 
at which time the votes will be count
ed and announcement made of the 
same. Later in the day the executive 
will meet President Lewis Stockett ot 
the Operators’ Association, and will 
officially inform him of the action of 
the miners. Orders will then be given 
for the opening of the mines on Mon
day morning at 7 o’clock at which 
time all miners that have been out on 
strike will be ordered to report for 
work
out late last evening, with the excep
tion of the Taber and Diamond City 
and a number of the smaller camps 
which have not yet reported^ Is as fol
lows :

Building A City.
v improvements were dealt with 

Aid. Gleason, chairman of the boanl 
irks, Victoria. He said the build- 

■ a city was not accomplished. in 
iy. and was a dominant factor in 
!;!'.■ of a nation. The cities of lo
in this province indicated In a 
degree what the province wiutl 

:i a few years. Men of wide vision 
foresight were the first essentia) 
aiding a city. None other shvu 1 

"died to serve the people, and if 
ii might creep in there should be 

■vision for their recall so that ’.hi
ding might not be retarded or 

■ rred. In city building efficiency 
mid be the watchword and perman- 
■y the slogan. Wires should be 
"■ed underground in the fire limits, 

urough thoroughfares should be wide 
<nd straight.
Actively used ought to be collectively 
owned and administered for the benefit 
of the 
slmuid be

leillating policy. The short term of 
die and the iniquitous ward system 
xlit at any time cause change o- 
ersal of policy.

V vote of thanks was passed on the 
■ Lion of Mayor Lee, New Westmin- 
■r, and Aid. Enright. Vancouver. 
The convention decided 

. V action leading to a settlement of 
conflict of interests in the railway

STOLE JEWELRY.

Lord Roberts Says Ignorance 
Causée Many Mistakes in 

Old Country
Australia Does Not Welcome 

Vessels Which May Be • 
Transferred Into Cruisers

Years In Penitentiary.
h-usbandman will exceed those se
cured In any previous year.

“The results of the census taken 
during the past year will be laid be
fore you so far as they have been 
tabulated. While the increase in 
population has not fulfilled all the 
sanguine expectations that had been 
formed, yet it has been - substantial

Vancouver, Nov. M.—A sentence of 
five years in the penitentiary was im
posed by Magistrate Shaw yesterday moderates are not being consulted.

Preparing For Attack.

organizing the Republican movement.

on Joseph Keitley covlcted of stealing 
about $200 worth of jewelry from theLondon, Nov. 16.—Dr. C. R. Parkin, 

of Canada, addressed the Royal Co
lonial Institute Wednesday night on 
untrue imperialism, urging that 
units of the empire share the burden 
of protecting its commerce and have 
a proportionate voice In the control 
of such expenditure. He alluded to the 
decisive proof Canada had just given 
that no temptation, however apparent 
the material interest offered, would di
vert her from the main stream of na
tional life.

Lord Roberts, who presided, said he 
believed .ignorance was at the bottom 
of a great deal of mischief in this 
country.
knowledge of far off countries 
which they had to deal. Mr. Fisher, 
premier of Australia, had told him 
that before he had attempted to take 
any public place in politics he had 
travelled twice round the world. Lord 
Roberts sai<l that was a very- good ex
ample for all our -ministers. If they 
would travel round the world he was 
certain they'"'would not make some of 
the mistakes now made about foreign 
possessions, and would take more in
terest and deal more correctly with 
them.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 16.—Attack 
Tromberg jewelry store on Cordova on pekin in the near future is contem- 
street about a fortnight ago. The evi- plated by the rebels, according to cables 

all dence showed that the store had been received to-day by the Chinese Free 
entered in the night by some 
breaking the window. Keitley was ar-

Melbourne. Nov. 16.—Grave concern 
is felt throughout the commonwealth 

the assertion that all overseas
coun-

one press 0f this city.
The dispatch came from Hongkong 

rested a few days ago on some minor an(j saj<j that the rebel government in 
charges, for which he has been already Quong Tung province had received 
sentenced to six months imprisonment. from General Li Yuen Heng orders to 

Search among his effects discovered Pend reinforcements to Wu Chang, 
two ladies gold watches and chains, a lbere to concentrate in preparation for 
large chronometer and several articles fbe attack on Pekin. Upon receipt of 
of jewelry. He had no explanation to 
give further than that he had been 
drinking and did not know how the 
goods came into his possession.

overand encouraging.
“You will be pleased to know that vessels subsidized by foreign

fiscal tries afe easily convertible into com- 
destroyers in war time.. Private

the revenues for the current 
year have, up to the present, largely- 
exceeded those of any similar period 
in the past, with every prospect that 
the Increase will be maintained.

merce
advices received in this country state 
that liners flying the German flag are 
especially equipped for this contin-All public utilities col- The unofficial vote as given“The advantages that would result 

from a wider exchange of products 
between the various countries of the 
Empire are undoubted In view of the 
wonderful variety and extent of those 
productions, and negotiations have 
been opened for improved trade ar
rangements with "The British West In
dies and British Guiana, which should 
prove advantageous to those colonies 
as well as to this Dominion.

“The importance of providing 
country with better highways 
manifest. A bill will be introduced 
for the purpose of enabling the Do
minion to co-operate with the pro
vinces in the accomplishment of this 
desirable object. -It is essential to 
recognize that in a country possessing 
so great an area of fertile land as that 
with which this Dominion is happily- 
endowed, the great basic industry is 
agriculture. My- advisers are con
vinced that the time has come wfien 
greater aid and encouragement should 
l>e given to those who are engaged in 
the cultivation of the land, 
end a measure will be introduced un
der which it is hoped that there may
be co-operation between thé Domin
ion and the various provinces for the 

ait. Mayor Blanta stated that -purpose of assisting and ''encouraging 
(Cvi.cluded on page 4.) our farmers to secure the best results

the order the assembly met and decided 
to send Brigadier-General Jung. Juan 
Quai and a brigade of troops to Wu 
Chang.

gency.
As a result of this feeling of appre

hension a resolution was moved in 
the Federal parliament to-day to the 
effect that action be taken forthwith 
to discourage such shipping or trad
ing in Australian waters.

Premier Fisher said; “We-say most 
emphatically that the ships of other 
nations which come to trade in our 
waters must not presume too much 

our on our good nature and equip them- 
Is selves so that they may act as ships 

of war on the declaration of hostili
ties,” words which were greeted with 
ringing cheers.

The resolution, however, was final
ly withdrawn.

community or state. The -?
no class legislation ani no There was an insufficient 

with
No Orders to U. S. Troops.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—Not a 
soldier would leave the Philippines for 
China except on orders from President 
Taft. Such orders have not yet been 
given and it is said that before acting 
the president is awaiting the arrival in 
Washington late to-day of Secretary of 
War Stimson and Major-General Leon
ard Wood, chief of sta.ff, who are re
turning from the west.

WILL NOT DESERT UNION.

For Agst. 
. . 129 28 
- . 407 48

Place
Lethbridge 
Fernie . .
Blairmore 
Passburg .
Huilcrest .
Lille. . .

It was also learned from the same 
source that the majority- in favor of 
returning* to work was, Coleman, 255; 
Canmore, 100. and New Michel, 150.

The total vote cast by the miners'’ 
will exceed 1.5JJ0 and it is expected 
that a majority of 900, possibly- more, 
will be shown in favor of returning to 
work.

The definite statement that the men 
would return to work on Monday- 
morning is Indeed a~> welcome piece of 
news, not only to Lethbridge but to 
the entire district. It means that thou
sands iff idle men will be given em- 
ploy'ment at an increased wage and 
that the scarcity of fuel throughout 
the Dominion will be a thing of the 
I last.

Montreal Lacrosse Club Decides to 
Stand by National Organization.

33 4 Montreal, Nov. 16.—The Montreal 
Lacrosse Club will stand by the Na
tional Lacrosse Union in the event of 
there being a secession from the ranks 
of the old organization. When the re
tiring president, W. E. Findlay, made a 
motion to this ■ ffect at the close of a 
speech in which he summed up the 
position as it stood, it was carried 
unanimously by one of the largest

35 10
119 14

47 23
to endorse

was recommended by the rei.fiu- 
commlttee that legislation sho ild 

tsited for prohibiting owners of real 
if from subdividing property by 
"S and bounds, contrary to the let- 
on d spirit of existing legislation 

■ roads, plans, etc. The conven- 
. Joptcd this.

Police Commissions.

DIES IN WOODS.

Vancouver, Wash.. Nov. 16.—The 
meetings which the club has had in body of Charles Mead, a young man 
years. In fact in the argument that working in a logging camp near 
preceded the vote there was not a dis- Washougal. was found a mile and a 
senting voice. Dr. Cameron and .Tom half from camp yesterday, death hav- 
Cnrllng thought it would be well to see ing been due to cold and exhaustion, 
what the mew organization had to offer In attempting lo cross the Wash no gal 
before taking steps, but they did not river, which is a torrent sixty feet 
oppose the motion. The elections re- f wide, he had been carried down ihe 
suited as follows : President, Ernie stream nearlv a quarter of a mile. 
Hamilton : vice-president, T. J. Car- Crawling out he hud walked two miles, 
lipg; secretary-treasurer, Jesse Brown; made camp through six inches of snow 
treasurer. R. E. Melville. Committee, and in the wintry wind of Sunday 
A. Hamilton. C. B. Mackerrow and P. night until he fell exhausted and 
Finla—-"e

UNITED MINE WORKERS. CABLE RATES.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 16.—Nominations 

for the international officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America closed . yester
day. and T- L. Lewis, of Bridgeport. 
Ohio, who last year was defeated for re
flection as president, will oppose John P. 
White, of Oskaloosa. Ia., the incumbent. 
Edwin Perry, secretary-treasurer for sev
eral years, will have no opposition. There 
are thirty-three candidates for the seven 
places as d-legates to the American Fed
eration of I^ibor, among whom is John 
Mitchell. The election will take place on 
December 12.

London, Nov. 16.—Answering a ques
tion in the House of Commons by H. 
Page Croft. Unionist. Postmaster-Gen
eral Samuel said that improved cable 
connection had been considered at the 
recent Imperial Conference, but defin
ite action had been postponed in view 
of the considerable reduction In rates 
made by seme of the cable companies 
about that time. He was not able to 
make a more definite statement on the 

i subject.

matter of the election of police 
•visaioner», by the ratepayers, pro- 
I by Victoria in consonance with 
'.pressed wish of the electors as 

’’vd last January, got short shrift. 
I- moved, seconded and carried, 

faint dissent that this be

To this

died.

DUEL OF WORDS WITH
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

CINVENTION TAKES UP DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
MANY RESOLUTIONS READS FIRST SPEECH

FORMATION OF CABINET- 
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED*

koria 
I Considering 
and at. the 

Id the sa,tis- 
k quarter of 
p dealt with, 
the meeting 
Whout. each 
rlbutlng hie 
bite without 
k- A delega- 

Exchange 
B Urged sev- 

which wae 
[for building 
lure had

epen.

re- 
Architecte’ 

it form con
's views on

he Builders' 
W. Bolden, 

'lunkett and 
eclared him- 
:harging for 
that It was 
the city or 

>f the coun- 
rlnclple they 

should, be 
>0 value sifid 
y additional 
It met with 

• two tof die 
Ole received 
ras not dia

ls possible 
rially passes 
ristone along

t which the 
■’ Exchange 

the council 
kdment was 

of dwelling 
bat provision 
Haw for , the 

of asbestos 
shingles. In 

ingles being 
roofing and

[nt recejyed 
Chief Davis, 
of Address- 
subject and 
lor such an 
It 50 per cent 
Victoria had 
relllngs, and 

of view of 
ment was to 
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PORTÜGUE^B ROYALISTS.: jimuiicrmm- PM» TUB F'■ ONTARIO -NOMINATIONS.clauses and give councils power, to: 

pass by-laws tor work to be done: 
wholly or partly at the expense of the] 
taxpayers. The petition clause would 
be wiped out. If a council did not con
sider It good business to do a thing he‘ 
did not think that even 90 per cent, 
of the people should have 1 power to: 
force It. The draft kept within the limit 
of *15,000, which the city might con
tribute to .any one work. A Joint re-' 
port would be prepared l>y the engineer; 
and assessor, setting put the work to; 
be done in full detail and giving peo-: 
pie information to which they were 
entitled, and which they did not now 
get. Instead of advertising works no
tices would be sent, to owners by reg
istered. mail. Ahy complaints could be 
considered , by council, which would 
meet the case of men who objected to 
some detail, but did not want to kill' 
the whole work by a petition against 
it. No court of revision would be re
quired, as owners would know what 
their assessment would be and that the 
work must not exceed 10 per cent, on 
the estimate. A nrovleion in the On- 

(Concluded on page 11.)

Will Invade the Republic. When 
Weather Clears.Cayug, Ont., Nov. 14.—Haldimand 

Conservatives- unanimously nominated 
Dr. Jacques to oppose J. Kohler, M. 
P. P., for the legislature.TELEPHONE LINES KINO’S EVIDENCE Lisbon (via frontier), Nov. 15.—Ac

cording to the newspapers the royal
ists are again preparing for an in
vasion which will be begun as soon as 
the weather clears. Just now all North 
Portugal is being flooded by torrential 
raina

Prince Miguel of Braganza has left 
Paris for London, where he has raised: 
another loan of $10,600,000, guaranteed: 
by wealthy Portuguese royaliste 
abroad.

FITToronto, Nov. 14.-—The South Tor
onto Conservatives nominating con
vention was held hist night. B. W. J- 
Owen, K. C., was unanimously chosen 
for the seat previously held by Hon- 

«%J- Foy, who has decided! to run inCONFESSED MURDER North Toronto. George H. Gotider-
' ham, M. ■ P. F., wasf renominated for 

seat B, his only opponent for the 
nomination, J. R. L. Starr, K. <?., re
ceiving but two votes.

Newmarket, Ont., NOV. 16.—J- M. 
Walton, and Aurora banker, was 
chosen by North York Conservatives 
yesterday to oppose T. H. Lennox, M. 
P. P. for the legislature.

<£

NOT DISPOSED TO
INTERVENE IN CH|NA

DELEGATES DISCUSS
IMPORTANT SUBJECT

MEMBERS BEINGSAYS COMPANION ,

SWORN IN T0-D4YX
S

/
U, S, 'Troops Ready to Sail 

Should Step Become 
Necessary

Convention of Union of B. C, 
Municipalities Opened Here 

This Morning

Duke of Connaught Will Rf ;Ui 
Speech From the Th

To-morrow

MOROCCAN MINING RIGHTS.Preliminary Hearing in Con
nection With Shooting of 

Mounted Policeman
Berlin, Nov. 16.—The flret tangible 

result of the Franco-German agree
ment appeared yesterday when a con
tract was signed by both French and 
German mining syndicates in Morocco. 
The mining rights in Morocco have 
been one of the chief causes of fric
tion between these two countries.

rone

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The general establishment of mu

nicipal telephone systems through the 
province was urged upon the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities at its seventh 
annual convention, which opened In 
the city hall this morning, by Reeve 
McNa ught, North Vancouver, 
subject is one which very many of 
the delegates favor, and after it has 
been considered by the resolutions 
committee it will be again debated by 
the convention.

Mayor A. E. Planta. . Nanaimo, 
president of the Union, called the con
vention to order at 10 o’clock, when 
there were some fifty delegates present 
from island and mainland municipali ■ 
ties.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—Unoffi
cial but reliable information which has 
.reached Washington as to the attitude 
of the Japanese government towards 
China has gone far toward dissipating 
any speculations that might have been 
entertained that the Japanese were dis
posed to seize the opportunity afforded 
by.the present chaotic conditions in 
China to secure undue advantages, 
either through the acquisition of terri
tory or the extension of influence.

It is understood that the whole sub
ject was exhaustively discussed by the 
Japanese cabinet recently and that the 
result as reported to the emperor was 

matter which concerned China alone, 
at uresent.

Only in the event that the situation 
got entirely beyond control of China 
would Japan consider the possibility of 
intervention, it is said, and that action, 
would be taken only when Japanese in
terests were being injuriously affected. 
In any event, while the Japanese gov
ernment will amply protect its interests 
in China, it is declared, it will seek to 
do so only in harmony with other pow
ers.

Calgary, Nov. 15.—Charged with the 
murder of Frank Wilmott, a member of 
the R. N. W. M. P., at Frank, about 
four years ago, Fritz Ebert and M." 
Jasben of New Michel, are now lying 
In the barracks at Macleod. At the., 
preliminary hearing of Jasben, which 
was begun before 
Primrose of the R. N. W. M. P., at 
Macleod, Ebert turned King’s evidence 
and stated that Jasben had ad netted to
him that he had shot Wilmott.

Ebert swore that he and Jasben had 
been committing a series of robberies 
at Frank, and the murder was com
mitted, he said, in order that the C. P. 
R. freight office might be burglarized. 
Constable Wilmott at the time of his 
death" had been connected with the 
Mounted Police at Macleod for a period 
of 18 months, and had been stationed 
at NejV Michel nearly all of that time. 
He-was 23 years of age and was an 
Englishman by birth.

Constable Wilmott was shot in the 
back of the neck, the contents of a 
single-barrelled shot gun striking him 
in the small of the neck, killing him 
instantly.

The first information that the officers 
had of the men under arrest being im
plicated in the crime was the conver
sation of two women of Frank, which 
was overheard by a third party. Thé 
conversation was repeated to the offi
cers, who made the arrest.

>At the short session of the prelimin
ary hearing that was held before Sup
erintendent Primrose Ebert testified to 
the fact that he and Jasben had com
mitted a number of robberies while 
living at Frank and that they had 
started out one night for the purpose 
of robbing the C. P. R. freight house 
there, but that they had been fright
ened away before they had accomplish
ed their purpose. Ebert also swore at 
the preliminary hearing that after he 
had left Jasben at the depot he had 
been frightened and that he run all of. 
the way home. He had only been home*’ 
a short time when Jasben came to his 
place and told him that while’ he was in 
«an alley back of the Imperial hotel, he 
had taken a shot at a man that Had 
attempted tq stop him and that he was 
pretty sui4 that he had killed hlfn, as 
he saw the man fall down and stay 
there. He also told Ebert at that time 
that he was pretty sure that the man 
that he had shot at was a policeman, 
but that he was not quite sure of that.

The Mounted Police of Macleod hax»e 
been working an : the • «afeé- iÿife.ri 
the murder’ Wks committed. At the 
time that the body of Wilmott was 
found there 'Were no clues of any kind 
to work on. Staff-ÿergeknt Piper and 
Detective-Sergeant Egan,"' the fat
ter now city detective of Lethbridge, 
worked on the case for months. A re
ward of $200 was offered by the Do
minion government’ for the arrest of 
the murderers. Every effort was made 
at that time to locate the man that was 
responsible for the crime, but it was 
not until the chance conversation was 
reported to the officers that anything 
like a clue was presented to the officers ; 
to follow up.

Wilmott was the chief support of his 
mother in England at the time of his 
death, and Mrs. Wilmott was voted a 
small pension by the Dominion govern
ment, which she is still receiving.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A train , 
pulled into the city yesterday « 
nine hours late, brought in „ 
of western members for tin- « 
of parliament to-day. Tin 
party included several British ■
bia and prairie province 
well as a number of military m„ 
are here to attend the militai 
fer once. These

EPfflTIWESIE! VOTE III CHI'S 
NEST DEM

LUWEN CIBLE 
BUTES PROBABLE

mem 11«SuperintendentThe

include Col. st-
Col. Macdonald and Major j j, 
Cox. There are a largo 
Ontario, Quebec and 
Vince members here, hut the 
will come to-day.

New arrivals who had 
precaution to make previous air 
ments are experiencing some din;, 
in getting aecoiUnodation as ail : „
ing hotel, and apartment lions, - j ,
filled ftps.

There was an interesting 
House of Commons chamber . ■ 
when the members gathered t«, 
the oath and sign the roll, which 
be dope before a member 
seat in .the House. The oath 
ministered by T. D. Flint. 
the House. The roll which, lik 
of the last parliament, has l„. ., 
signed by R. P. King of the li.. 
Commons staff, in an artistic 
tion and a fine specimen of enui. 
and penmanship.

When parliament meets at :: , 
the only business will be the t; 
of speakers of both chambers i, . 
Commons Premier Borden 
that Dr. T. S. Sproule be tin 
and the motion will be 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
short eulogistic speeches. In 
per House Senator Landry v 
named on motion of Senator In 
government leader, second 
Richard Cartwright.

Thursday will be the Ua> ,.| 
monies, when the Duke of Coins 
■will read the speech from tin no 
Friday the debate on the addins- 
reply to the speech from tin iin 
will either be gone on with or il \ 
adjourned till Monday by cons' i t

R. B‘. Bennett, of Calgai: 
the address and-it will In - com!. : 
Albert Sévigny. Nationalist. Tln ji sh 
Wilfrid Laurier and Pc mlm lim'd.u 
will speak in turn.

The cabinet met yesterday and fill, 
the vacancies in the senate created i 
the deaths of Senator Carling at" 
Senator Baker. No official announ, 
»*nt was made, but the impression 
that' Rufus Pope. ex-M. P., sucer, 
Senator Baker and George Tat 
formerly M. P. for Leeds, sut « « - 
Senator Carling.

He H. Stevens, member for Yam. 
ver, and George Cowan, ex-mem : 
who arrived in Ottawa at noon 
Tuesday, cailed-upon Hon. Mr. Ah 
minister of public works, and as . 
suit it was decided that work 
dredging the First Narrows would 
commence^! as soon as some min 
pairs have been made to the Un 
Mastadon. now in Vancouver liar 
Initial work will be at Parti - 
shoals.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK number 
Maritime pr«

majeritON THE PRAIRIES AGREEMENT GOES TO
MINERS TO-MORROW

*

ANNOUNCEMENT WILL
BE MADE SHORTLY Fifty 'Million Bushels Left in 

Stock or in Stack on 
the Fields

a
A committee on credentials 

named by the chairman, consisting of 
Reeve McNaught, North Vancouver; 
Reeve Dick, Mission; Mayor Hamilton, 

This committee reported

was
Wives and Children of Strikers 

Will Suffer Unless Work 
is Resumed

Negotiations Being Carried 
on by the British 

Government

Revelstoke. 
a full attendance of delegates from 
all the municipalities 
membership in the union.

Victoria is represented by Alder- 
Langley, Moresby and Okell.

While the committee was engaged in 
this, Mayor Lee, New Westminster, 
drew attention to a very fine map of 
that city, the result of a re-survey, 
which is about to be placed before the 
government for approval. The map is 
an excellent one and delegates com
mended it highly.

can ta kwhich hold .Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—The report of 
Secretary Fowler of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers Association on the pres
ent condition of the western crop is 
possibly the most pessimistic utterance 
yet.

Fernie, B. C., Nov. 15.—It was ex
pected that a vote of the local union 
would have been taken yesterday to 
accept or reject the agreement which 
has been. arrived at in Frank, but It 
will not now be held until Thursday 
and the result is uncertain. Only a 
few men are working at the Coal 
Creek mines and these upon their ar
rival in town yesterday afternoon were 
escorted to their homes by the mount
ed and foot police, and though there 
was a small disturbance no serious 
trouble resulted and no damage was 
done to property.

,J. Sweeney, who was arrested some 
days ago during the riots charged with 
intimidation, was sentenced to thirty 
days in jail, but has appealed the 
case, which will come up in a few 
days.

The cold weather and deep snow 
which is now over four feet is causing 
much suffering and the miners’ fam
ilies are the chief ones to feel the ef
fects.

Provisions were distributed yester
day, but these only include foodstuffs 
and unless there is soon a resumption 
of work many women and children will 
be in want of clothing and^other- ne
cessaries.

men
London, Nov. 15.—Replying 

question In the House of Commons, 
Capt. Norton, assistant postmaster- 
general, said he hoped shortly to “be in 
a position to make a statement regard
ing the reduction of cable fates be
tween the United Kingdom and Can
ada, a matter which had been engag
ing tile attention of His Majesty’s gov
ernment for some time past. _

to a
For the last fortnight, under orders 

from the general staff, General Bell, 
commanding the Philippine division, 
has had between 5,000 and 6,000 Ameri
can ■ soldiers gathered at Manila and 
nearby points, ready for instant em
barkation for duty in China as soon as 
word comes from .the state department. 
The transport Sherman, due to have 
sailed from Manila for San Francisco 

is being held: at

Estimating the total spring wheat 
yield at 178,280,000 bushels, Mr. F-owler 
says but 70 per cent of. this is threshed 
and 60 per cent of this grades number 
four and under, leaving only 50,000,000 
bushels of contract gtjadea Fifty mil
lion, bushels are left in stock or stack 
On, the field and Mr. Fowler thinks lit
tle of this will prove marketable; -eveti 
if it can be threshed before spring. Up 
to the first of November 67,905,000- bush
els was retained by farmers for seed 
and feed.

-j The oat estimate Is 137,335,000, of 
which only 7,500,000 bushels have been 
Inspected. MucWef the oat crop' will 
to ■fed in the sheaf.

[i i

Planta, in his presidentialMayor
address, referred to the Immense bene
fit which the Union was proving to 
all municipalities. Its suggestions and 
recommendations had always been well 
received by the government and the 
matters presented, to a large extent, 
had met with approval. So long as 
the Union continued to exercise the 

and judgment so long would 
it continue 'to enjoy the confidence of 
the legislative assembly. Perhaps the 
most important matter for discussion 
at the present was the one so seri
ously discussed each year, that of the 
division of municipalities into three 
classes. This matter he^had lately dis
cussed with the attorney-general and 
he knew it was receiving careful con- 

Representatives of Vic-

Both wi
The question of lower cable rates 

throughout the Empire engaged the 
attention of the Imperial Press Con
ference held at London some time ago 
and also of the Imperial Conference of 
last summer. On the latter occasion 
the postmaster-general made a state
ment to the effect that his government 
would enter into negotiations with 
câble companies and it was suggested 
that If concessions could not be ob
tained from the companies controlling 
sub-Atlantic cables, an Imperial cable 
to be constructed and owned by the 
Home and Overseas governments 
might be considered. It was suggested 
that Canada might contribute an over
land connection for the Atlantic and 
Pacific Canadian ends of an Ail-Red 
Imperial cable.

several days ago,
Manila. In addition there is the horse 
boat Warren and the transport Lis- 
cum available for the cruise with 
troops between Manila and Shanghai 
or Tien Tsin.

! There is also in Manila harbor at 
present one of the largest merchant 
liners on the Pacific which could be 
chartered, therefore General Bell wquld 
have no trouble in embarking 5,000 men

- same care

COMMITTED ON 
CHARGE OP MURDER

within 24 hours. i
:t Rebels in Control.

Nov. Î6.—The repu'bli-Amoy, China, 
cans who took formal possession of the 
city yesterday have issued an address 
to the foreign consuls In which the 
neutrality of the latter is requested and 
assurance given that their ,Uyes 
property,, including AttL chgjç&s, ariU 
be protedtfetit T6*$ ciyF remfcfeA-d <|ote4 
to-day. - *6'• ->?'-*

Crowds^assembled yesterday for a

!

1 sidération, 
toria, Vancouver and New Westmin
ster had met and passed a series of 
resolutions on the matter so far as 
they were concerned as the cities of 
the first class. Another matter to be 
discussed was that of holding the an
nual meetings regularly here, which 
would be a great economy. The presi
dent paid a high tribute to the work 
of Mr. Bose and for himself spokepf 
bis presidency as the climax of fifteen 
year’s in municipal work.

Ex-reeve Bose submitted his finan
cial statement, which showed the sub
stantial balance of $375.30 to the good.

Reeve McRae and Aid. Wilson were 
named as auditors.

Letters of regret were read from 
Premier McBride, Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
Hon. W. R. Ross, and W. D. Lighthall, 
Montreal, honorary secretary-treasurer 
of the Union of Canadian Municipali- 

The latter will be represented by

Police Inspector Tells, of. State
ments by Wàrçÿn ÎMovfrtièti 

After His Arrest

and
A •Htà ITALIANS REPULSE 

ATTACKS BY TURKS
COURT MARTIAL FOR 

THREE OFFICERS
5- çqnference , with the revolutionary 

feeders. When the- gunboet tiuenkai, 
tlytiàg- the dragon'flag, steamed out of 
the-harbor revolutionists, 1,000 strong, 
marched to the wallefl city, where they 
raised the republican emblem over the 
taotai’s palace. Simultaneously <a few

in other

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Watson Snow
den, accused of the murder of William 
Urquhart in his store on Cordova 
street last September, was this morn
ing formally committed for trial.

Some remarkable evidence was given 
by Inspector McRae with regard to 
the statements made by the prisoner 
after his arrest. Inspector McRae then 
gave the prisoner’s statement as fol
lows :

Sultan’s Soldiers Alleged to 
Have Violated Rules of 

Warfare

tri-colors were displayed 
quarters of the city.

The excitement that preceded the 
change of government quickly sub
sided. For several days there has been 
no local government and the mainten
ance of order developed upon volunteer 
guards, recruited from the. best fam
ilies. Representatives tif the conserva
tive element who favored the establish
ment of temporary independence of the 
city at the Sunday conference, made a ! last summer, which opened to-day, has j given in court yesterday by L. J. I 
futile attempt to compromise with the I been a matter of much local interest, ffibvre, attorney for Eugene Hon-, 
rebel faction, which demanded the sur- Naval circles have been discussing *n litigation over the validity of 
render of the city.to the.revolutionists, whether the inquiry would be joint, marriage with Marie Emma Cloua 
The taotai, Çhang, fled to Hongkong, covering the whole case, or whether that his client was without funds, 

The American cruiser Saratoga and there would be separate trials for each that suspension was desired on • 
the giinboat Quiros will sail for the officer who might be considered re- Point of the contestation to . 
north. The British cruiser Monmouth sponsible for the occurrence. It has court costs, 
is relieving the British sloop Rosario, been decided that there shall be three 

Hal Chang, on the mainland south- separate trials. The first to be taken 
west of Amoy, has gone over to the up will be that of Lord Alllster Gra- 
rebels. The city magistrate has been ham, the officer of the watch when the 
made a prisoner. cruiser struck on the southwestern

Chang Chow, twenty-four miles west ledge of Cape Sable at the end of July, 
of here, reports fighting there. after some days spent in Yarmouth In

Word comes from Tsung Chow, a connection with an old home week cel- 
seaport 50 miles northeast of Amoy, 
that the local officials have fled and the

Inquiry Into Stranding of 
Cruiser Niobe Opens at 

• Halifax
i

"NE TEMERE” DECREE.Tripoli, Nov. 15.-—A story from, a.n 
Italian source says that attacks by thç 
Turks on Derna and the Italian 'out
posts at Tobruk were repulsed..

Many Italians, it is said, have been 
wounded by bullets and heavier pro
jectiles which had been purposely mis
shaped in violation of the rules of 
warfare.

ties.
Mayor Taylor, of Vancouver, who came 

the early boat and was present 
The presi-

I 1 Halifax, N. S., Nov, 15,—The court- 
martial into the stranding of the Niober “I am innocent, but I know the man 

who did it and if I were left to look 
for him I could get him within a week. 
I have seen him.”

“He stated,” continued the inspector, 
“that he had seen him in Nanaimo and 
that he was still near there. He said 
the murderer was a man with a black 
moustache. He then put his hand to 
bis forehead- and murmured: ‘Oh, the 
dirty coward,’ or something like that.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—Intimation v.over on
at the afternoon session, 
dent stated that he had personally re
received letters’ from Past Presidents 
Stevens, Geary and Bell, wishing the

SENT TO PRISON.

convention success.
Acceptances of invitations to be pre

sent were read from the acting premier, 
Hon. H. E. Young, and Hon. Price El
lison, and an invitation from the city of 
Victoria to a banquet in -the Y. M. C. A. 
to-morrow evening was received and 
the courtesy accepted with thanks.

A committee on resolutions was nam
ed consisting of Reeves- Pound, Dick 
and Work, Aid. Grey and Clerk Dick-

Vancouver, Nov. 16.—A. Corteski, 
an Austrian who had landed in Can
ada in defiance of the orders of the 
local immigration authorities, 
sentenced by Magistrate Shaw yes
terday to nine months imprisonment. 
J. H. Maegill, 
said that it was absolutely necessary 
to make an example of someone if the 
orders of the department were to be 
respected.

Mediation Not Proposed.
Washington, D. £., Nov. 15.—The 

state department has heard from Tur- 
key or Italy nothing that would sug
gest an extension of the good offices 
of the United States to terminate the 
present war since the notification from 
the Italian government of the annex
ation of Tripoli. That notification was 
accompanied by an intimation that the 
good offices of one of the signatory 
powers of the Hague convention would 
be welcomed. As It was conditioned 
upon the acceptance as a fact of the 
annexation of Tripoli, the state de
partment did not feel free to move in 
the matter, for any such overtures by 
the United States to Turkey would fall 
within the category of intervention, 
which the state department has posi
tively refused to undertake.

Dispatches received from Tripoli at 
the Italian embassy yesterday say that 
la battalion of Turks attacked the Ital
ian troops Monday, but was repulsed, 
leaving five dead on the field. The 
Italians reported two wounded. A sec
ond assault was repulsed by the Ital
ian troops without loss of life.

Yesterday the Italian man-of-war 
Bardo shelled Fort Alfora, on the 
western coast.

was
Mr. Justice Charbonneau then m 

that the “ne temere” law was s,> 
fieult a question to decide that tin ■ 
must be taken to the privy courir 
the parties, an,d that if sufficient f 
Were mot forthcoming from tin 
gantg themselves thé people <n 
country who had taken sides it: 
matter should and ought to ],i ■ 
the money to carry on the fig In

immigration officer. “He went on to describe how the 
He asked for amurder took place, 

pencil and when one was given him 
he drew a rough sketch of the counters 
in the store. He said that the first 
shot had hit Mr. Urquhart in the chin 
and asked us if that were not so. One 
of us answered ‘yes.’ Then Snowden 
said: 'Naturally he would turn away 
to run, and then he got the other shots. 
The man who did tjiat would be stand
ing outsid* the counter. Now, what 
do you suppose would bring Mr. Urqu
hart outside the counter?’

B L

son.
The report of the executive commit

tee dealt with the matters which have 
been taken up with the government. 
Several of these had been dealt with at 
last session of the legislature. There 

some difference of opinion as to

ebratlon there, 
tial will take up the case of Navigating 
Lieutenant White, and when this is 
disposed of the court will finally try 
Commander W. B. Macdonald.

It is announced that Capt. Clinton 
Barker, of H. M. S. Berwick, will be 
president of the court martial and that 
with him will be the four next juniors 
to that officer. The court martial will 
convene on board the Niobe, which is 
anchored in the stream. The proceed
ings are announced as open to the 
public, but 4:he accommodation In the 
cabin of the Niobe will be not more 
thah sufficient for the press and those 
officials whose duty it is to be present.

Then the court mar-AVIATOR KILLED.

rough elements are in control.
Ministers Elected.

Berlin, Nov. 15.-—Herr Pletschmar, 
an aviator, fell while making a flight 
over the Johannigthal field to-day and 
was killed.

DECLINES TO INTERFEKK
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—A Hong

kong cable to the Free Press says that 
in Kwang Tung province, the capital of 
which is Canton, has elected a Can
tonese, Lee Yuën Tong, minister of 
finance of that province. Lee Is very 
prominent as a merchant of Hongkong. 
He is president of the Hong Nin Lin 
Insurance Company.
Fung Chu, is editor of the Chinese Free 
Press in San Francisco.

Chin Gan Wah, says the dispatch, 
has been elected minister of the inter-, 
lor of the same province. He is owner 
of a revolutionary paper published in 
Siam, and formerly was an officiai un
der the Manchu government

Revolutionary leaders in China will 
not consider any overtures for peace 
unless the Manchu government agrees 
to abdicate-, according to a Shanghai 
cable to-day, to the Chinese Free Press 
here. This statement, ,the cable says, 
was given out by personal representa
tives of Li Yuen Herig, the rebel gen
eral, on their arrival yesterday in 
Shanghai.

Commander Li Yuen Heng, accord
ing to the daily papers, has telegraphed 
to Canton asking’ for an army to join 
his forces for an attack on Pekin.

Foreign guards, the dispatch 
had been withdrawn from Canton.

was
whether the Union should keep on tirg- 

upon the government
Ills neck was broken. Richmond, Va.. Nov. 15.—Gov 

Mann declined to-day to Interfi r 
the case of Henry Clay Beau I, 
and the latter’s last hope of 
the electric chair on Friday, Nov- 
24,' was swept away.

Attorneys for the condemn, : 
held' their last conference with 
governor and just before noon tin
ter announced his decision not to 
terfére with the decree of the Chest' 
field county court which was 
talneti by the supreme court of apu 
of the state.

A petition has been presented r,, 
governor'praying for a respit, 
delay for 30 days.

' - WILL BE EXECUTED.

ïoVéhto, Nov. 15.—Joseph J' • 
was found guilty of killing 
Lougheed at the assizes yest< n 
wilt- be sentenced to death. Jess 
became possessed of the 
Lougheed was circulating st>>ri> 
him and shot him to death.

ing matters 
where no action had been taken, but 
the majority considered that until a 
refusal to act had been received the 
Union should keep on pressing for re
forms which it believed to bé needed. 
In the matter of industrial homes, the 
establishment of which on the lower 
mainland the executive has strongly 
urged, the president stated in reply to 
questions that while the government 
had doubt about the desirability of this 
it had not positively Reclined.

The view of the Union, as expressed 
by speakers, is in favor of the repeal 
of all existing provisions regarding 
local improvement works and the en
acting of a general local improvement 
act applicable to the whole province. 
The present provisions are full of diffi
culties and the need for a simple law 
in this regard was insisted upon.

The president mentioned that City 
Solicitor McDiarmiil had drafted such 
an act, which was badly needed, and 
asked him to describe It.

Mr. McDiarmid said the present sys
tem was a costly one, there was so 
much advertizing, and yet people fre
quently never saw the notice. He pro
posed to consolidate the present

EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED.
“ ‘To eject the map who shot him, I 

answered,’ continued McRae, “anil he 
sort of nodded in the affirmative and 
whispered, ‘Yes.’ J .1 :

“I asked him if he. knaw Mr. Urqu
hart, and he said he did; not. He said 
he had never been in ! he store before.

"We asked him about, the man in 
Nanaimo and he said he had had a 
dream about him. He also said some
thing about knowing the murderer’s will 
power and asked us if we believed in 
will power.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—The Canadian 
Northern express running from Regina 
to Winnipeg was wrecked to-day at 
Ladysmith. All the cars left the track, 
the sleeper being turned over on its 
side. Several passengers were injured, 
but none killed.

BI His son-in-law,

eg

C. 0. RAND. BUYS 
YACHT MOU-PING

TREADGOLD ACQUIRES 
NUMEROUS CLAIMS

,

“I asked him why he did not let the 
police know about the Nanaimo man, 
but Snowden did not answer.

AMERICANS IN DANGER.
li * After

that he refused to give- us any Informa
tion and we did not press him.”

Federal Troops Withdrawn From Tor- 
reon.—Strikers Are in Ugly Mood. Twin Screw 200-Ton Boa Ms 

Coming Under Own Steam 
From England

Secures Property on Dominion 
Creek in the Yukon—Will 

Install Big Dredge

In cross-examination, Mr. McHarg 
asked the witness if the revolver used 
in the shooting had been found and the 
witness replied in the negative.

Mr. McHarg then asked if a motive 
had been discovered, bdt the witness 
did not answer and the .court permitted 
him to refrain from answering tkè 
Question.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 16.—The with
drawal of 800 federal troops from Tor- 
reon, Mex., leaves Americans there in 
great danger, according to a telegram 
received from Torreon to-day by a lo
cal business man. The thousands of 
strikers there are declared to be vio
lently anti-American in sentiment.

It was at Torreon that the massacre 
of Chinese occurred, during the re
bellion against President Diaz.

One of the grievances among the 
more ignorant of the peons was that 
Aearly all the executive positions in 
Mexico were held by Americans. Many 
of the peons believed that with the 
new regime in the city of Mexico, 
Americans would be driven out' and 
their high-salaried positions given to 
Mexicans. This is one of the disap
pointments which adds to the ugly 
temper of the striking miners at Tor- 

, reon.

5b: id'"
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’ ’DENTAL DOCTOR

Vancouver. Nov. 14.—The stearii yacht 
Mou-Plng has been purchased by C. D. 
Rand from B. T. Rogers. Mr. Rand took 
possession of the craft on Saturday and 
intends to display real, yachting enthusi
asm. Mr. Rogers will not relinquish the 
game, however, and has purchased a 200- 
ton steam yacht in England. This is a 
twin screw vessel and will be brought 
here under her own steam, being the 
largest steam yacht ih the Northwest. 
Her name has not been announced.

The Mou-Plng was brought here from 
China, some ten years ago and was then 
a coal burne T.iree summers ago, how
ever, Mr. Rogers decided to lengthen the 
craft, so she was cut in two and 15 feet of 
spins inserted. Her over-all length is 
.now 75 feet and she now burns oil fuel.

15.—Thesays, Toronto, Nov. 
control decided to 
doctor and provide an infirmai, 
care for the teeth of the poor chi,, 
at a cost to the city of $7.000 ann

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 15.—The first 
step in A. N. C. Treadgold’s fight 
against the Guggenheiras for the con
trol of certain rich placer claims has
been completed by the purchase of J
property on Dominion Creek, which is ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

27 miles long, the longest placer creek Vienna, Nov. IF—Word from ^ 
in the north. The good- ground extends berg says that Henrick Slenh';v l

com- from Granville to the head of the author of “Quo Vadis,” was »<***'*“
creek. He has also acquired more than ally shot by a companion >es ■

estimated at a loss In 100 claims from the Hunter Develop- while hunting pheasants, some “
value of $3,000, whilst Messrs. McRae ment Company at the head of Hunter shot lodging In the novelist’s rot* ^
& Lucier sustained damage believed Creek, by a working agreement where- and his knee was also injured,
to be about $100. jby he will put in equipment next year, taken to a hospital in Warsaw.

appoint a

FIRÈ AT DETROIT.
MAY SEND TROOPS TO CHINA. DAMAGED BY' MELTING SNOW.

Nanaimo. Nov. l£.—The melting of 
the heavy mass of snow on the roof of 
the Odd Fellows’ hall caused a heavy 
leakage of water Monday, which has 
done considerable damage to the stock 
of tenants in the block. Goods 
pletely spoiled in the. premises of Mr. 
Masters are

Manila, Nov. 16.—Announcement 
was made at military headquarters 
yesterday that the jailing of the trans
port Sherman for7 the United States 
has been postponed. No official ex
planation was offered, but army offi
cers expressed the belief that the boat 
was being held for use in carrying 
troops to China. A large detachment of 
soldiers is in readiness to move at 
twectv-four hours’ notice.

Detroit, Nov. 15.—Fire broke out 
last night on the fourth floor of a 
wholesale millinery company's five- 
storey building, spread into the busi
ness buildings adjoining and caused a 
loss of property and contents roughly 
estimated at $260,600. The firemen 
fought the blaze in a tieavy" snow
storm, and after three hours’ hard 
work succeeded In getting it under 
control.
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APPROPRIATE
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issues that fall to 
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were for some time I
the consideration
and as they are all d 
portance to the we 
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it is likely that thejj 
ficient spirit of intj 

to warrant thlasm
For the benefit of
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voting which preva 
may as well be stad 
who are property d 
names figure on th 
entitled to record a 
the measures, and 
passage of any or a] 
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The voting will 
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building inspector, l 
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and are as follows j

“The Songhees H 
to provide the sum] 
purchase of twelve 
of the former Song 
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“The Parks Loan 
provide for the expd 
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The localities in w| 
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brary By-law, 1902,’] 
increase in the ann] 
brary maintenance 
$25.000.

“The Dallas Roadl 
mentary By-law, 19] 
an additional amour] 
plement the $75,000 ] 
the construction of] 
tection scheme on «

It will be recalled] 
library measures wl 
polls early in the a 
now owe their resul 
lie spirited action cj 
tin who undertook] 
cost of resubmissil 
their initial defeat] 
flue to opposition al 
ing. In the intervj 
measures had bee] 
but now they have 
their former shape,| 
the statutes which] 
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before the people i| 
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of $210,000, it may] 
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chase are merely m 
not represent any a 
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lar point of view, I 
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claimed that if thl 
receive the adequal 
negie Library, as I 
stitute of modern 1 
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civic institutions, J 
mitted that the 1 
appropriation of $2l 
quired for perhaps I 
claimed that In orJ 
stitution free fronl 
embarrassments anl 
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well to have Its el 
several years aheal

All the measures! 
Friday have the sul 
and the hope is rl 
parochial that eacl 
win be accorded tm 
which will float thl 
represented by publ 
security of public rl
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4 Not]
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GUILTY OF M.

Toronto, Nov. 14 
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Jfl —Montreal Herald.
GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS

PREMIER BORDEN—Now if L could onij- draw mj? pencil through t}jat last item, too.
■ T- ' ; :•• ' N<’ 'îlt x- :
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GRE1T DEVELOPMENT WON FIRST ROUND IDES OB ISLAND BREAKERS BV TUG ;S
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APPROPRIATIONS OF „ JUDGE’S DECISION 
, $335,000 asled jn CHURCH QlntitfiÉL

EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS TIMELY flESCUE OFF
NOW IN PROGRESS CAPE DISAPPOINTMENT

?
5

?»

IN TO-DAY

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
T riday of this week will resolve : it- 

fxi' into a miniature election day In,
resi
issues that fall to be decided by the 
vite of the ratepayers on that particu
lar occasion. The several by-laws 
v. iiich have been hanging fire as It 
i re for some time past will be up for 
t » consideration of the ratepayers,

1 as they are all of considerable im- 
j, : tance to the welfare and develop- 

it of the city along diversified lines 
i ,s likely that they will arouse a suf- 
, i '‘nt spirit of interest and enthusi- 
ivtn to warrant them becoming law. 
I'ur the benefit of those who are not 
r,inversant with the system of by-law 
v ting which prevails in the city it 
i, r as well be stated that only those 

i are property owners, and v-hose 
ues figure on the roll as such are 
-tied to record a vote for or against 

measures, and as the successful 
i ! sage of any or all of the by-laws Is 

undent upon their securing three- 
i iis of the total number of votes 

ed, the necessity for co-operative 
i, un will be made manifest.

. lie voting will take place in the 
irket building as usual between the 

! rs of 9 a. m. and 7 p. i „ and W. 
Xorthcott, the city assessor and 

dding inspector, will officiate as re- 
T rning officer. The measures to be 

ted upon aggregate in value $335,000 
■.;11 are as follows:

The Songhees Park By-law', 1911,” 
t provide the sum of $80,000 for the 

hase of twelve acres, more or less, 
the former Songhees reserve lying 

t the north of Esquimau road, and 
f ing on the waters of the Gorge for 
l lie park purposes.

The Parks Loan By-law, 1911,” to 
ide for the expenditure of $210,000 
playgrounds and park spaces in 
■ us parts of the city, and to make 

rovements to Beacon Hill park by 
halting some of the roads therein, 

localities in which it is proposed 
t -iccure the new playgrounds are lo

ud at or in the vicinity of Osw'ego 
s’ "n t, James Bay, Richardson street,
I: limond avenue, Belmont street, Ed- 
; uiton road, Oaklands, Smith’s Hill 
( urvoir, Burnside road, Skinner’s 
I atom, Victoria West, Foul Bay 
i'uach.

By-law to amend the Public Li
ny By-law, 1902," to provide /or the 

iiu rease in the annual amount for 11- 
: ary maintenance from $5,000 to 
#.'5.000.

‘ The Dallas Road Foreshore Supple
mentary By-law, 1911," to .provide for

■ a additional amount of $45,000 to sup- 
l ment the $75,000 voted last year for 
: v construction of the sea w'all pro-

lion scheme on Dallas road, 
it will be recalled that the parks and 

I vary measures were defeated at the 
i X early in the year, and that they
■ owe their resusitatlon to the pub- 

spirited action of Mr. Justice Mar-
who undertook to guarantee- the 

st of resubmission, believing that 
ir initial defeat w'as not so much 

to opposition as to misunderstand- 
i g. In the interval of waiting both 
i i sures had been slightly changed 

now they have been put back In 
! ■•■ir former shape, in accordance with 

statutes which demands that any 
•Isure to be resubmitted must go 

! ■ re the people in the same form in 
h it met defeat. In regard to the 

i rks by-law which calls for the sum 
5310,000, it may be stated that the 
;s mentioned as suitable for pur- 

isp are merely approximate and do 
i -I represent any exact location or in- 
t- ntion.

flie Library by-law, from a part leu-
■ v point of view,. is regarded as of 

vamount importance. In fact it is 
vmed that if the measure does not 
vive the adequate support, thé Gar
nie Library, as an educational in
vite of modern equipment and util-

will cease to be. The present ap- 
■ priation of $5,000 is hopelessly in- 
■luate for the expenses of the insti- 

1 ion if it is desirous that it should 
'clop in the same ratio as other 
ie institutions, and while it is ad- 

itted that the proposed maximum 
■I propriation of $25,000 will not be re- 
mred for perhaps a year or two, it is 
■aimed that in order to have the in-

■ 1 itution free from further pecuniary 
embarrassments and open to the stim
ulus of outgrowing development, it is 
well to have its endowment fixed for 
several years ahead.

AH the measures to be submitted on 
T rida y have the support of the council 
ami the hope is neither political nor 
parochial that each and all of them 

ill be accorded that meed of support 
hic'i will float them over the barrier 
■presented by public lethargy into the 

security of public responsibility.

Victoria members and adherents of 
the Methodist church will be Interested 
in the news dispatch in the Times stat-i 
ing that an appeal will be taken from 
the Judgment of Mr. Justice Weir. ,in 
the Recorder’s court at Montreal which 
gave damages of $3,500 in favor of Rev. 
Dr. George C. Workman for wrongful 
dismissal from the faculty of Montreal 
Theological CoHege. 
that the long, bitter and costly fight 
between the old school of theologians 
in the Methodist church of Canada and 
the newer element somewhat favorably 
inclined to exploit the more conserva
tive deductions of “The Higher Criti
cism” is to be still further prolonged.

The history of the quarrel, for it is 
really an old time, mediaeval age re
ligious quarrel. Is interesting because 
in It Is focalized all the forces of dog
matic theology on the one hand and 
all the sympathies of progressive and 
liberal conservative evangelical religi
ous thought on the other. Rev. George 
C. Workman is one of the foremost 
scholars of the Methodist church in 
Canada and, perhaps, because of his 
accomplishments was one of the first 
Canadian theologians to take a deep 
and reverent interest in the work and 
researches of the school of higher crit
ics in Germany. While he was in the 
pastorate and before he became a pro
fessor of theology tn the faculty of 
Victoria College (Methodist) at Toron
to, his preaching attracted attention 
owing to its breadth of thought and the 
rational solution of many metaphysical 
problems In theology.

His appointment to the faculty of 
Victoria University was violently op
posed by the reactionary section of the 
church to which he belonged, and it 
was not long before his liberal views, 
finding expression in the classroom in 
advice to the students to approach de
batable questions with an open mind, 
brought him into disfavor, and certain 
teachings respecting the doctrine of the 
atonement, particularly in his assertion 
that the atonement as taught in the 
Scriptures is not to be understood as 
being propitiatory but wholly manward 
and reconciling in its efficacy, brought 
him to trial for heresy, and his subse
quent suspension was ordered by the 
trial board.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The Canadian
will

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 14.—Another 
miracle of the sea was added to an

train, which 
erday, tvventv- 
ht in

Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited,
! expend $1,600,000 in new equipment 

and other improvements during the alrea<Jy long list yesterday as the Sun 
next twelve months in its Cumber- was sinking when the bar tug Ta- 
iand coalfield ’ on Vancouver Island, todsh of the Puget Sound Tugboat

swm,?h vs: c; ,r,r ■-«
a contract for developing a -Wafer- ateam schooner Washington 
power at a cost of $500.000 for fur- forty-eight souls aboard 
nishing electrical power for running breakers off Cape Disappointment 
the mines and operating the com
pany’s railroad from Cumberland to 
Union Bay. It Is proposed to develop 
12,000 horsepower hydraulically, fifty 
per cent, of which will be mechanically 
developed, leaving the remainder in 
reserve for future requirements. The 
firm has 150 men at work there.

a batch 
opening 
western

ect to the number of importantt the 
The

British Colurn- 
e members as 
itary men \vh<f 
military 

Ie Col. Steele 
tajor

withThis suggestscon- from the
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Ke number of 
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Towed into this port by the tug that 
saved her from almost certain 
struction, the Washington lies to-day 
at the dock, apparently little damaged 
by the terri he ordeal which she

de-pro-

iad not taken 
■vious 
some difficulty 
on as all iead- 
it houses have

pass
ed through for a period of practically 
thirty-four hours tossing and rearing 
on Peacock Spit, within shouting dis
tance of the breakers.

arrange-

W. L. Coulson, .general manager of 
the Dunsmuir Collieries, which are now 
controlled by Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann is now here. He stated that 
the sinking of a 800-foot shaft in the 
Cumberland field has just been start
ed. Ifi six weeks employment will be 
given to about 150 additional men and 
the payroll, there will be increased to 
an additional 600 within twelve 
months. The developments now under 
way will open up a new coal mine 
which will be connected with the com
pany’s railway by a proposed seven- 
mile spkir, construction of which will 
be undertaken shortly. This pro
gramme of Improvements will cost 
about $700,000

Mr. Coulson stated that the com
pany’s relations with Its miners are 
of the most cordial character and 
that the total output In the Cumber
land and Extension fields has reached 
between 3,600 and 4,000 tons daily, 
an Increase of over ten per cent, 
during the past year. The demand, 
however, still exceeds the supply. The 
production will be vastly increased 
with the big improvements now under 
way.

With .the exception of a smashed 
house and a missing port rail, the 
sel cannot be distinguished from other 
craft of Its kind in the harbor.

In her hold is about seven feet of 
water, but surveyors report her hull 
intact.

Pummelled and Jostled about over 
a spit where there is ordinarily six
teen feet of water, and with a draft 
of 16 feet herself, the vessel happily 
escaped striking the bottom, 
ingly being carried high on the wave 
crests.

The real reason for the Washing
ton’s , plight may never be learned. 
One story is that seven great seas 
struck her and carried away a por
tion of her deckload of lumber and 
that in an instant the loosened chains 
and ropes that had bound the deck
load down had been swept into the 
propeller and rudder chains.

Then she was left to the mercy of 
the waves. Great seas battered her, 
shaking her from end to end. Before 
wind and waves, she slowly drifted 
to the north, barely missing the rocks 
off Cape Disappointment, and finally 
drifted toward “Deadman’s Hole,” 
dropping anchor. Over the ship the 
combers swept beating her and shak
ing her from the time she struck Sat
urday night until she was pulled off 
yesterday.

At two o’clock yesterday the sturdy 
Tatoosh, which had been striving des
perately to save the lives of forty- 
eight members of the Washington’s 
crew and passengers, prepared for the 
last heroic attempts. Captain George 
Winkel, of the Washington, knew it 
to be the last stand. He gave out 
word to the crew that the last hope 
was either to be blighted or realized.

Struggling with the pounding seas, 
the little tug drove nearer and nearer. 
The task seemed too great, but Cap
tain Bailey and his brave crew were- 
not daunted.

When their chance came they dodged 
close to the breakers, slung under the 
Washington’s side, flung her a line and 
edged out to sea again. The work of 
sending her a hawser and pulling her 
off was then comparatively easy.

“No one but the men on board the 
Washington will ever appreciate the 
bravery of Captain Bailey and his

to-day.
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TRIAL OF PASTOR.
;

Boston, Nov. 14.—The Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Richeson will be placed on trial 
on the charge of having murdered Miss 
Avis Linnell, January 15, 1912. 
date was set yesterday when Richeson 
without emotion and In a clear voice 
pleaded not guilty. He was then re
turned to Jail.
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(Concluded on page 7.)
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SEEING CHARTER 
FOR NEW LINE

CARRYING WESTERN 
GRAIN TO ELEVATORS

FOUL ACT OVER A 
CRATE OF CHICKENS
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Proposed Railway From South
ern Alberta to Fort John, 

British Columbia

Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian Northern Trains Are 

Heavily Loaded

Magistrate Jay Off for Holiday 
Dismisses Two Charges Prior 

to Leaving for the East

ANOTHER DELAY IN
THE CAVANAUGH CASE

G. T. P. ENTERS B. C.
FROM THE EAST

oftat
I

Accusations and Counter Ac
cusations Made at Hearing 

at Vancouver

Keen Rivalry Between Em
ployees of Two Transcon

tinental Roads

Ottawa, Nov. 14— Application will 
be made to parliament for a charter 
for DIminton Pacific railway from a 
point on International boundary line 
at or near range twenty-three west of 
the fourth- meridian, Alberta, thence 
northwesterly to Cardston, thence 
northwesterly via Pincher Creek to a 
point on Crow’s Nest branch of the 
C. P. R. or near Lundbeck, thence 
northerly and west of Porcupine Hills 
to Calgary, thence northerly and west 
of Snake Lake, Gull Lake and Pigeon 
Lake to Edmonton, thence in a gener
al northwesterly direction to Fort 
John in the province of British Co
lumbia, with a‘ branch line from a

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—A considerable 
quantity of grain Is being shipped

What R. C. Lowe, solicitor, seriously 
described as a “foul act” in a chicken 
case, was dismissed by the magistrate 
in the police court on Tuesday, 
accused, a Swede named Lehman, who 
was accused and acquitted in the Kirk 
coal theft case some months ago, was 
charged with stealing a crate of- - 
chickens, the property of Luke Pither. 
The evidence of a witness showed that 
Lehman had shipped a crate of chick
ens from Salt Spring Island, and that 
they had become mixed with some 
chickens shipped to Luke Pither. An 
exchange of crates resulted and Mr. 
Pither received Lehman’s crate. Leh
man received one of Mr. Pither’s 
crates, and then later claimed his' own

>ECREE.
every day by the Grand Trunk Pacific crew „ sajd Captaln winkel 
and Canadian Northern railways from “Their work was wonderful." 
the west to , their elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur. Each of the

The[Intimation was 
ly by L. J. Le- 
ligene Housert 
validity of his 
mma Clouatre, 
lout funds, and 
paired on 
tation to save

This is not altogether a story of 
heroism of the men who go down to 
sea in ships. Many of the passengers 
deserve credit for their bravery and 
willingness to help.

“The best lot of passengers in the 
world,” said Captain Winkel to-day, 
“and the best crew in the world. With
out these we could not have been sav
ed," and the passengers without ex-; 
ceptton,. praise the captain and hia 
crew.

“It was 9 o’clock Sunday night when 
water in our hold put out the fires in 
the englneroom,” said the master. “We 
steamed up a donkey to handle thp 
anchors. Alpipst immediately a steam- 
pipe burpt and we put the crew and 
passengers at work handling 
pumps..

, “Every one qf ,the passengers work
ed with a will,” :

Two women .are among the heroes, of 
the wreck. One is a little old German 
woman, Mrs. Mary Fullmer, of Lents, 
Ore., sixty-nine years old. Many and 
many a time during the hours when it 
seemed as if every minute would bring 
death, she cheered on the workers and 
kept up the hopes of the crew and 
passengers.

“I was not afraid,” said Mrs. Full
mer. "“I knew the great Redeemer 
would take care of us—and He did. He 
always! does.”

The other heroine is Mrs. B. F. 
Pangle, Yakima Valley. She was with 
her husband and never flinched when 
death stared them in the face.

The only life lost as a result of the 
wreck was the ship's cat, which was 
washed away when the deckload went 
by the board.

All day long the lumber-laden and 
passenger-carrying vessel had been 
buffeted about in the terrific seas 
which washed, over her. helpless In 
the eyes of hundreds of spectators on 
the beach. The lifesaving crews stood 
ready to launch their lifeboats, but to 
do such, would have been to court 
certain death.

Eprly yesterday afternoon the gale 
subsided sufficiently to allow- Captain 
Charles T. Bailey of the Tug Tatoosh 
to creep in close enough to get a line 
aboard her. Picking up the slack the 
Tâtoosh proceeded towards Astoria, 
followed by the cheers of those who 
watched the rescue.

Captain Bailey' when interviewed 
last night modestly disclaimed credit 
for the heroic action. He stated that 
he called his crew on deck, told them 
to attempt to get a line aboard the 
Washington was to face almost cer- 

(Concluded on page 7.)

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The second 
stage in the Cavanaugh case, heard be
fore Judge Mclnhes yesterday after
noon, was replete with accusations and 
counter accusations. The principal 
witnesses were Graham Campbell, a 
brother of the second Mrs. Cavanaugh, 
and her nephew, Ralph Munger.

• In cross-examination by Mr. Powell, 
Mr. Campbell repeated a statement 
admitted by his brother on Saturday 
that they • had threatened to charge 
Mr. Cavanaugh with the murder of 
their mother, who died- suddenly. 
Graham Campbell also asserted that a 
reputable barrister had bribed his 
nephew to steal from him letters that 
were wanted in the civil suit of Camp
bell vs. Campbell. Accused is charged 
with bigamy.

Mr. McKay, crown counsel stated 
that all his witnesses had been heard 
with the exception of the second Mrs. 
Cavanaugh, • whose whereabouts they 
were unable to find. They -had in
quired In New Westminster and had 
also telephoned to the police ip Seattle 
and were awaiting a reply.

By suggestion of the court, the 
further hearing of the case was ad
journed till Friday next at 2 p. m., 
though a short session will be held 
this morning to hear the medical evi
dence of Dr. Ernest Hall on the state 
of Mr. Cavanaugh’s health when he 
left the country before meeting Miss 
Campbell in the south.

The first Mrs. Cavanaugh was called 
and asked if her husband had known 
she was alive during the many years 
they had lived apart. She replied that 
he must have known, since she had 
been served with a notice of a divorce 
action from him.

Graham Campbell said he was a 
brother of Lillian N. Campbell, and 
when she left the United States in 
1908 he clearly understood that it was 
with the intention of being married 
to Cavanaugh.

Edmonton. Nov. 14.—When track- 
laving ended Saturday night on G.T.P. 
west of Edmonton, steel was within 
three miles of British Columbia boun
dary. The Canadian Northern has 
men at work also through the British 
Columbia boundary line. Keen rivalry 
exists between the construction gangs 
of the, two transcontinental railroads.

Howard Douglas, Dominion park 
commissioner, has returned to Edmon
ton from a trip west to the Jasper 
Park. He reports completion of trail 
to Fiddle Creek Hot Springs from 
Mile 86, the location of Jasper Park 
collieries. The trail is about' fourteen 
miles in length. These hot springs,

■ which will be directly accessible next 
season, are several degrees hotleV than 
the faftious hot springs at Banff. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has planned the 
construction of a tourist hotel next 
year at a point not far distant from 
the hot springs.

Fiddle Crèek last Friday afternoon 
was the scene of a peculiar occurrence 
due to the sudden advent of cold 
weather. Somewhere up in the big 
canyon an ice jam occurred. The 

[water was held back for half a day 
and the creek below ran dry. ' When 
the jam burst water poured down the 
creek bed in a raging torrent. The 
creek, which ordinarily is hot more than 
fifty feet in width, became a river in 
volume. A team crossing the creek 
not far from the railway track and 
drawing a wagon loaded with $600 
worth of groceries was caught by the 
rush of water, the wagon being stuck 
in the creek bed. The horses, wagon 
and load of supplies were swept down 
stream and destroyed. The driver, who 
heard the roar of the approaching 
water, left the team and escaped.

trains are heavily loaded, having as 
much as from 35 to 50 box cars on 
each.

The Canadian Northern has up to 
the present time marketed 26,000,000 
bushels of this j'ear’s grain, which 
is very much in excess of last year. 
The number of cars of grain delivered 
by the railway company to the Port 
Arthur elevators this season amounts 
to 17,300. • >■

The amount of grain delivered to 
the Fort William elevators this sea
son by the G. T. P. is Very much in 
excess of what it 'was in 1910, but the 
total number is not yet available.
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point on the main line west of the 
town of Pincher Creek in a general 
southwesterly direction and along 
south fork of Old Man river to the 
boundary of British Columbia:

The Kootenay Central Ratiw'ay com
pany will apply to parliament for ah 
act authorizing it to construct a 
branch Tine from Galloway southerly 
ln the direction .of the international 
boundary, also for more time to con
struct authorized lines.

and sold it through a dealer. The crate 
Originally believed to be Lehman's was 
sold to Mr. Pither, who therefore 
bought his own chickens. The mistake 
was caused by a mix-up on' the part 
of the freight clerk. The foul act re
ferred to by Mr. Lowe was the Im
prisonment of Lehman since Wednes
day last. He was held in prisOn wait
ing the return of Magistrate Jay from 
Vancouver to try the case. *

Magistrate Jay on Tuesday ordered 
the release of the boy Joseph Smith 
who was charged with stealing money 
and a ring from a Chinese at the point 
of a revolver. The accused claimed à 
case of mistaken identity, and said 
the ring had been in his possession 
some months. The boy from whom he 
obtained it was communicated with 
and said he,had given Smith the ring.

G. J. Pripn will oÈeupy thief p»Mqe
hi place

the
ERFERE.
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Contract for Work on New
castle Town site Has Been 

Awarded

\isus-

■esented to the 
. respite or a C- P. R. is Preparing to Pro

vide Additional Facilities 
Next Summer

court bench for two weeks 
of Magistrate Jay, who goes east for 
two weeks. Nanaimo, Nov. 11.—The Vancouver- 

Nanaimo Coal Company has awarded a. 
contract to Messrs. Rennie, Campbell 
and Ironsides of Vancouver for the 
construction of wharves and bunkers 
on Newcastle Townsite Involving an 
estimated expenditure of $50,000.

The wharves are to be erected on 
land purchased by the company In the 
vicinity of the provincial Jail, and will 
be connected by incline with bunkers 
which are to be constructed near the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company’s siding.

The bunkers are to have a capacity 
of 1,000 tons, and the incline is to be 
operated with cars of three tons capa
city, by the gravity system, the whole 
scheme being originated by the com
pany’s manager, Harry N. Freeman.

The present output of the company’s 
mines at East Wellington is 600 tons 
daily, and the -loading apparatus at 
the Townsite has a capacity of 800 
tons of eight hours. Work on the con
struction of the bunkers and wharves 
will be started as soon as the weather 
moderates, and they are expected to 
be in operation by February 1.
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Vancouver, Nov. 14.—As a result of 
the heavy snowfall of last week-end 
and Sunday a number of serious acci
dents have been reported.

The worst sufferer would appear to 
be E. Clampett, conductor of the B. C. 
E. R. Company’s snowplough, which 
was being operated on the Granville 
street bridge on Sunday morning. The 
plough left the track near the draw, 
and Clampett was thrown to the 
ground. His leg was broken and some 
of his ribs fractured. He was removed 
to the general hospital for treatment.

W. Thielbraid, of 516 Barnard street, 
broke his ankle by falling on the side
walk, on Sunday morning and wàs 
taken to the hospital in the police 
ambulance.

A third victim was A. Culford, of 619 
Hastings street west, who is suffering 
from a broken shoulder as the result 
of a fall on the sidewalk on Sunday 
evening. He was also taken to the 
hospital for treatment.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—There will be an
SEEKS DAMAGES. enormous increase in passenger traffic, 

especially of tourists, over the C. P. R. 
next year, according to C. E. E. Ussher, 
passenger traffic manager of the com
pany, who is here on an official trip of 
Inspection. This is Mr. Ussher's first
trip to the coast since his promotion . Hallf N. s., Nov. H._with a bul-
*n<L “ m Mon reT, 4P<?S m let wound in his right temple. G. W.
head Office in Montreal. He wi!i visit Toombs> aged 19> a ledger keeper In
Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma and Portland the branch of the Bank of Montreal nt 
and on his * ay east will get in touch Lunenbergi was found dead at 6 o’clock 
with traffic conditions in various cities last evenlng ln the teller’s box. A re- 
inPrairie Provinces. volver lay just out of reach of his right

The C. • • is now workiiier out ^and. The body was discovered by the
plans for pro\iding facilities for the In- accountant, who was upstairs when the 
creased business it expects to handle I shot was fired. Toombs left an unfin- 
next year. The proposed service pro-jished note -which said: ‘’Farewell, I 
vides for a larger number of through have tried to make good and failed. I 
passenger • trains than are now being ; do not lay the blame for my misdeeds 

Even during the coming winter ! on -—

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Edith 
N >rth has entered suit against Alder- 

in Rogers for $1,200 damages for in- 
ries received last spring when the 
'ping of Mr. Rogers’ building at the 
•nier of Pender and Granville streets 
■ I out upon the street.
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SHOOTS HIMSELF.R.

he board of 
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f poor children 
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GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

RICH BEACH SAND.Toronto, Nov. 14.—After a jury had 
nmd him guilty of manslaughter by 
" death of his wife, the court asked 
'"ard Wilkie itJie had anything to 

“Well,” said the prisoner, “all I 
say is I am sorry it was not 

U she died.” The judge said he 
■uld remember this speech in

.
SHOT.

Nome, Alaska, Nov. 14.—The heavy 
surf which accompanied last week’s 
storm, .washed out four feet of beach 
sand, exposing thousands of dollars’ 
worth of abandoned machinery. Min
ers are sacking the sand, which runs 
from twelve to twenty-five dollars a 
ton when put through the mill, and 
many rich stakes are anticipated.
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their fellow-countrymen at Chicago 
and other of the AiherlcSn laSe clttdh. 
This is a point worth the notice of 
those who fear that Canada may be 
unable to absorb the vast numbers of 
"aliens arriving at her ports. It is just 
the least absorbable specimens who 
could most easily drift across the bor
der." So even the dark clouds appear 
to someone to have a silver lining.

—

the careteeis- hunters-sometimes leave 
their prey wounded and ip misery. 
The slaughter houses were desirable 
things .to Include in the Inspection 
tours about the growing city. Dean 
Doull’s motldh was seconded bÿ His 
Loedehlp, Bishop Macdonald, who 
made a strong plea for merciful 
treatment of dumb animals, 
other speakers were: Rev. D. G. Mil- 

!• 1er, the retiring president; Rev. T. W. 
Gladstone, who gave an interesting 
Idea of the use and abuse of check- 
reins; Archdeacon Scriven and A. J. 
Dal Iain. The tatter is president of 
the -British Columbia Branch of the 
S.. P. C, A., and was elected last eve
ning President of the Victoria S. P. 
Ç, A- The other officers were elected 
as follows: Vice-president, Mr.. Jus- 
dice Martin; treasurer, Dr. Hoïdèn; 
Hon. secretary, Mr. Palmer; council, 
Bindley Crease; auditor, Curtis.Samp- 

• - son; executive committee, Rev. Baugh 
Allen;: Mr. Cameron; Mr. Musgrave; 
Mr. Burgess; Mr. Millar and Mr. 

■Dickson.
: : A- vote of thanks was tendered the 
following for their friendly Interest: 

j Public Prosecutor; Mayor MOrley; 
Bindley Crease; B. C. Electric Co.; 
'olty and provincial police; the city- 
auditor' and especially the press who 
in everyway extends its help to the 
Society. A motion was passed to 

chair. -- ! make the inspection of slaughter
; Hon.;Secretary Palmer raadtlm mip- houses' during the coming year. The 

; iltea of- the fourteenth annuat meeting, newly elected president,. A. J. Dallain, 
- :... Business between the Queen Char- which, were adopted- .. The Allowing stated th,at this was being done in

; . lottes and Victoria and Vancouver is general report tor.-the past ,year ...was Vancouver, much to the benefit of the
........ . conttnuaily on the increase a»®- thç reu«kl»p tÿe ^epret^ÿi-: } conditions there. A motion .waspass-

|M l/l any PÜI<5pfe vessels which a few.-years ago: were ...;.:-jto;p^es@iting. the ..fifteenth, annual ed to reserve the fourth Sunday after
111 mnnt able to takb care of the trade1 are at reB.ort.pf the aoçjptÿ's wqrh, thé execUr. Trinity as S. P. C. A. Sunday in the

’ . | Ifiresen.t totally inadequate."MF.: Yoirrig tive: compilttee cannot blit be thankful churche?.
feels confident that when the new ves- for the success accomplished. In thé

- sel commences operating in April there early days, when Victoria was skid to
will be a large influx of settlers to the have Been asleep, the work, voturi-
Brltlsh Columbia isles. ■ The Sophia tarily. done, was more or less jettççtlyç,

the proposal was even more strongly to^xpeeted- here .late tm March and and all’honor be! giyen to‘those!
, . .. • • • . .v-__after an overhauling will enter the with their own business matters to at-

opposed by the attorney-general than serv,|çe, making her ntaidien trip nortjh tend to, added to those' few whose
the othçr proposal as to elective H- J about April I. time, was at their own disposal, gave

ungrudgingly their abilities" and ener
gies towards the prevention of crüèjty 
to animals. Victoria, hawevér, jiâs 
wakened up; and at the present tin} 
is very much awake; and as g natural 
consequence—owing to the addition 6f 
a very large number of horses and 
vehicles—the duty of the society has 
been increased twenty fold, ahd no vol
untary help would now be in any way 
equal to the necessity of' the case.
Having arrived at this point, the com
mittee feel that they can appeal to 
the members for their confirmation 
of the efforts that have been made in

his actual pledges and ■ the, estimatedTwice-a-Week Times cost of each.
Published every Tuesday and Friday by Terminal Elevators .... -4 20,000,000 
THE TIMES PRINTING & FURBISH- Hudson Bay Railway ... 30,000,000

! B. E. I. Tunnel ...«.»» 30,000,000
Georgian Bay Canal :> ... 200,000,000 

annum Naval Programme .- <-. ?,???,???
Public Highways System ?"??,??? 

,...32JO Ross Rifles for Victoria.. ?,???
Better Terms for B. C- . ■

No advertise- Chilled Meat Bonuses ..
The Fielding surplus of $30,000,000 

like thirty cents tn

CHMOTTE STUB ID SOUTH toINQ CO.. LIMITED.
SUBSCRIPTION RATS.

By mail (exclusive of city).$1.00 per 
DISPLAY RATER

1 er inch, per month 77....................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue, 
ment less than 10 cents. . , .

NOTE-A "special rate is quoted wuefe 
an advertisement Is carried in both Daily 
and Twlce-a- eek.

The

, fu isD, R, Young S^ys C. 
Looking After People’s 

Interests

??
?f? COASTER SUNK AND 

..... MANY ARE DROWNED'
S. P. C.> 01SCUSSES

WORK OF THE YEA&GRANBY DIRECTORATE.looks very much 
View of these’vast undertakings, every “ 
one of which, excepting Better Terms, 
has been already promised as solemnly 
as a nuptial vow. The people of’Can
ada will be glad to see these piedgés 
"carried outj’but we have a sly suspicion 
that the absence of Mr. Fielding from

Phoenix, Nov. 16.—A. C. Flumerfelt, 
of Victoria, has been elected à member 
of the board of directors of the Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting and 
Power Company of Phoenix, 
once more be in touch With its affairs, 
in which he formerly took a prominent 
part. From 1900 to 1903 be filled the. 
position of assistant general manager, 
and tor several years held the impor
tant position of assistant to the preste 
dent, an office then filled by the late S. 
H. C. Miner, of Granby,. Que., and re
sided at Grand Forks.

When Mr. Miner withdrew drom the 
office, Mr. -Flümerfèlt also resigned. 
Although Mr. Miner was credited with 
having sold most of his stock In thé big 
company, it ’developed after his death 
that he was -the second largest share
holder. Mr: Flumerfelt ft- executor of 
the estate of the deceased millionaire;

:• tv..... i

As one who had for some timÿ .ad
vocated better transportation facilities 
to the Queen. Charlotte Islands, D. R. 
■Young, of the Qtieeri Charlotte News, i 
who is spending a few days in this

She. Crashed on the Rocks 
Captain Blamed First Off 

cer—Thrilling Experience

CHURCH TAX EXEMPTION. Annual Meeting Was Held Last 
Evening—Secretary’s. Re

port—^Officers Elected

He Will
ecclesiastical delegation which 

Waited upon the Tax Commission tn 
for the exemption of

The

Victoria .to press 
church property from taxation has

the portfolio of finance will make the 
raising of the money for these enter
prises somewhat more difficult than 
giving the pledges.

jeity, is greatly interested in the new 
C. P. R- steamer Princess Hophiti, 
which took the water last week ftoin (Tram Thursday’s Daily). ;■
Bow, McBachlan & Cd^ yards at AT»der ..the most'favorable auspice* 
Paisley, Scotland.‘Mt. Young, who has & large gathering of the. members. of 
just1’arrived ftAm * the’ Islands; states the /Society, tor the Prevention of

ff$S-S83ïSSStiSM6
conceded. to-Abeir petitions and they
belleye, from the description given by| evening. Bindley- Crease, occupied the 
him Of the„ vessel, that- she win Be 
most admirably, adapted for1 the sett

i
. (Erom Thursday's Dailyi 

Another awful calamity has i. 
adde<j to the growing list 
o.SE the Australian coast, according 
word "brought by the Canadian-” 
Indian" liner Marama, which 
port' this’morning 
Company's steamer Macleay, 
bound from Newcastle to the

little protest from vafl-aroused not n
sections of the community becauseous __ __ _______ ______

of its action. It is clainied, and fle WORBD-GIRDBING WIRELESS, 
think with good reason, that such jk 

reactionary and that its jus-, 
maintained in view df 

which are ■ oorolv

of diSf;V

A<The proposal of the British govern
ment to assist in financing the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company In its 
undertaking to establish an all-British 
Wireless system to belt the world gives

The North v..annual meeting in the-.city ball lastrequest is 
tice cannot be

M

northfv,|
Tiversi ioraished on to the rocks > 
Broughton. Island, near Port Step!,.. 
on Wednesday, night, Oct. H, and n»,- 
ed- turtUsiwlth all hands. Onlv two ... 
men;were.saved, Petersen and Swai. 
son, qut ol,» çrew of seventeen.

: ;!» recounting the catastrophe P<.... r. 
. pen sald:;;.!"When we struck there ■ 
a craph ^pd succession of bumps-, 
heard :thé steel plates rip and . ) 
apart. The men rushed up from : - a 
forecastle .clad only in their night i. 
tire- I threw the wheel over liar.: 
porit, but she just answered to tlv h. ' . 
As she slid off the rocks her bow 
out towards the sea. She keeled 
to the port side, and I knew then >, t 
port bilge must have been torn i. .. . 
pletely.. The steamer drifted sh ■ .• 
out towards the open for a short . 
tance, and then suddenly sank f 
sight. .

“There was an awful 
steapi and rushing of water In m . >
I remember noticing that the s 
ed as if 60 huge whales were 
water in the air. This, of cours-, 
coming from the engines and furr. . 
The suction drew me down, but 
I rose to the surface I grabbed a 
oar and clung on. I afterwards 
hold of a hatch and a hurdle. I 
hurdle broke away from me. ( 
to the hatch, which kept twistim 
turning over in the water with 
Every wave passed clean over 
turned me round and round, but i 
clung for my life to the hatch. I , 
lifebelt floating, and managed to , i, 
hold of it. I heard some of in

ithe many questions
to the issue raised. The Secularistlary

• cannot'easily be persuaded that the. reasonable assurance that the plan will
be carried out. It is calculated that 
twenty-five stations will be necessai*y 
to complete the circuit and the cost of 
the scheme is reckoned at £1,500,000.

’}MUNICIPAL LIFEholdings of ecclesiastical organisations 
quasi-reiigldtis put- 

- should be free 4rom the. . burdeft 
of an equitable share in matiitenancw 
of the utilities which combiné1 lo regti-. 

late -the life and activities of -* com- 
The question is not a broad 

think the :gecuiàtist is

tu
tor religious or 
poses

This is less than the cost of a super- 
Dreadnouglit. The annual upkeep of 
the stations is estimated at £200,000, 
while the earning capacity is placed at 
£800,000. It is planned to have a fixed 
rate of one penny per word throughout 
the Empire, 
has expressed the confidence that "all 
the Overseas Dominions would be will
ing to contribute _to the undertaking, 
and the various governments will be 
asked to co-operate in the enterprise. 
With the British exchequer backing the 
scheme it should be a guarantied suc
cess and is worth the serious consider
ation of the component parts of the 
Empire.

:

LB FORCES 
(CHID DEFEATED

(Continued from page J.)

munity. 
one, and we
right.

The functions of government obtain 
equally with respect to. all classes in 
society, and it would seem that what 
is enjoyed equally by all should be paid 
for equally, in so far as it is possible 

of taxation eqult-

The Marconi company
cense commissioners.

Endorsation was 'recomAiended of the 
various matters proposed by the dis
trict of North Vancouver, except as to

With a tonnage Of 1,206 tons, the 
Sophia is 245 feet in length, 44 fèèt 
in breadth and 18 feet fn depth: She 
is to be equipped with three boilers 
and steam will be generated by either 
oil or coal. It is expected that she 
will develop a speed Of between thir
teen and fourteen knots an hour. She 
has two sets of derricks forward, one 
having a lifting capacity of five tons

THIRTY THOUSAND TROOPS 
JOIN REVOLUTIONISTS

the government’s claim to a reconvey
ance of one-fourth of all lands crown 
granted since 1896, when subdivided 
into twon lots.

Reeve McNaught explained, that .the an(J the other twenty tons. winches 
government made a claim for this rre- wju a)ao be ,nstalled aft; The forward 
conveyance as to smalli sub-diy.stons, hatch js exceedingly large, being 14 
but the agreement of the district eoun- f60t ln width an(1 28 feet long. Judg- 
cll was that land could not be divided 
into town lots except in a city or town 
and that sub-divisions in a rural dis
trict were not town tots.

Councillor Bridgman stated that the 
matter was likely to be settled by the 
government more on grounds of equity 
than of law, but he asked an expres
sion of opinion from the convention 
that the law should be repealed as to 
districts.

The matter was referred to the exe
cutive with the endorsation of the 
convention.

to make any system 
able. The fact that a number of citi- 

unite under a common.denomina-

hiss- -f

ovlzens
tion and for a spécifie cause—even if 

be religious—does not just-
V.

that cause 
ly constitute a right to absolution froih 

responsibilities Upon which social 
To accord the consider-

Rebel Army Now Marching 
Agaii-t Manchus at 

Nanking
the i.i’1BETTER TERMS.order js based, 
atfon of tax remission to any body or 
combination of such bodies would be, 
in our opinion, class legislation in 

of elkss distinction and

ing from this description the vessel 
will be excellently equipped as a- 
frelghter and should secure a large 
qmount of the northern trade.

As a passenger vfessel the PrinceSs 
Sophia will be one of the best in thé 
northern trade. She will have 80 
staterooms which will be patterned 
after those on the Princess May, all 
opening on deck. There will be seating 
arrangements for 108 passengers. Her 
saloons, dining room, smoking room 
and observation room will all be -fit
ted and finished in a most elaborate 
manner.
dation for 150 second class passengers 
aft on the main deck and special 
apartments are to be .constructed on 
the orlop deck forward for Orientals.

haappointing and maintaining the ser
vices of their inspector, J. J. Russell. 
This appointment involved thé neces
sity of at least $1,200 to $1,400 per an
num. The amount raised last year 
did not "equal the lowest figure just 
mentioned.

The committee most earnestly urge 
on the members and subscribers, to 
increase their subscription so that the 
work of the society may not be strait
ened for want of financial help. As 
to the actual work done, the com
mittee think that the figures speak for 
themselves; and illustrates .the energy 
and zeal of their inspector. The .cases 
quoted do not cover those in whjch the 
inspector has given caution and in
struction, which, ln many, cases ap
pear trif ling hut are'by no means to 
he omitted from the influence of the 
society for good. A large number of 
convictions have beep -secured in the 
police couyt, only ope being lçst, that 
being a ease in which thé', evidence 
was of a nature which rendered it dif
ficult to decide whether or not the 
Working of the horses amounted to 
.çruejty. Thé other was transferred to 
the juvenile c.ourt, but both casés 
were considered proper for legal de
cision. The thanks of the society, are 
due to those who kindly (verbally or 
by letter) gave information of cruelty 
practiced under their own Observation 
and the committee asks a still further 
favor from such informants, viz.—that 
when at all possible, they should be 
willing to assist the society at the 
police court, by giving their* evidence.

Our inspector is hot, of course, 
ubiquitous, and is therefore dependent 
greatly on the public, who witnessed, 
the cases, and it is a most valuable 
help if such information can be givein- 

. before the magistrate. AT thé same 
time, the committee wish It to t|e 
distinctly understood that under hjo 
circumstances will such persons be re
quired to attend police cdtirf unless 
they signify their willingness to do

When the columns of literary reiter-
Iatlon which are being published about 

the visit of Premier McBride and the 
other British Columbia ministers to 
Ottawa are sifted for kernels of some
thing solid, the result is disheartening. 
All that can be extracted by any pro
cess known to literary analysis is the 
repeated ringing of changes on the 
phrase that the relations between Mr. 
McBride and Mr. Borden are most 
cordial. They ought to be. Only for 
McBride himself he would be now in 
Mr. Borden’s shoes, the prime minister 

When Mr. Borden’s ene-

r|Pekin, Nov. 16.—According to consul 
reports, 30,000 imperial troops at Hang 
Chow have joined the rebels and de
feated ioyal troops from Nanking and 
Chifig Klang at Ching Kiang. 
combined forces are now marching on 
Nanking, where a battle will be fought 
with the Manchus.

General Bi Yuen Heng has notified 
the foreign consuls at Hankow that 
the republican states have elected 
delegates to the central government 
which is being established at Wu 
Chang, and asks recognition of them. 
General Bi is the commander of the 
rebel forces.

The legation here believes that the 
situation in the north has improved in 
The’last VMy or twig but a waits’'further 
developments before forming an opin
ion on the whole situation.

The New Cabinet.
The composition of the new constitu

tional cabinet follows:
Premier, Yuan Shi Kai.
Board qf foreign affairs, Biang Tun- 

Yen, president; Hu Wei-To- vice- 
president.

Board of communications, "Wang 
Siiili Ciji, president; Biang Ju Hao, 
yice-presictent.

Board of war, Nang Shih Cheng, 
president; Biang Chi Chiao, vice-presi
dent.

Board of agriculture and commerce, 
Chang Chien, president; Hsi Yen, vice- 
president.

Board of the navy, Admiral Sali 
Chen-Ititig. president; Ban Hsu-Heng, 
-vice-president.

Board of instruction, Tang Ching 
Chong, president; Yang To, vice-presi
dent.

Board of colonies, Sah Ho, president!; 
Yung Yusen, vice-president.

Board of interior, Chao Hing Chung, 
president; Wu Chen, vice-president.

maintenance INot one but many 
advance

class privilege.
organizations Couldother

arguments equally potent in favor of 
those advanced by

si; : i?
The mates calling out and answered i . ...

“I drifted right round the oulsi.i. 
Cabbage Island, and thought I 
floating but to sea, but after ronm 
the island, a current set inshore 
reached the breakers at about 9 ■ .. 
and got rid of the hatch, as l fear.-. " 
might butt me in the breakers. I . • .e 
not swim, so I just let the hr 
carry me Over. One washed me ah .-i 
up on the sand, but the back sh 
drew me out again. Another wash cm 
tied me in, but drew me out aga r. 
The third to strike was a huge roller, 
arM*it simply threw me right up on th<- 
sand. I rose to my feet, but fell ag;v , 
as my knees were too weak. Wh. 
recovered slightly I kept rising to 
feet and falling down again, unit 
fisherman came to my help."

At the inquest held. to inquire ;• 
the circymstancqs of the drowniir. • : 
three of the seamen, whose bodies - 
w;ashed ashore, Petersen stated tin 
relieved the wheel at 6 p. m. on 
nesday. The chief officer was 
charge. They signalled the lightlv 
at Point Stephens at 7 p. m. T! = ■ ■ 
was another vessel passing closer in i 
the time. The captain called out li
the lower bridge, “Give her half . 
point,” meaning to keep her out a iii 
tie more. Shortly afterwards the chi» ' 
officer changed the course to north r 
east, and later on said, “Keep her ■ 
another point.” He (witness) kept 1 
on that course. About 16 or 20 min i-, 
after he saw white breakers ahead : 
told the mate. The mate said, 
it’s a school of fish, mullet or 
thing.” Witness said, “I think you’ 
school of rocks ahead of you." an. 
(witness) put the helm hard apart.

Thé steadier struck the rocks at 
Island: As Soon as she struck

tg.x exemption as 
the ecclesiastical organizations, and no 
system of church exemption could be 
devised that would not work injustice I

Indians As Night Owls.
Vernon’s representatives 

power for municipalities to licende. 
bartenders, to make it compulsory to 
employ night watchmen in licenced 
hotels, to make the law prohibiting 
selling to persons under the influents 
the same in municipalities as in the 
rest of the province, and to prohibit 
Indians from being within the limits 
Of an incorporated city after sunset..

Mayor Husbapd, against' the striking 
but of the clause regarding Indians by 
the resolutions committee, "urged (hat 
natives should not be glloWed In towns 
and. cities after sunset," aç, it undoubt
edly led to their becoming, deprived. 
He succeeded in inducing the conven
tion to endorse his view, especially af
ter it became known that the Indian 
Department had been conducting an 
inquiry into this very matter and that 
a resolution by • that body might 
Strengthen the case.

The employment of night watchmen, 
Mayor Husband explained, arose put 
of the occurrence of fires, such as t 
which cost eleven lives in Vernon 
August, 1909. It was pointed out 
Reeve Weart, however, that munici
palities had power now to say what 
the conditions should be under which 
licences were granted or renewed, and 
the employment of watchmen could be 
made one of these conditions,

It; was pointed out that by the re
cent decision of the Court of Appeal in 
Victoria City vs. Levy it was held that 
municipalities had the piower to licence 
bartenders.

Mission District's request regarding 
the need for improved cattle guards oh 
railway crossings was endorsed.

Coquitlam asks for a complete sys
tem of provincial police patrol on all 
the màin railway lines, owing to the 
great increase in the floating popula
tion.

In the Saanich municipality requests 
the resolutions committee struck out 
the paragraph asking for "the rein
statement ih section 259 of the Muni
cipal Clauses Act of the words “water” 
and “sewerage,” as the rifatter was to 
be attended to.

There will be accommo-to many of these. 1
The argument which was advanced 

that the churches lessen crime and that 
church is of as much value to a

wanted

one
community as fifty policemen is scarce
ly germane to the question even if tire 
truth of this proposition could be es
tablished. We very much doubt if it 
could, because the tables show that 
nearly half 
against society are committed by per- 
with ecclesiastical organizations. We

of Canada, 
mies planned his throw-down they 
sent for McBride, arranged a nice little THREE PANTHERS AREdinner in Ottawa, pitted the two men 
against each other, hoping that Mr. 
McBride would justify the exaggerated 
praise fulsoigely spattered over the 
ground he walks on by the organs of 
his party in British Columbia,
Borden prepared himself for the 
casion and' even his bitterest political 
enemies admit that they never heard 
him rise to an occasion with so much 
volatile spirit and common sense in his 
speech. Mr. McBride, as usual, relied 
upon his reputation, 
groomed locks and that “lineage upon 
which high destiny has set its seal.” 
The result was just what always hap
pens to Mr. McBride’s admirers, who 
have learned admiration from his carq-. 

; full y schooled subsidized organs, 
"hearers were disappointed; they asked 
each other in blank astonishment, 
this the great man of the west?” and 
by association of thought, “What is the 
matter with the West?”

Mr. Borden ought to feel very cordial 
toward Mr.. McBride. Unintentionally 
the latter made him premier, and but 
for his laissez faire and self-adulation 
would be in that same place to-day. 
For anyone could have led the Tories 
to triumph with the combination j>e- 
hind them in the last election. Now if 
Mr. Borden can get out of it by prom
ising a commission, he has won his 
final spurs. He ought to feel cordial; 
the thing is so dead easy.

Aiqoaq ar.v /■

SHOT ATTHE SUMMITthe crimes committed
-;S

r
Mr.less closely affiliatedsons more or 

make this, statement, not to controvert oc-
Skins and Bounty Realize $67 

for George Janes as Result 
of Friday’s Hunting

the assumption that the mbral influ
ence of thé ecclesiastical institutions is, 
enormous in the communities where 
these are established, but to illustrate 

the argument that
and ih individual

the fallacy of 
churches as such 
cases are entitled to tax exemption for

his faultlessly
(From Thursday’s Daily),

All the pleasures possible in hunting 
were gained by George Jaynes of 
North Park street when he Visited the 
Summit' on Friday last and brought 
back a bag that returned him $67,. J 

A * mother panther and two ,cnbs 
represented his day’s sport and netted 
him the money. He received 715 qn 
each panther and sold the skins for
$22. , - V ‘ :

9
-"by

that reason.
Whatever may bé thé ideal which 

inspires and dominates attachrften't tjo 
ecclesiastical organizations, it is gen
erally true that church membership is 
maintained for reasons 
strongly personal. And in so far d.s 
they are personal they partake of thje 
baseness of selfishness. We i 
word in its philosophical, not its; offen
sive, sense. Constituted and conducted 
as they are to-day there can ~ be hb 
denial of the fact that membership in 
the churches is held, not so mpeh to 
provide a means for the individual ,tb 
contribute of his talents, energies, 
time and means for the good 
ciety as an established and regularly 
conducted means by which something 
considered beneficial and good for thé 
individual is obtained. |

While the whole tendency of this age 
4s in the direction away,, frqm ecclesi
astical privileges and .thé > sentiment 
■favoring disestablishment of religioujs 
organizations has swept over Europe 
arid is now assaulting these pHvilegejs 
in Great Britain, we , think the con
sideration asked for by the Victoria 
delegation is not a mark of progrès*, 
but .one in the opposite direction. !

His

that are
"Is

tile ’ Tracks in the snow were the first 
indication he had of the vicinity Of 
the- panthers. The large paw marks 
of the mother and the smaller one of 
the cubs were the guide of the hunter 
to the* lair of the animals. First 
Shooting the mother arid the cubs 
were an easy matter and content,With, 
his bag - for one day the hunter re
turned.

Altogether he saw five separate 
tracks in "the snow arid leaving two 
panthers to be accounted for he went 
out on the train again this morning in 
search of the others. ”•

use

so.
The committee welcome the advent 

Of the- motor cars, especially witjh 
reference to heavy loads; but the re
duction of horses In this respect is 
more than compensated by the in
crease required in conseque’hCé Of the 
improved trade- in the City for the de
livery of tight articles. The presence; 
also, of a large number of heavy 
draught horses for the road work now 
under construction requires increased 
efforts on behalf of the society's 
-work;
-The-educational aspect of our work 

has not been neglected; three lectures 
having been delivered last winter; and 
theft1 ft re others In’ rOnV- -t.'-t;1. ■.
The committee ate pleased to in form 

11 the members that they have" felt justi
fied in increasing the inspector’s sal
ary in acknowledgment of his splen
did work as both inspector and cob

one came up on deck, and the < ;i 
came tin the top bridge, 
staid to the mate, “What course 
you bëeri steering?” The mate r.-i 
“North-northeast."
"That’s a lie, because the ship has i ■ 

some ti
the hi:

AERONAUT DISAPPEARS.
The ear

Paris, Nov. 15.—Edward W. Mix, 
the American consulting engineer and 
aeronaut, who is supposed purposely 
to have dropped overboard from a 
mail boat going across the Channel to 
Calais, Saturday night, carried at the 
time the papers presenting the Ameri
can side in the case of thé Statute ot 
Liberty flight. Officers of the Areo 
club of America have cabled, asking 
that they be obtained from Mr. Mix’s 
eiffects and given to the club’s secre- 
t:u-y, now going to Paris.

"Thé prize for the Statute of Liberty 
flight was first awarded to John B. 
iijolsant, who later was killed, and- tq 
Count De Besseps. Claude Grahame- 
Mfliite applied and the annual aero
nautic association was to have heard 
the case November 15. Mr. Mix's~di$- 
appearance continues a mystery.

Witness
of so- gtiirig north by east for 

Then' the ’"Captain said to 
"What are you standing here 
Why don’t you get the lifeboat - 
The captain also told witness to - 
his helm hard aport. The vessel 
found to be making a tot of water !• 
ward. The captain then called en
tire ■ chief engineer, “Get a r»» » 
ready.” But the vessel sank rap” 
before: he trad time to light it. 
captain was trying to get the m - ■ 
round to beach her when she sank 
wouldn't be ten minutes from the lin • 
the vessel struck till she- sank.

"Did the captain say anything el 
the first mate after the vessel struck 
Petersen was asked, and he replie* 
“Yes, there is one thing he said, tvl.e 
I forgot to mention. The captain ~ 
to the chief officer, ‘Oh, you «union.»

EXHIBITION SURPLUS.

, ELUSIVE IMMIGRATION. Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Thé annual re
port of the Vancouver Exhibition As
sociation was submitted at a meeting 
which took place at the City hail, 
was stated in the president’s report that 
the results of thé second exhibition ex
ceeded expectations. The balance 
sheet showed a surplus of $9,796.22.

During the course of thé meeting ob
jection was taken to the method of se
lecting the officers, and it was arrang
ed that next year the nomination pa
pers are to be sent to each member in 
time for him to get his nomination be
fore the meeting. It was mentioned 
that transportation facilities had been 
poor in connection With the recent 
meeting, and that the È. C. Electric 
flompany has not been as energetic as 
they might have.been ip their own' arid 
(lie association’s interest.

The officers elected for 1911:1912 are 
as follows: President, J. J. Miller;, 
vice-presidents. Aid. S. J. Crowe, J. B. 
McTaggart, Thomas Duke, C. E. TiS- 
dail, Lu.P.P. ; hon, treasurer, E. J. 
Clark, Esq) directors, T.^Bet), W. Dal
ton, U. G. Elliott, W. E. Flumerfelt, W 
S. Holland, S. L. Howe,. E. S- Rowe, 
Jas. Roy, T. J. Smith, J. T. LiUle, A.
E. Bees, H. T. Lockyer, AJd. E. B. M<$-- 
Masters, D. C- McGregor, W. J. Walker,
F. W. Welsh, J. T.. Wilkinson, G. W. 
Hutchings.

It was stated that it is now estimated 
thdt there has been . spent 
nent improvements on the ' exhibition 
grounds the sum of $320,060. of which 
amount the city of Vancouver has con
tributed $250,000.

Reeve Nicholson said Saanich was 
not wilting to take it for granted that 
this wrong would be righted. It was 
imperative that the; words struck out 
last session be replaced, as the council 
had been tied up all year and had been 
unable to give water and sewer con
nections asked for.

Reeve Pound explained that the mis
take had been made last session in 
striking out the words to meet the 
case of South Vancouver, and Would 
be replaced at the approaching ses-' 
sion.

That excellent weekly British-Can- 
adlari publication called “Canada” 
takes a very optimistic view of the 
disappointment of the Dominion over 
the revelations of the recent census, 
It sees desirable features respecting 
the efflux of immigrants who first land 
in Canada other than in the demand 
that all of these should remain in this 
country, and it finds a reason for 
optimisrn in the evident safety valve 
method by which Canada gets rid of 
possibly undesirable elements among 
her immigrants. Canada says: “As the 
Canadian birthrate is high, especially 
in Quebec, it follows that thé emigra
tion from Canada to the United States 
must be greater than was supposed. 
The Cànadian-born is Usually reluct
ant to leave his native iand,: and we

lector. •
With respect to our financial state

ment, -It is only right that it should 
be pointed out to the members that 
$150.00 was loaned by the present 
society to the Victoria Branch last 
year. That sum has to he paid -hack 
during the coming year and Is of 
course chargeable on subscription for 
1912. Oyr 1912 income is then only 
$1,066,15 Instead of $1,216.15.

The -income of the society for 1911 
did not warrant the repayment of the 
loan, or it would have been liquidated.
The thanks of the -society are due to 
:C. B,-Harrison, public prosecutor, who 
has kindly and voluntarily conducted 
tiae., societyis cases in the police, court 
during the year.

The number of eases during .the year 
were as follows: horses,. 122; cattle,,6; 
hogs, ..â; dogs.. 19;,cats; -7p. fowl, id;

Tail cases . were 
brought to_pc>urtT, eight,convicted, one 
dismissed and, ting trgngfered. .to- the 
juvenile coyrt.

Very Rev. Dean Dorill in a most in- Ëverètt, Wash., Nov. 15.—Ed. Price 
terestirig speech moved the adoption shot David O’Hara in the side yester- 
of the yearly report. The Dean spoke day with a revolver and the wounded 
of the Christian duty toward God’s man is" in a precarious condition in the 
tower animal of the absolutely noces- Providence hospital. Price and O’Hara 
sary work of the society, and of his are joint owners of a salmon trap two 
earnest desire that it should be able tp miles south of Mukilteo. They had 
continue its duties. Dean .Doulj re- trouble over money settlements. Con
ferred to the pitiful fact that comes stable W: Ô. Rudd brought Price to ‘he 
to light each" hunting season where;county Jail.

i
MINERS VOTING,“LIBERAL” CONSERVATISM.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Miners at all 
coal camps in Southern Alberta and 
parts of Eastern British Columbia are 
still voting on a proposition submitted) 
to them by the joint operators and 
miners committee to end the strike. 
So far little opposition has been manh 
tested.

The tentative announcement that the 
Borden government will probably un
dertake at once the construction of the 
Georgian Bay to Ottawa River Canal 
is being heralded by some of the 
eastern government organs as an evi
dence that the new broom intends to

GARDEN COMPETITION.
Councillor Grant—“Why not point 

out the error to the government any
way? We have suffered greatly from 
it this year, ~ They may make another 
mistake in redrafting the section next 
session.”

ir.New • Westminster, Nov 
Lovell, wife of a section forema: 
Agassiz, has won first prize in 
annual competition for the he-t r 
in the station grounds alone th 
tire system1 of the C P R Con P 
agaihst1 floriculturists from tie- Pa 
to’th* Atlantic. Mrs. Lovell «lis 
a cash prize of $50. Mrs. Lovell N 
mother of IS children and sh. 
after-t-Kè garden in what Is calk’1 
spare time.
1 'The iristrtiction of the rail.' 
panÿ to its’station agents to 
take the cultivation of flowers 
vacant plots around the dep"T 
had the effect of working » 
formation most agreeable t< 
traveler. The company's floral 
partaient provides seeds and b" “

!

The convention acceded to the re
quest of the Saanich delegates and will 
remind the government of the mis
take.

ApproVal Was! givfen to the applica
tion of the local improvement clauses 
Of rural muneipalities to^cities, where 
the_ population became congested as in 
the' erivîrous of Victoria and Saanich. 
Réfùsal to approve of the Manitoba 
plan tif borrowing for road repairs by 
special resolution was acquiesced in 
by the Saanich delegation.

On adjourning the delegates were 
treated to an exhibition by the fire 
brigade and a test of the sait water 
fire protection mains, and later were 
driven over some of the paved streets. 
This afternoon officers win be elected 
and to-night the delegates-will be.the 
guests of tire city at a banquet in the

sweep something. When it is consider- WILL NOT BE OPPOSED.
ed that the Liberal government had 
this work in contemplation, that Sur- 

6f the whole route and estimates
Renfrew, Ont., Nov. 15.-^The Liberal 

convention yesterday adopted a resolu
tion permitting T. Low, M. P.-eieet, to» 
resign his seat in favor of Hon. George 
P. Graham, ex-minister of railways 
and canals. The Conservatives will al
low Mr. Graham- to be returned by ac
clamation.

vpys
of the cost of the.undertaking reduced may thus safely assume that most, of 
to detail, together with the fact that] the emigrants from Canada are drawn 

a commission has held appointment in from fairly recent arrivals at hér
rabhitt, 1; bear, . 1.ports. It would seem, then, that there 

exists between Canada and' the Stateri 
What is somewhat à system of reciprocity in human lives 

which is greatly to the advantage of 
the Dominion. From the States Can
ada is drawing a host of settlers for 

Mr. Borden was her western provinces, the bulk of 
not parsimonious with the money he whom are of transatlantic birth. To 
spent iu promises to the electorate the States she sends a number of re- 
shouid the prime ministership be en- cenlly-arrlvcd foreigners, many of 
trusted to his hand. Here is a list ol j whom probably join the colonies ot , Y. M. C. A.

prospect of this undertaking the new 
arilioùèeiïjent is neither revolutitipary 
nor startling, 
startling, however, is the departure 
from Mr. Borden's pre-election prom
ises that would be entailed should this 

x'.voi k be undertaken.

on perma-

Mexico City, Nov. 15.—-Three A- - 
have been killed In Som-r-1 

uprising of the ’ . 
Indians, according to a letiei '11 
to-day by Ei Imparcial 
mostUo

cans
à result of an

ïhf •
Aq, .- •li'lch produces about 'six pounds’ 

v.-ortn if feathers a year.

a
1
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Cement-hoi 
y-laws—El 

Boards /

... (From Thu 
After hearing Ml 

government by cd 
ins,, the Union of 
discussed a numbj 
came before it on 

■ various municipal 
it up.

» s* To the general I 
most pertinent a ni 

’ bated was that d 
man who pays te 
the franchise and] 

whether helaws.
In fee or the hole 
of sale. Since thi 
toria's council la 
been a burning q 
with that large be 
are purchasing 
agreements, althoi 
attempt wAs made 

* by-laws which hi 
by the same elect.

The consensus o: 
èd was all in fax 
British principle < 
out representation 
attitude of Attori 
last session when 
waited upon hft 
thought 
proposition that t: 
greater assessed i 
property should 
on it. In the end, 
Jty decided to-sts 

_ re-present the- de 
change In, the lav 
lstered owners ol 
to vote in respeç 
which they are p 

Reeve Weart ,

i

it better

!

. resolutions comml 
their solution of 
registered owners] 
and the franchise 
section 136, sub] 
Municipal fllausea 
ing: “That the re] 
agreement of sala 
Interest ln the l| 
thereon equal to 
af the registered 

: be entitled to ha 
>n the roll.”

, • , Mayor Husband] 
:hat the British d 
:ion without repre] 

. :n this matter as j 
ihe proposed ame] 
•extent would >reid 

. did not provide th] 
the taxes got hid 

Reeve McNaugH 
leclared that the 
naent of sale was] 

■ with. The vendor 
anything in regar] 
in tall any extra d 
Clpalities had no | 
the owner.; all it 
to collect taxes, a] 
It sold the proped 

Reeve Weart □ 
that "last session | 
Satly refused to | 
left the registered 
Hie franchise. Mi 
K was a positive | 
who was thé regi] 
any other man thd 
tif that property, 
to get a half loaf | 
luttons committe] 

‘leave all agreemei 
Vote.

“Half a loaf is H 
to maintain the pa 
who pays the ta| 
vote,” said Counc] 
“The attorney-gd 
practically that th] 
dollars’ statute la 
but that the man | 
on realty cannot i| 
istered owner. Thd 
surely amenable | 
and if public opin] 
Will grant it or hi 
alty of defeat at | 

Ex-Mayor Bell, | 
that there was so] 
qey-General Bowd 

; change the law, bj 
paying the taxes d 
». vote. The amou 
imendment was | 
ind it placed at 3 

. meet tiie case be] 
.meet Mr, Bowsed 

The president rj 
lut pointed to by ] 
was the giving of] 
.property, when th] 

.. become the registd 
Mayor Mortey 1 

would give a tot d 
cials. It was lost] 
ment of the $2 pd 
a man as a voter! 
would be to say th] 
not less than a cd 
should have a votl 

Aid. Enright, 1 
that the man who I 

v local improvement] 
* vote. It would hd 

eases that the agri 
not have a major! 
property for five 1 

x meanwhile he wou 
In the case of loca 
life of the, debenti 
gone before he had 

...The moment a ma] 
est under an agred 
come a voter. | 

Mayor Husband | 
Councillor BridgmJ 
“equal to cr great] 
registered owner ii 
of the proposed an 

“We have heard | 
little tea-party in] 
stood on the good] 
no -taxation witho] 
said Mayor Husbai 
•round asking Kid
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city affair», should not be conducted the 
same Re ariy other business.” ; *

There Is no need in addressing tfcjlê 
convention-Jo a»,Into the detans why 
tills cannot strictly apply to clytq work, 
an probably every delegate here pres
ent has entered municipal work with 
a similar idea, but has very soon had 
occasion to change his mind. In addi
tion to the ordinary functions of a tms- 
Ir.ess concern. In civic administration 
there enters the mWl, sentimental and 
citizenship Phase, of the question, de
rogating froih rÜ direct, cold-blooded 
business issue.

Without wearying you with matters 
of which you are well aware by experi
ence, for the purposes of contrast, I 
would remind you that the principal 
weaknesses apparent In the old System, 
which is driving the, cities to the adop
tion < f government by commission, a1*, 
hrst, that a council elected for a term, 
whether under the ward system or by 
the- whole electorate,. Is, during that 

(From Thursday’s Daily). term, free to evade the expressed policy
It only deeded the reading of a short *>f the people; second, what is most im

pair by the chief magistrate of Vic- aa* <^0 the above, the re-
• „ , luctanee to, by- drastic measure», -en-torîà last evening to bflng out the evt- ,on.a a h,g.h 8tate ^ efficiency ,ri the

deuce of a considerable attachment to officiais and department methods. 
the: commission plan of -civic govern- It Is wholly on account of the com
ment On the part of the municipal lead- mission form affording an opportunity 
ers now in session here. 10 overcome these and all other Weak-

the ynlon of BrtUSh.Golurtfl)la Muntel gressive cities. But to Insure success 
pailtles was May^r Mwlerapaper. His; requlred moPe than that the oomuffi,- 
worshlp has studled thts **r g|onera shau be elected by the people it

time and was able to give ttls fel larg9van4;be under the dlreet and Con
tinuous control- of the efecloratè" 
through the good services of the initia
tive, referendum and recall. The sanie 
weakness that is responsible -for oür 
present difficulties can equally affect 
the new system, but It IS not likely so 
-to do. I am speaking of the indiffer
ence of thé people as a whole to the in
terests, of • their- -city, and I. consider the 
commission form of government, if 
carried on in a pane, conservative man
ner, free jfrom. undue excitement, the 
greatest blessing, on account of Us re
quiring the electorate to exercise direct 
the, legislative .function that they now 
depute to ar m,a>;or and council on mat
ters, of .policy, compelling a constant.- 
active,, practical .interest in every move 
of the game.

The law- of-initiâtIVSr referendum, and 
recall Is- now too well understood to 
need : explanation. . Sufficient: to ' say 
that the only: cases where the govern
ment by commission has not proveef-an 
unmlxed blessing is. where the percent
age, on a petition; has-been set so low 
.as to admit • of -a few ultra sensational 
agitators, keeping: the city in a constant 
turmoil of elections. ' X-

-=5 =
. 7

BHEEmi NAMES BELONG TO ,
RAILWAY ONLY

■ - -•
might buy a dog to vote on but they 
threw the tea in the harbor.... We 
should do the same and stand on prin
ciple.” .... :./:

After , further discussion it was de
cided to recommend the passage of a» 
amendment which would, allow the, „ 
registered owner of an agreement - of 
sale to vote.

II TAXES 1 
RIGHT TO A VOTE

-cities lain the best Interest of all con- 
oerned, but that it and., all further 
steps . necessary. be taken to pro vidé 
the smaller cities, and rural triunfl- 
clpalittes With up-to-date legislation, 
including provision for commission 
form of government, so that not -later 
than January, 1818, the whole of the 
municipalities of B. C. may rejoice In 
a model municipal act. ..... - 
. In order to do. this it is necessary 
that much be -done at the coming sit
ting of the législature, by this Union, 
and1 white ’ there may bo other very ini-' 
portant Issues, it appears to your hum
ble servant that this: should take pre
cedence of all others.

Mayor Planta; Nanaimo, the presi
dent, declared the question to be à 
burning one With all civic leaders. Be 
thought they were all beginning to be
lieve this was the Ideal methpd of 
carrying on civic work.

Mayor McNIsh, ' North Vancouver, 
moving a vote, of thanks to Mayor 
Morley, said he was heartily. in accord 
with the paper from start to finish. ,He 
had beèq. an advocate of the commis
sion form of government for two or 
three years, and the more he knew of 
it the more he was in favor of it-

Aid. McRae, North Vancouver, sec-

CAUSES COMMENT
A Bachelor’s Plight. - 

The "convention decided not to-take 
any further steps towards Urging-bet
ter facilities for the Issuance of mar- 
rlage licences. A sly reference being 
made to ex-Mayor Bell, that gentleman 
sal* he had to go twenty miles to- get a 
licence; that neither then nor since 
Was there any issuer of marriage ll~ 
cences in the city of Enderby.

The definition which the Union con- 
“wild land"

Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
Secures Injunction at 

Vancouver .

MAYOR MORLEY ON
RESULTS OF SYSTEM

PARTIZAN TALK ON
ENGINEER AND MAYOR

municipal union
UPHOLDS PRINCIPLE 1

"Vancouver, Nov. 16.—Mr. Justice 
Clement yesterday granted An injunc
tion restraining all firms from using 
the names of '“Grand Trunk" and 
“Grand Trunk Pacific.”

Delegates to ‘ Municipal Con
vention Are Largely in Favor 

v- of This Reform

One Side Blames the Engineer 
Unequivocally and the Other 

Defends Abused Official

Agreement-holders and Money 
By-laws—Elective' Licens 

Boards Abandoned
siders should be given to 
in district municipalities is all vacant 
lots of a quarter-acre or under which 
are not half cleared of stumps and 
.togs, and In the case of parcels of more 

• -1 than a quarter-acre land on which lio
(From Thursday s Dai yj. Improvements of a value' of more than
hearing Mayor Morlëÿ on, civic 125 per acre have been made,: each lot 

vernment by commission,last èven- to be considered separately.
«oxernmeni Munlclnalltles On motion of Councillor Bridgman It

Union of B. C. MuntelR^ttes ^ rego,ved tQ presB for the same
number of matters, wnicn ratification of householders at pre- 

a me before it on resolution» from the sent applicable to New Westminster to 
various municipal units which make be made applicable to any munlcipaltty 
i( Up • : " which so enacts by bylaw.

To the general public, perhaps, the Elective Licence Boards,
nost pertinent and A0?-0 tb" The suggestion of the résolutions
bated was that of the rtf. committee as to the election of licence,
nan who pays the taxes t® boards was that the whOTé llfeence

franchise and vote <m wameyby- board be elected by ballot of municipal some ...... .. „ .
laws, whether he be electors In all municipalities. ‘ Iow-delegàteH a gfedt
,, fee or the holder of a* agreement Reeve McNaught thought the rural tioh as to the success of theffianwhere 

•>f sale. Since the unseating dT llcénae board was satisfactory In "that tried In large cities on this conttoent.
: wia’s council last spring this has thg councü named them. As the Dealing with thé . subject he spoke-as 
been a burning question 1W this cl^y board had no money to. spend there follows: 1 ".

■ ih that large body of rtsldents who no reagon why it should be elected .Were It as profitable as efiltghtentng,
,,-e purchasing their homes under dlrect î’côüïd take up much of your valuable
agreements, although atthst' time rto Maypr Husband saw a possibility pf Uipé féyting the history of thé rise arid
utempt wàs made to upàét the mon^y ](>cal Uon and anti-local option fall and rtse again df the simple form
by-laws "which had been voted upon, -yfghts In every election If election pf of government by Commission.

the same electorate. license commissioners was to be ai- Now. In the year 1200; lri the reign of
The consensus of oplnioti as expresp- ,owed King John, we read: "We decree also

■ i was all in favor of the - sound Md Mayor Hamilton, Revelstoke, said that in tlie said burg of Northampton 
British principle of no taxation ^he attorney-general was directly op- there sliall be' elected, by- tl>e common
. t representation, but th ytew of tqe pQaed tQ thls proposal last session. He choice" of the burghers, four of tire more 
, iltude of Attorney-General Bpwspr moved that it be struck out: X f ' : learned and dis.creet citizens. Who shall

session when the union executive Enright remarked that in care for the revenues of the Crotoi and
him, some speakers yancouver Where two commissioners other. matters, Which to. iis an_5 Sur

on a were appointed by the government and Crown in that " burg pertain, and who
two elected, the feeling was that all shall see. to. it that thé citizens of the

said, burg,. both rich and poor, shall act 
JÙptlÿ and according to law.” . "

piled to an objection from the norlhl Now thje stable municipal govern- 
side of Burrard Inlet, as to the in- mentfi Great Britain, which have 
fluence of a desire for re-blection cm ^Bnued down to this present time, 
councillor’s attitude towards licenses,. .hBve:beep due to a continuation of this 
that the proposal would relieve mem- m«thod In some .one form or another;; 
bers of municipal councils from this Now the British system held good In 
embarrassment. : New England until, with the advance

carried l° 13 thC *-^e Republic, crept in the othics A C|ty;s interests are composed of:
strike out carried. evolved from, the French Revolution, "the owners "(the neonle)- (2) the
imnro’vement nrocerlurv^Ald! Moresby of &plittIng up authority into as ipany managers of the concern, in the present 
mentioned briefly the veto Incident elective responsibilities as appeared an ca3e the mayor and council, and under 
^ere m îhe matter of the $30 OOO^v- excuse for, until the good people of the new fornl> the commissionérs; and 

for new^o ce headouarters the Unlted Statea have . «> the officials *ho carry out the wofk
-I don-t mention this becl JJe it is at the. conclusion that in divided re- and the . workers themselves.
I don’t mention this Decausa it is sibiIltJ- the people’s power of con- -

a Victoria matter,” said he. We can] ^ ^ ^ {rQm them lnt<) the
look after ourselves in this particular i handg of rt political and ward 
instance, but case ma>_ arise In bQ and prlvate corporations,
some smaller place where.the people • *
may vote a sum for a specific work , It could be pointed out a few years 
and the expenditure of It be-held up by ago the city of Galveston, Texas, was

devastated by a disastrous storm, ap
parently wrecked physically and finan
cially, to such an extent that the gov
ernor of the state stepped in and ap
pointed a temporary honorary commis
sion, composed of a mayor and four ments the people’s wishes are given 
commissioner^, to straightéii matterr -ftilffièdlàtS ell jtTin- the moit ; efficient 
out. These men were chosen on ac-! and ècotfomi^ Miânneri 
count of their known integrity and biiS- It would appear that the system 
iness ability. From an, èxlstlng float- might be still further simplified fcjy 
ing debt on January. 1st, 1901, of $204,- eliminating the commissioners, and 
974.54, tills . has been reduced without saving their salaries and by the people 
the Issue of a bond or one cent of addl- issuing their orders- direct to the heads 
llonal taxation, to $22,000, during which of departments who would then become 
period of some three years more Ini- thé commissioners. Bearing tti mind 
provement work of a better class has that one of the greatest causes of
been done than In any previous like trouble In the past has been bn account
period. | of the official heads of departments bç-

It could be shown the results were ing at all times interrupted 
such a revelation as compared with all and influenced in the carrying out 
previous municipal experience, that the of their work, it is patent that one qf 
commission had been made, permanent the main causes of saving lri the com- 
and the live cities of the continent, led mission form of government, Is that the 
by Des Moines, have been falling over heads of departments do not have to 
one another in an attempt to follow devote tiny tline or energy to the dls-
sult, to such an extent that the com- cession of matters of policy or of .méet-
mlsaion form pf government In slightly ing people on matters of business or 
varying form has already been actually complaint, but-are able to devote their 
adopted by 156 communities, and 267 Interrupted time and energy to the sole 
others were moving in the same dlréc- purpose of carrying out their work or 
tlon at the last report of the National official duties, subject only to the clear- 
Municlpal League. cut orders of the commission.

The most, satlsfacstory phase of the It is not necessary for me to further 
movement and the one that Is of most elaborate In. order to point out that.
Interest to our study of the question is whereas the present system constitutes 
that, although some 32 Important cities an entire lack of direct responsibility, 
have-passed the experimental stage on and therefore an Impossibility to fix -re
commission government, no city which sponslblllty upon any one person or 
has adopted the plan by vote, or had it persons, for failure to make good, gov- 
conferred upon It by a legislature has emment by commission Is from first to 
abandoned the system or even taken last a directly responsible system. That 
preliminary steps to that end, and where the present system Is unecon- 
wherever a direct Inquiry has been omic In that there are long delays be- 
stated that under no circumstances tween council meetings and otherwise 
would they return to the old condl- in the dealing with matters of business, 
lions. under government by commission the

The entire space of this paper could commissioners are on tap all day and 
be profitably filled with details and every day to deal with any matter con- 
statistics which are at first hand In nected with the city’s business, or to 
our city solicitor’s possession, show- meet deputations or citizens, 
mg the valuable results obtained. ,Varcouver has made a wise decision

This convention Is mostly concerned, in adopting the commission form of 
however, with the commission form of government. While I cannot, speak for 
government from a British Columbia New Westminster and other munl- 
munlclpality’s point of view, as do Its dualities,- If Victoria does not follow 
value In solving the problem of our Vancouver’s lead and see that it also 
more advanced cities through their is |n "a position to benefit equally with 
sudden growth and consequent demand Vancouver in January, 1913, it will not 
for vast Improvements, entailing ek- he because Victoria has not had Jn- 
ponditures of millions of dollars each finitely more reasons to abandon vll- 
year, and of complicated matters of lage politics, but wholly on account 
policy. of the more conservative tendency of

Vancouver has enjoyed • a special its people being loath to abandon old 
charter with exceptional powers and traditions,
privileges over the older cities of Vic- Vancouver is In a position to .exer- 
toria, New Westminster and others, else the commission form of govern- 
and yet we find that Vancouver has meht by an amendment to their spe- 
adopted government by commission, to clal charter, by which all the. powers 
become effective tn January, 1913. how exercised under the charter.

The action of Vancouver is not due to through the mayor and council, become 
a blind following of the cities of the exercisable by a mayor and four al- Dr. Singh Speaks.—The chairman pf
states, but from" a clear-cut recognition dermen as commissioners. the opening meeting of the Chinese
that, while a village improvement so- While Victoria, New Westminster Methodist Mission, Rev. Mr. Hartwell, 
ciety may suffice for a hamlet, and a anfi other cities who may désire to superintendent of the Oriental missions 
reeve and council for a large* rural adopt the commission form of govern- of the Methodist church In B.-C.,. call-, 
community, and an honorary mayot, trient may do so by a similar amend- ed upon Dr, Sunder Singh to address 
and council for an old-fashioned plod- ment to the Municipal Clauses Act, or the meeting on behalf the Hindus, 
ding town, the more complicated issues their special charter, the commission- Dr. Singh congratulated the Methodists
and enormous development of the city ess of any of the cities mentioned, lri- m Canada and the mission board lrfl again they exploded In their hands, 
of Vancouver or any1 either city lri a chiding Vancouver, will still find them- Toronto on having such a nicely equip- Mr. Bergman added that when he 
like state of growth can odiy be met selves unable to give the best results ped building for the Chinese. He said sided In the Celestial empire the whole 
by the most advanced methods of'busl- possible under the new form of gov- he with the help of other earnest official classes seethed with corrup- 
ness management by men of exception- eminent, owing to civic legislation In Christians was trying to get the wives tlon, and he did not think there was 
al ability devoting their Whole time to the province being In a great measure and children of the Hindu men admit- much probability of a change for the 
the work. ' (incapable of meeting the especial re- ted to Canada, and he appealed to better since he left the country.

qulrements of the present conditions, the audience- to help them by their 
The fact that the cities of 10,000 in- sympathy and good will. He felt that 

habitants an* over, with the knowl- the religionof Christ knew no color 
edge and consent of thé U. fi. C. M. line, for they were all one, especially 
and the government, are preparing a when he saw so many Canadian Me- 
new act whic£ kill Include provision thodlstS taking part in the meeting I the honorary 
for government" by cohiriil'sslon, Calls that night. i Laws.

At least, that Is the effect of the de
cision which was given In a test case 
between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Transfer Company pf 
this city. The plaintiffs claimed that 
since the incorporation ' of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company they 
had used a part of their corporate 
name thé words "Grand Trurik.”

The defendants claimed that they 
were doing business under a charter 
granted them by the registrar pf Joint

ended the motion, and remarked that['S°Winnlp« appiarol'forThdG-T ^ 1 say fth,at'8 har^
if the plan was good for large places ^nway Company ^d A D. TaTv». colîditten^Ttrthen ^ * * * ** 
he did not see Why It would' not be K. c„ for the defendants. ar^x^ntlonal ”
fiop* for smallej- "ones, especially those Mr. Justice Morrison also handed 
Jjist starting. « was sometimes ob- down judgment for the plaintiff in 
Jected that small places could not pt*y the action of the Canadian National 
the salaries of -commissioners, but investors vs. Canadian National Es
thers was nothing to that objection.' tales, restraining the latter from using 

Ex-Mayor Bell', Enderby. also ex- the words “Canadian National” In Its 
pressed his adhesion to the principle, 
and urged that the paper be printed 
and distributed among the members.

The vote of thanks Was carried 
unanimously, and Mayor Morley, ac
knowledging it, mentioned' that City.
-Solicitor McDlarmld was in. possession 
of specific information and facts con
cerning 32 commission cities which the 
convention would do well to secure 
frorfl him. ’’ ” •-

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
“Well,have you seen Burnside road?"
“Oh, yes, I took a run along there this 

morning.”
“And what do you think of your en

gineer now? 
mayor is holding the four aces this 
round?"

After
1

theing,
liseusaed a

•Don’t you think the

the circumstances

“Assuming that the circumstances 
are exceptional, and I am perfectly 
ready to admit that they are, it cannot 
be pretended that the instance is soli
tary?”

“Why. of course not, but the cir
cumstances prevailing there have been 
general and therefore your qualifica
tion does- not apply.”

"Well, anyway, you’ll admit It’s 
pretty bad to have a street In process 
of construction go like that?”

“Why, certainly, but nothing more 
than that.”

This -brilliant little dialogue ' took 
place this morning In the precincts 'of 
the city hall between parties represent
ing 'the different camps of municipal 
politics at the present time. One of 
them typified the Morley persuasion 
and ,th,e other assumed the defensive on 
behalf of the city engineer, and the 
subject under discussion was the con

dition of Burnside road after the re
cent storm. And it may at once_ be 
stated without prejudice to anyone That 
the road in question is in a deplorable 
condition- indeed. All yesterday and 
this forenoon the burning question of 
the hour was, “Have, you seen—Burn
side road?" Not to have seen It was

• Me
I

name.

NEW WESTMINSTER’S MAYOR.
:

Mr,. Lee is Interested in Victoria’s 
Municipal Progress.

When Mayor Lee’s term as executive 
Comes to an end at New Westminster 
:next January he will be able to con
gratulate himself upon the completion 
of a number of reforms carried out 
during his term of office in the 
orally. In the course of a chat with 
a Times representative, Mr. Lee, who 
is in the city for the B. C. Union of 
Municipalities’ meeting, said that he 
thought the selection of Victoria had 
brought an unusual!/ large number df 
delegates to the meeting, and white 
they had an admirable gathering at 
Salmon Arm last year, this promised 
to be of considerable value to the re
presentatives of the municipal life of 
the province/

While he was in the city the West
minister delegation, which consisted pf 
Aldermen Gray and Lynch and City 
Engineer Blackman, would took into 
.the big paving contracts here, and also, 
he,mentioned, the: engineer was greatly 
interested in the seawall now under 
construction.

Mr. Lee’s term of office has seen the 
completion of-khe laying of another 
large main from Coquitlam lake into 
the city for the supply of the city and 
the municipality of Richmond, to sup
plement the previous main which was 
inadequate for the accommodation of 
a rapidly growing community, and the 
transportation facilities in the city 
had also advanced, the B. C. E. R. at 
the present time building extra car 
shops for the business of the company 
on the Mainland and Island. The build
ing permits showed the rapid growth 
of the Royal City, and several new 
blocks had been buity, or were under 
construction at the present time.. In 
several ways the city was showing an 
example to the other cities of the 
province, In the cluster lighting system 
now being adopted In Victoria, the 
completion of a proper survey of the 
city, and In the equipment of Its water
works system.

:

st Mr. McDiarmld said he would take 
this up In ,his talk on civic administra
tion next afternoon.

aited upon
„night it better to compromise

that the man who had the 
assessed interest lii a piece pf 

Should be the one to vote

may-

> reposition 
.reater should be elected.

Reeve Pound, South Vancouver, re- Mi Lilt TO 
BE OPENED SU

roperty ..........
.11 it. In the end, however,, the majof- 
:ly decided to stand by principle and 

the demand for ; such a 
in the law as wilt permit reg-

.

-e-present
ange MPRI . ,

-tered owners of agreements of sale 
, vote in respect of the property 
licit they are purchasing.
Reeve Weart , Burnaby, from the 
-ululions committee, reported that 
.-it- solution of the difficulty as to 
ristered owners, agreement holders 

:.,] the franchise was the ,additipn , to 
.•lion 136, subsection “A" of the 
micipal Clauses Act of . the follow- 

: ‘That, the registered owner of an 
--•cement of sale having an assessed 

: crest In the lands and butlffings 
, -reon equal to or greater than that 

the registered owner in fee, shall 
entitled to have his name placed

1 tantamount to a dereliction of duty on 
the part of those interested in such 
sights from tlie technical point of view ; 
while the idly curious who spend a 
few hours there daily in the hope of 
learning something to “turn to ac
count" in the ordinary process of justi
fying their existence, journeyed to the 
scene as a matter of course.

Having indirectly

WORK OF BALLASTING
NOW IN PROGRESS

Under the commission form of gov
ernment we have a small body of com
missioners at all times directly sùbjeèt 
on all matters of policy, expenditure,, 
or improvements, to the will of "the1 
whole people. These commissioners 
constitute thé people’s managers, .to 
translate the will of the people Into 
practical form . In thet shape of orders 
to the offiijâl Hièads?’ of departriteets, 
arid to* see Ihift- through those àepart-

Superintendent of the Line De
clares that Traffic Will Be 

Operating December 1

■
Intimated that 

there Is something rotten in the state 
of Burnside It may be as well to state 
offhand what it Is. At the present time 
the street is under construction. It Is

the roll.” .. .
Mayor Husband, Vernon, declared 

,iat the British principle of no taxa- 
,n without representation should rule 

ii this matter as in every other, While 
he proposed amendment to a certain 

• vient would -remove, an Injustice, it 
lid not provide that the man who paid 

i lie taxes got his vote.
Reeve McNaught, North Vancouver, 

ieelared that the holder under agree
ment of sale was the man to be dealt 
vith. The vendor had no right to sign 
inything in regard to that property or 
sntail any extra charge upon it. Munl- 
tpalities had no interest In who was 
:iie owner; all it had to do with was 
. - collect taxes, and if ridne were paid 

sold the property.
Reeve Weart told the convention 

that last session the attorney-general 
"ally refused to change the law and 
Alt the registered owner ih fee with 

- franchise. Mr. Bowser held that 
it was a positive injustice to the man 
f ho was the registered owner to give 
any other man the franchise in respect 
- that property. It would be better 

get a half loaf in the way the reso
rt ions committee suggested than 
■ave all agreement holders without a

reeve or mayor.
Mayor Lee, -who has had : a some

what similar experience with the New 
Westminster council and been over
ruled, asked; “How Is It ; that ,. the 
mayor of Victoria- ha» more /power 
than any other ? The mayor of New 
Westminster had his veto upset by the 
council.” But there was no answer.

The convention endorsed a proposed 
amendment providing for the abolition 
of the ward system wherever and 
whenever the people so express them
selves at an annual election, and then 
avoided any difficulty with the eleven 
o’clock rule which recently tied up 
certain Victoria council proceedings lri 
that chamber by adjourning just be
fore the minute hand got round to the 
hour.

In the hands of the city sewer men and 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany, which latter concern, besides be
ing responsible for the paving work, is 
also laying the B. C. Electric rails. Just 
now the street is without its super
structure of paving, and here and 
there at regular intervals there are 
laid the lateral drains to the residences 
which adorn either side of the thor
oughfare, and these are all tributary 
to the sewer main which traverses th# 
centre of the street. Curbs and gut
ters had just been laid by the pa vin* 
company and in the ordinary course ot 
events they would have been entrench
ed securely, but before anything could 
be done the storm happened and in 
addition to wrecking a large portion of 
the work, provided the material for the 
story. On the west side of the street 
the land rises high and slopes down at 
a comfortable degree on to the road
way. The result is natural. The heavy 
rainfall after soaking the parth to its 
capacity overrun the residential lots 
on to the street, swept in behind the 
curbs and gutters and caused them to 
sink and become practically useless: 
thence it filtered over the roadway Into 
the laterals, cousing many of them to 
cave In. In all it is stated that over a 
dozen laterals were “caved” and about 
a hundred feet of curbing and gutter
ing destroyed.

While it Is conceded that the damage 
Incurred was considerable as well as 
Inevitable under the circumstances, ft 
is claimed that credit must be accord- 
e* for the parts of the construction 
which stood the test.
Smith motored out to the scene yester
day on hearing the report of its con
dition and he is of 'opinion that there 
is really very little to worry about. He 
states that the same thing might have 
happened anywhere. The officials of 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany are likewise satisfied that the 
damage cap be rectified at a very small 
expense.

With the advent of dry weather to
day the construction work throughout 
the city, which had been held up on ac
count of the snowstorm, was resumed. 
The paving- company got busy again 
with their asphalt plant and have 
started work on Collinson street, 
civic gangs are also hard at work, and 
unless a relapse occurs In the weather 
much progress will be made toward 
closing down finally for the winter sea
son.

c-
, By the first of the month, if nothing 

untoward happens in the interval, the 
extension of the Esquimau and Nanai
mo railway from Wellington to Al- 
bernl will be opened for traffic, apd 
the schedule of-trains, which has al
ready been published, will be put into 
operation: AtThe present time the
line is through to its destiriatlori but 
the ballasting has not yet been per
formed over tlie entire length of the 
extension and of course it is impossible 
to run-trains over the new part of the 
system until It Is ■ properly ballasted.

At the present time, despite the dis
advantages of the recent storms, the 
work Is being proceeded with as rapid
ly as possible apd the railway authori
ties pre confident that the line will 
be open for traffic on the first of De
cember. The rough weather has 
naturally rendered railway construc
tion work throughout the country very 
difficult where not altogether Impos
sible and the E. and N. contractors do 
not discover thé elements making 
any special provision for them.

On being questioned this morning 
"about the prospects of opening at an 
early date the superintendent stated 
frankly that he was confident of 
everything being in order by the day 
mentioned. Qnce the ballasting Is 
completed the railway Inspector will 
traverse the tracks and pronounce up
on them, after which, should they 
comply, with the requirement, and 
they will of course do that, the road 
will be thrown open.

Needless to say the new extension 
will facilitate the development of that 
part of the country through which It 
passes. It will inspire settlement and 
people the country as nothing .else 
could possibly do. It is generally ad
mitted that that area of country Is 
rich In almost every kind of natural 
product, and that all that has kept 
It undeveloped In trie past was the lack 
of transportation facilities. With that 
drawback removed, by the operation 
of the line It will not be in the least 
surprising to" see a great rush of 
farming settlers taking up locations 
along the line. The extension will not 
only benefit the outer, and hitherto 
untapped regions of the country; It, 
will bestow an undoubted benefit upon 
all the existing townships with which 
it Is connected. Wellington and Nanai
mo particularly stand to derive a 
stimulus from the extension, and al
ready the effect of it Is being felt in 
the spirit of confidence and enthusiasm^ 
with which moriey is being circulated 
in these quarters with a basis to be 
discovered in the new extension.

iir
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STRANDING OF THE 
CRUISER NIOBE

CANADIAN LLOYDS 
NAY DE FORMED

E

ft

i
m iLeut, Lord Alliston Graham, 

Who Was on Watch, to Be 
Reprimanded

/ote. mLondon Paper Says Proposal 
is Receiving Influential 

Support

"Half a loaf is no policy; we are out 
: - maintain the principle that the man
* ho pays the taxes stiall have the
"'-te," said Councillor Grant, Saanich. 
"The attorney-general’s position is 
practically that the man who pays two 
lollars’ statute labor "tax shall vote, 
'-ut that the man who Is paying taxes 
-n realty cannot if he is not the reg
istered owner. The attorney-general Is 
purely amenable to public oplni >1, 
mil if public opinion demands this he 
•' ill grant it or have to. face the peri- 
ilty of defeat at the polls." ’

Ex-Mayor Bell, Enderby, considered 
hat there was some reason .in Attor

ney-General Bowser’s objections to 
'hange the law, but the man who was 
paying the taxes should certainly have 
i vote. The amount in the suggested 
«mendment was too large,— however, 
mil it" placed at 25 per cent. It would 
" eot tlie case better and. would also 
meet Mr. Bowser’s objections.

The president remarked that a way
* at pointed to by the attorney-general
* as the giving of a mortgage on the 
property, when the purchaser would 
become the registered owner.

Mayor Morley said the proposal 
would give a lot of trouble to the offi
cials. it was lost sight of that 
nient of the $2 poll tax would qualify 
a man as a voter. An easy way out 
would he to say that any person paying 
not less than a certain sum tn taxes 
'hould have a vote.

Aid. Enright, Vancouver, insisted 
that the man who paid the taxes and 
local improvement assessments should 
vote, it would happen in 
cases that the agreement holder would 
not have, a majority "interest in the 
"roperty for five or six years, but 
meanwhile he would be. paying taxes, 
in the case of local improvements the 

■ fe of the, debentures would be half 
gone before he had a chance to vote. 
The moment a, man acquired an inter
est under an agreement he should be

nne a voter.
Mayor Husband moved, seconded by 

1 "ouncillor Bridgman, that the words 
"Quai to or greater than that of the 

registered owner In fee" be struck out 
the proposed amendment.

"We have heard to-night of "a certain 
iittle tea-party in Boston where they 
stood on the good British principle of 

taxation without representation;” 
'"id Mayor Husband. “They "didn’t go 
around asking King George if they

.ft '

£,
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Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16.—Lieut. Lord 
Alliston Graham was yesterday found 
guilty by a court-martial for causing 
suffering through the stranding of 
H. M. C. S. Niobe on July 30 on a dan
gerous ledge off Cape Sable. He was 
sentenced to be reprimanded,

Lord Alliston Graham was Officer of 
the watch up to fifteen or twenty min
utes of the time when the cruiser went 
ashore. While the evidence seemed to 
show an absence of deliberate negli
gence on the part of accused. It de
veloped the fact that he had not been 
as attentive to duty as he should have, 
been.

Lieut. Graham’s reprimand means 
nothing more- than a black mark for 
him.

Immediately upon the conclusion pf 
the first case, that against Lieut. 
White, navigating officer, was called 
but was adjourned until to-day.

ILondon, Nov. 15.—In view of the 
disinclination of marine underwriters 
at Lloyds to reduce insurance rates 
on vessels engaged in the St. Law
rence

ÇMr. Angus
trade, the Financial News says 

the formation of a Canadian organiza
tion on the lines of that renowned In
stitution is now advocated and the 
proposal Is receiving a good, deal ,of 

Although navi'» 
gulf has

Influential support, 
gallon in the river and 
been greatly improved by dredging 
and the provision of fog signals and 
wireless telegraphy, the News says 
premiums continue expesslvety high 
with the result that 
steamers

I
many , tramp 

discharge their cargo at 
Portland, Maine, and other United 
States ports instead of proceeding up 
the St. Lawrence to Montreal.

l

The
NOT YET REPORTED.

Peculiarities of Chinese Warfare— 
As showing the gross corruption ex
isting in the Chinese army, through 
"the grafting of the Mahchu • officials, 
F. W. Bergman, manager of, the G. T. 
P. hotel, the Chateau Laurier at Ot
tawa, who is in the city on official bus
iness, said that when he resided In 
China during the Chinese and Japanese 
war of 1894-95, the Chinese troops were 
in some cases armed with rifles and 
guns picked up on the • Franco-German 
battlefields in 1870, brushed up by 
German houses In Hamburg, and ship
ped out to China. Frequently when 
the soldiers attempted to fire them

pay- Barque Gulf Stream Now Out 200 Days 
From Glasgow.

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Stripping men 
getting anxious for the safety of 

the British barque Gulf Stream, Cap
tain Nlchol, which is out 200 days to
day from Glasgow for Vancouver with 
general cargo for Evans, Coleman & 
Evans. The arrival of the " French 
barque General Faidherb this morning 
from London adds seriousness to the 
situation, for the Frenchman, left the 
United Kingdom on June 15 and reach
ed here to-day after a passage of 153 
days, reporting stormy weather. .

The Gulf Stream cleared from Glas
gow on April 29 and was spoken on 
May 27 In latitude 11 north, longitude 
24 west. Since then she has not been 
reported. She has figured In the re
insurance list, the last Liverpool quo
tation being 12 guineas per cent.,. but 
now that she has reached the 200rday 
mark, the re-insurance will show a de
cided Increase. The fact that the 
Frenchman left the United Kingdom 47 
days after the Gulf Stream and has ar- 

! rived is causing comment.

;MISSIONARY CONGRESS.
are

Montreal, Nov. 15.—The three-day 
men’s missionary congress, for which 
Montreal has been preparing for many 
months, opened in the Presbyterian 
church this afternoon, with Rev. 
Robert Johnston, D. D. presiding.

;

numerous

Peace Anticipated.—Peace between 
,the operators and the employers at 
Fernle is anticipated, by the end of the 
week. Matters have now reached that 
stage where the divided parties have 
got together and have practically 
formed the basis of a settlement. 
There have been no disturbances In 

recently.

re-

I
SuperintendentFernie

Campbell, of the provincial police, 
went there immediately he received 
Instructions from the provincial gov
ernment and his presence on the 
scene has been effective, With the 
settlement tn view by Saturday the 
men rest content that the outcome will 
be suitable lo both parties

As will more clearly appear later, 
even the commission form of govern
ment cannot remove all existing diffi
culties from municipal life. A com
mon remark of trie uninitiated and 
often otherwise competent business 
man is that “there is no reasdn why

DEGREE FOR EARL GREY.

London, Nov. 15 —The University of 
Cambridge has bestowed on Earl Grey 

degree of Doctor of i U
.5
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Meeting in Vernon Presbyterian 
Church Opposes Service— 

Board of Trade Views

v it

I

Save wee $ss 
when mnrnres m<E;
X-RANGE MM___________

THIS FALL. BBr™nZlGHT

\

$41OO
Vernon, Nov. IB.—At .the conclusion 

of the. regular service In St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, a public meeting 
was held, at which the matter of Sun
day observance In connection with the 
recent innovation of the C. P. R. in 
putting on a Sunday train and .boat 
service on the S. & O. Railway and 
Okanagan Lake was discussed at some 
length. A resolution was passed urg
ing the C. P. R. to discontinue the ser
vice on Sunday. Other resolutions 
adopted were as follows:
_ “Whareas this meeting has been 

called to consider matters relating to 
the observance of the Lord’s Day, and 
the. means of securing to ths conimUn- 
Ity t'he benefits thereof:

“And, whereas, the Lord's Pay Act 
is, when .enforced, the .most efficient 
law’ we have for securing the obser
vance of the Lord’s Pay;

v/Sereas it appears that the 
leave of the lion, attorney-general of 
the. province is required before con- , 
mencihg any prosecution for violation 
of the Lord’s Pay Act, and that the 
hon. attorney-general has made pub
lic his intention of withholding such 
permission in all ordinary cases, and 
in consequence the said act has been, . 
except in a few isolated instances,- i,n 
enforceable in this province ;

“Therefore resolved that it 'is the

-TO

$49OO

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

9 I *HÊ price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. Tb difference to you 

I is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to 49 which you pay 
* Manufacturer’s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a‘‘DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the *69 to $78 

Handling and Selling +. Jobber’s Profit * Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 

1 Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much-to make.
Freight. Are you anxious to contribute $25 or >30 to the

“And

By ottr direct “Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen ? 
these charges are cut oijt except the actual manufacturing In the—*

X

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”
you get a full dollar’s worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and spas with a few mbs 
for every dollar you pay. of a cloth. Your husband will be more than pleased

The “DOMINION PRIDE” is made of tough, with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 
strong malleable iron and the best Mue polished the “DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests, 
steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel.
break, so that it will last a lifetime. It is made m A “DOMINION PRIDE” Range, with High
the largest Malleable Iron Range Works ip Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Plush Reservoir,
and each range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue 
guarantee. Polished Steel Pipe and 2 Elbows, will be delivered

The "DOMINION PRIDE” looks well, cooks to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be Maritime Provinces for $41, or to any Station in 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with o<;der and balance to be paid when Range is 
perfection for you. You'll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
keeping its blue polished steel surface and the cash we will arrange to accept your note.

earnest desire of this meeting that 
the Lord’s Day Act should be r’ridiy 
enforced; and to that end that the hon. 
attorney-general be respectfully but 
urgently requested to grant his per
mission to commence a prosecution un
der the act whenever It is made tv 
appear to him that thebe is reasonable 
cause to believe the act has been vio
lated, and a responsible person is pre
pared to lay information.” -

“Whereas in the opinion of this 
meeting the due find proper obser
vance of the Lord’s Day is not only ;a 
matter of religious diitÿ but is also in 
the highest degree conducive to the 
material well-being of the commun-4 1 
ity; ; ;

fi»

Vf»

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario
When writing It will be « distinct favor te ue if yen will mention this paper.«1

"Therefore resolved that all munic
ipal councils, boards.of trade and other 
bodies haying to do with public Af
fairs ought to recognize the claims of 
the Lord’s Day, and frame all the.ir 
measures .with due regard thereto, and 
that a copy of this resolution by sent 
to the aforesaid bodies.”

At a meeting of. the council of the 
Vernon board of trade a letter from

.25® r-c 

.20® .1$
Ducks, per lti......................
Geese (Island), per lb.

Fruit.DR. SPROULE IS 
ELECTED SPEAKER

naimo hospital ask your acceptance of 
the accompanying gift as a slight me
mento of the institution, . with which 
you, have been connected for nearly 
.seven years, and of their appreciation 
of the good work it has always been 
your aim to accomplish. W> hope that 

the Rev. Geo. Pringle was read, sug- God.will speed and prosper you in any 
gesting that the board ask the. mayor further work you may undertake and 
to call a public meeting to discuss the be assured that our good wishes are 
question of Sunday trains, as some witjnyou, and it will always be a source 
people might think that the meeting of pleasure to us to hear of your well- 
in the Presbyterian church was not toeing and success. On behalf of the 
of a kind to secure a free discussion board of directors, we yours very 
and a full expression of public opinion, truly and sincerely, "
It was moved by Dr. Duncan, seconded ' JOSEPH BÔÔ’Th, Pres,
by G. O. Johnston, that the c.ouncil of _ » i.; ? JNO, SHAW, «eb;
the board of trade is of the opinion 
that it is not in its province to re
quest his worship (he mayor to call 
such a meeting as that deferred to in 
Mr. Pringle’s letter. Carried.

; The matter, as far as the ‘board’s 
ouncil is concerned, was disposed of 

the following resolution which was 
unanimously carried:
J. Mutrie, seconded by H. P. Lee, that 
the council of the board of trade is of 
the opinion that the Sunday train ser
vice is -dvantageous to the valley, and 
wish the service continued, and desire 
to thank Mr. Brodie, general passenger 
agent of *he C. P. R., for his efforts in 
this direction. And that a copy of this 
nei'Olution be sent to Mr. Brodie.

I THE CITY HARKEtI Bananas, doz. ...................................
Grapefruit, each, 10c., or 3 for..
Lemons, doz............
Oranges, doz..........
Canteloupes, each
Peaches, lb. ..........
Plums, lb.................
Watermelons, lb.
Apples, lb................
Grapes, lb...............

.30®

.SO®

.10®Few changes are reported in the prices 
at the city stores for produce. Fresh Isl
and eggs have advanced another five 
cents and now stand at 75 cents a dozen. 
Local butter remains at the advance 
chronicled^ last week, and will continue so, 
with prospects of another rise before the 
winter is through. Salt Spring butter has 
shared in the general upward tendency 
arid }s now quoted at 55 cents.

Thÿ prices of meat and flour show little 
change from current quotations, but 
potatoes have caught the downward flow, 
and housewives will welcome a decrease 
of 25 cents in both Mainland and Island 
varieties. Wholesale figures have altered 
but little, and will remain steady, accord
ing to present indications.
;A car load of new Malaga grapes have 

Jiist Arrived from Spain. New Smyrna 
figs are expected in to-day or to-morrow. 
A car of Rogue River Yellow Newton 
Pippin apples and Jonathans have also 
arrived for F. R. Stewart tv. Co.. Yates 

street-

House Adjourns for Day After 
Selecting the Presiding 

Officer

,0ô<9
................ 10®

Vegetables.
Beets, lb..................
Cabbage, lb............
Onions, lb.............
Turnips. Ib
Green Corn, doz. .
Carrots, lb..............
Green Peas, lb. .
Beans, lb...................
Potatoes (B. C.) . 
Potatoes (Island)

7

y Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The new parlla-, 
rrient was formally constituted at noon 
to-day when members took the oath of 
allegiance in the Commons’ chambers 
and signed the roll under the direction 
of Dr. T. B. Flint, clerk of the Com
mons; Henry O’Brien, law clerk of the 
.Commons; and Colonel H. R. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms, as commissioners. 
The oath is as follows: *T do swear 
that I will be faithful and bear true 
allegiance to His Majesty King George 
V., so help me God.”

Premier Borden was first to sign the 
roll, with Hon. F. D. Monk second, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier third. The clerk 
Stood at a long table in the House with 
a roll open before him. Each member 
took the oath, wrote his name in the 
hook and thus became entitled to take 
his seat In the House.

The scene in the chamber was an in
teresting and animated one. Members 
of jtoth sides, crowded together at the 
table, strong political opponents wrote 
their names side by side in the book. 
Some eighty new members were pres
ent and spent the interval in making 
the acquaintance of older parliament
arians arid being initiated into the 
lesser mysteries of the House of Com
mons procedure.

The roll signed to-day is the twelfth 
roll of Canadian parliament, 
not be used again except when, new 
members come into the House • after 
hye-eleetions. At the end of this par
liament it will find a place with Its 
eleven predecessors in the archives of 
parliament.

The House met at 3 o’clock without a 
speaker, though the new chair had ar-. 
rived and was in position. The chain 
was specially built in Montreal. It Is 
a massive structure of carved oak and 
bears the carved monogram of the new 
speaker whose property it will become.

Shortly âftet the members gathered 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate St. 
Denis Lemoine, who, performed the 
functions of Black Rod, owing to the 
Illness of Captain Ernest Chambers, 
knocked at the door of the Commons 
and demanded the presence of members 
In the senate • chambers. Led by the 
clerk of the Commons the members 
proceeded to the upper House, where 
Sir Chartes Fitzpatrick, acting gover
nor,. asked if a speaker of Commons 
had been elected. The clerk » replied 
in the negative and • the commoners 
were instructed to return and choose a 

' speaker.
The ejection of Dr. Sproule, followed 

immediately on the return to the Com
mons, on motion of Premier - Borden 
find concurred in by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Both-referred in complimen
tary teems to Dr. Spronle's long service 
and his qualities as a, man. The new 
speaker's first official act was to ad
journ the House till te-morrow, when 
the formai opening takes place,-and the 
speech from the throne will be read by 
the Duke of Connaught

HOME RE UNION 
PLAN ENDORSED

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb..........
Salmon, White Spring, lb. ..
Halibut (local), lb....................
Halibut (Vancouver), lb. .
Cod, lb...............................................
Herring, lb....................................
Finnan Haddle, lb.....................
Bloaters, lb. .„•>........................
Shrimps (alive), lb....................
Shrimps (imported), lb..........
Grabs (locallb. ...................
Crabs (imported), lb..............
Ooltchans (salted), lb.............
Sa mon Bellies, lb.....................
Flounders, lb...............................
Soles, lb...................................
Kippers ....i.................................

Moved by R.

)0

Association Has Been Formed 
at Nelson—Bank Will 

Aid Scheme

une.
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene ................

1.60
AL75
12SMeats.

Hams (6. C ), per lb.......... .
Bacon (B. C.), per lb............
Hams (American), par Ib. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb.................................
Fork, per lb......................... ......
Mutton, per lb.....................
Lamb, hlndquarter ........
Lamb, forequarter .............
Veal, per lb.................................
Suet, per lb. ..............................

.35.20® .25 
.25® .28 .35

.16.25 10.36; Nelson, Nov. 15.—A meeting to or
ganize the Nelson Imperial Home-Re
union 1 Association was held in the 
Board of trade rooms and was atterrir-, 
by many of Nelson’s foremost c’Uzcni 
C. R. Hamilton, K. C., took the chair 
but before the meeting could get well 
under way it was interrupted,’ H. H. 
Currie, acting secretary, being called 
out to interview an eager individual 
who insisted on having his family of 
five immediately brought out from 

Miss England.
Mr. Currie, returning, described at 

length the aims and scope of the en
terprise arid, taking Winnipeg as a 
standard, and estimating on only one- 
half the business in proportion to the 
population, he judged that Nelson 
would Increase Its number of1 citizens 
by 100 per year. He explained how 
this would naturally benefit all those 
already here.

After some discussion It was agreed 
that 50 members would he enrolled, 
giving a guarantee for 550 each, or 
$2,500 in all In çase of any beneficiary 
failing through death or other cause to 
make good ills payments the indebted
ness would be proportioned among the 
guarantors signing the bond,

W. F. Roberts pointed out,,it was 
philanthropy purchased at very :slight 
risk for in the hundreds of cases al
ready tried elsewhere there has not 
been one failure among the benefici
aries to make their payments. It was 
found that a grown person could be 
transported out for $62.12, and the 
average family for $150. A bank had 

. already agreed, to accept the-bond, ad
vancing money on demand of the trus
tee chosen by the * association, and 
charging the usual raté of Interest, 

Mayor Selous proposed that Messij 
Currie and Roberts should act as 
committee to interview prospective 
guarantors, having the bond prepared 
first for their signaturès, and it was 
passed unanimously. '

A meeting will be called again àffer 
the canvas has been made. : ”

R. K. Scarlett spoke at the close of 
the meeting of the invaluable adver
tising that would accrue tb Heisbri 
through the work of the association, 
of the increase in the" production of 
ranch and manufactures, and of the 
added impetus it would give to every 
business of the-local merchants. There 
is practically no expense involved, and 
what there was would be covered by 
the commissions on all tickets sold, 
which, would be handed over to the as 

damn. ' ’

.16MATRON RESIGNS. .22 .124.10® .25 
.124® .25 
.15® .30 

2.50® 3.00 
1.75® 2 OO 
.10® .30

Miss . Milla^1 Presented With Gold 
Bracelet by Directors of Nànàimo 

Hospital Board.
WHOLESALE MARKET.

:eAlmonds, per 11 ...............................
Apples (local) .....................................
Apples, Jonathan ............................
Bacon .......................................................
Bananas .................................................
Beets, per sack ........... -..................
Cabbage, per lb. ..............................
Cheese ......................................................
Chesn ’ ............. ...............
Creamery Butter ..............................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Cauliflower, per doz........................
Eggs (local) .........................................
Eggs (California fresh)) .............
Eggs (Eastern) ..................................
. iiberts. per lb....................................
Green Onions .............................. .
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ........... .

s (bl ’<> ..................................
Grapes (Tokay) .................................
Grapefruit, per box ........................
Hams .......................................................
Haddies, per lb. ................ ............
Huckleberries............................... .
Lard ............... .........................................
Lemons ...................................................
Lettuce (hot-house), per crate
Onions (California) ........................
Parsley 
Peanuts.
Pomegranates ......
Potatoes (local) ...
Sweet Potatoes ....
Turnips, per sack ..
Walnuts, per lb. ..
Oranges (Valencia)

1.50® 2.

Nanaimo; Nov, 15.—Miss Robertson 
arrived In the city last evening from 
Vancouver to enter upon her duties at 
matron of the local hospital, vice. Miss 
C. Millar, who resigned several weeks 
ago owing to ill-health.

For the past seven years 
Millar has proved an efficient matron 
and last evening the board of directors 
in recognition of her valuable services 
met in the Nurses’ Home and present
ed the retiring matron with a hand
some gold bracelet set with three dia
monds and engraved as follows: “Pre
sented to Miss C. Millar by the Board 
of Directors of the Nanaimo Hospital, 
Nov. 14th, 1911."

Accompanying the presentation Pres
ident Joseph Booth read the following 
address:

Dear Miss Millar: On the eve of 
your departure from Nanaimo the pres
ident and board of directors of the Na-

.15
Farm Produce fit

.75Fresh Island Eggs............... ............
Butter, Cowichan ............................
Butter, Victoria .......................... .
Butter, Victoria ................................
Butter, Salt Spring .........
Butter, Eastern Townships .....
-uard, per lb..................... .....................

Western Canada Flour Mille
Purity, per sack ................................
Purity, per bbl.....................................

.60

.65

.65

.55

.86

.20

It will 1.98
.32®7 26

Hungarian Flour.
Oeilvie’s Royal Household, per

sack............................................. .
Opfivle’s Royal Household, per

1.90 Gr
7.28bbl.
1.90Roblr Hood, per sack ...............

Robin Hood, per VI.........................
Vancouver Mill', g Co., Hun

garian,. per sack 
1V ocouve- Milling Co.,

gurian. per bbl. , ...........
Lake at "Woocte, per sack.
L»’:e of Woods, p . bbl................
Calgary Hungarian 7 :r sack .. 
Calgary Hungarlc... per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ...........................
Enderby, per bbl............ ................ ..

7.25

1.85 12*'
Hun-

7.10
1.90
7.26
1.85 sted7.26

Thermos Bottles 
$2.25

1.80
7.10

Pastry Flou re
.16®1.66Silvc Bell ............

Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
Vancouver 

Rose ....
Drifted Snow per sack ...

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. «»00®4&00
Wheat, per lb..................................... .
Whole Com ................................ .....
Cracked Corn .....................  ».
Pats ......................  .............
Crushed Oats ....................................—
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. ah..
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 20-lb. ik.
Rolled Oats (B A K.). 40-Ib. sk.
Rolled Oats (B A K.). 80-lh. sk.
Oatmeal. 16-lb sack ....................».
Oatmeal. 60-lb seek ■
Rolled Wheat. 10 I be. —
Cracked Wheat. 1# lbs, ..
Wheat Fluke», per packet 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham r lour, 10 lbs.....................
Graham Flour, SO lbs.............. ...... .

Feed.

r>.oo>:1.76For the Office Worker, or the 
Man With the Dinner Pail.- - 

Simply prepare your hot tea, -or 
other beverages, even soups, be
fore leaving for your work, pour

7.00
till -g Co.. WUd

1.75
1.76 WELL, VELLj

jTHIS u a HOME DYE 
that ANYONE

a "THERMOS,” and no .02»

matter how cold the weather, you 
always have a piping hot drink 
for your lunch—always ready. 
Guaranteed to keep hot 24 hours.

46.00
42.00 c.m use
36.00 .137.00 $J.35THERMOS LUNCH KITS 

13.50
, Includes a Thermos Bottle, 2- 
section Lunch Box in a Leather
ette Suit Case, strong and ser
viceable.

Call in and let us show you 
these.

.90
L90

111EM
r. ,JO

ML1»»
. .66

■WO 86
dyed ALL ihese 

3*\differemt kinds

V__> of Goods
elth the SAME Oye.

I used

:46
.16

(.to

Cyrus H. Bowes » *0922.00Hay (baled),
Straw), per ton ............
Middlings, per -on ....
:ran, per ton ...............

Ground Feed, per ton 
=',-t* ..

per tonToledo, O.j Nov. 16;—Miss Mabel 
Boardman, representing the .national 
executive committee of the Red Cross 
Society, before the Toledo Commercial 
Club to-day, said $850,000. had been 
raised toward the $2,000,000 Red Cross 
endowment fund

I
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paragraph regarding the erection and 
n^intenance of joint hospitals. In the 
mg^ter of the franchise for agreement
holders the committee recommended 
thkf an amendment should be secured 
to the Liquor License Act to the effect 
that it would not over-ride the provis
ions of the Municipal Clauses Act or 
civic by-laws as -to the sale of liquor 
in restaurants during- prohibited 
hours, ■ ' ", ' ’ ■

Mayor Lee moved that thé executive 
continue to press upon the govérnment 
thé appointment of a commission to re- 
draftx the Municipal Clauses Act in 
three distinct sections, to govern cities 
of!over ten thousand, urban municipali
ties and rural municipalities. ,

Councillpr Grant, Saanich, saw no 
reason for any splitting up of the Act, 
and urged thgt there, should be one 
municipal law for the province.

Ex-reeve Bose, Surrey, objected to a 
division of rural municipalities into 
urban andjural. Outside the big cities 
one law was efficient for all of them.

-Aid. Moresby, Victoria, suggested 
that details should be left, to whatever 
commission might be appointed. -■ 

The motion was adopted.
In the matter of county councils and 

Joint hospitals the convention resolved, 
on motion of Mayor Lee, that fh view 
of the government having taken 110 ac
tion and given no answer to the union’s 
request in this regard the matter be 
again urged upon it.

Municipal Telephones.

mm nu
bar

CORDIAL RECEPTION TO 
MUNICIPAL DELEGATES

Public Ownership of Telephones 
—Date of Elections—Sani

tation and Water Supply

(From Thursday’s Daily).
.After listening to a cordial welcome 

provincial capital from Mayor 
behalf of the citizens and 

ac- 
New

to the
Morley, on
city council of Victoria, which was 
knowledged by Mayor Lee of .

the Union of British Co-Westminster, 
lumbia Municipalities yesterday after- 

settled down to thé considerationnoon
of the business before it.

Mayor Morley, in extending a hearty 
welcome to the convention, said:

Mr. President and delegates to this 
convention of the U.B.C.M., it gives me 
great pleasure to note to-day the in
creasing interest taken in the work of 
the union. The meeting here is in 
marked contrast to the one | had the 
pleasure of attending in 1906 in Kam- 

hcre three tintes as 
attended that meeting, show- 

more

The telephone questions, which had 
been touched on at the morning session, 
camé Up again on the resolution com
mittee’s report endorsing the proposi
tion for provincial and municipal own
ership of telephone systems.

Mayor Lee did not think there was 
any use in asking the government to 
Institute lines, but he moved that pow
er be asked for the establishment of 
municipal telephones, which would 
greatly relieve the burden of this utility 
on the public through privately-owned 
lines. With such a scattered country, 
however, it would not be fair to expect 
the provincial government to go in for 
this business and have to furnish a

loops. We have
many as
ing. these two facts— that there Is 
interest being taken in thé : union s 
work and that we have more reason to 

interest in it. The country is 
and matters of greater irri-

take an
growing 
portance demand our attention.

here to tell yoiL that wé areI am ■................... .......... ... ...............
glad and proud to welcome you to your service in remote districts, no matter 
mother city, as it Is in every way be- at what loss.
ing the capital city of the province and Reeve McNaught, North Vancouver, 
the mother oity of the association. You seconded this, but after a suggestion 
are an adjunct of the parliamentary ab- which Aid. Langley, Victoria, made, 
sembly; your work lines up with their proposed archange which left it Op- 
work, and to my estimation you should !tional with the provincial government 
consider Victoria as much your home to establish lines where feasible, 
centre as it is that of parliament. I Aid. Langley did hot see why the 
hope the president will be able‘.to con- provincial, government should be ex- 
gratulate the union on deciding to hold empted frohi the building of lines, as it 
all its future meetings here. We will wohfd ' be a great aid In settling the 
try and make it worth your while in all isolated districts.
ways. We hope shortly to make it more Several delegates spoke on the mat- 
convenient in the way of accommoda- ter, all being in favor of municipal 
tion for your meetings. I hope the telephones, many supporting provin- 
convention will be a record in this way, cial lines às well, and one or two con- 
that there never was a time when sidering that the proper thing was a 
municipalities needed more careful and government system of telephones 

- close study as to legislative wants as throughout the settled parts of the 
at this time. We should unionize bur province.
efforts and make our wants strongly Aid. Enright, Vancouver, spoke 
and pressingly known, and at an eârly strongly in support of the latter view 
date. The known and determined wants and believed that the union should im- 
of the municipalities should be put in press the matter forcibly upon the gov- 
such form each year as to save the erriment. If the delegates knew the 
government trouble In realizing What ironclad nature of the franchise which 

needs are and give them rip excuse]the provincial government had given
the B. C. Telephone Company they 
would not hesitate to want power to 
establish competing lines or buy out 
the company, though they would not 
want to acquire the system that com
pany now had.

Mayor Lee altered his motion to read 
that the convention endorsed' the pas
sage of legislation whereby the prov
ince or municipalities would build and- 
operate lines, and that the executive 
redraft the union’s request before pre
senting, it to the legislature.

Past President Bell, Enderby, who 
occupied a seat on the platform, warm
ly endorsed the motion, and thought 
the government should be advised of 
what the people wanted and former 
conventions had asked for. Represent
ing nine-tenths of the people the qnion 
had the ear of the government and Its 
recommendations would have some 
weight.

Mayor Planta stated that he believed, 
a government system would come, but; 
at present the provincial executive was 
watching- the experience of provincial 
ownership of telephones on the prai
ries.

our . ..................)
for not granting relief.

Mayor Lee, New Westminster, ex
pressed his pleasure at being able ,to 
convey the thanks of the delegates to 
the council and citizens of Victoria. He 
humorously termed Victoria as the 
foster-mother of the union, claiming 
that New Westminster was the original 
mother. Victoria, however, was heartily 
congratulated on the splendid showing 
which is being made here. It was mar
vellous to see the improvements which 
were being xmade, and the capital was 
indeed becorning, as it should be, the 
prettiest, best laid out and best admin
istered city in the province. There was 
evident here a feeling of optimism and 
buoyancy never noticeable- before.

Municipal Sanitation!
Mayor Hamilton, M.D., Revelstoke, 

read a thoughtful paper on municipal 
sanitation. Speedy disposal of all ex
creta and refuse matter, he said;, was 
an imperative duty on all cities. The 
poison contained in these matters could 
be taken into the system through air, 
water or-food. A pure and uncontam
inated water supply was the most Im
portant service which the municipality 
had to deal with. Fortunately in this 
province nature had been kind to al
most every section and a water supply 
was easily to be secured. AH those 
who used wells he advised to remem-

The resolution, was carried unani
mously.

Time of Elections.
A discussion on the time of holding 

elections was initiated by Mayor Mc- 
Nich, North Vancouver, who contended 
that the W’ork of rural municipalities 
was seriously handicapped by efection 
date being in January. He was strongly 
in favor of the first week of November.

Mayor Lee supported him from the 
experience of New Westminster, and 
othqr speakers thought a change would 
be beneficial, as allowing new councils 
to get firmly seated in the saddle before 
the work of the new year began.

Aid. Langley, Victoria, said he had 
always- favored a November election. 
In November and December no work 
was initiated, it was all a matter of 
winding up the year’s business, and it 
would be a good time for new aldermen 
to get acquainted with affairs. Aid. 
Langley, before sitting down, extended 
an Invitation to the delegates to take 
an automobile drive around the city’s 
riew roadways the next afternoon.

Mayor McNich also brought up the 
question of municipal audits and ad
vocated government auditors to be paid 
by the municipalities. This, he thought, 
would bring about more systematic and 
Satisfactory auditing.

President Planta remarked that the 
matter of uniform accounting had been 
under consideration but had been

her that the water must be kept pure, 
and that wells should not ■ be- utilized 
where there was ganger of contamina
tion from cesspools or stables. Water 
frpm streams should never toe used un
less the consumer was perfectly satis
fied that no impurities had entered the 
stream from above. Cities which had 
water systems should have a chemical 
and bacteriological examination1 of 
sources. f '1 "

Sewerage disposal fell, under three 
methods—water carriage, either by; a 
combined system cerrying sewage, sur
face water and subsoil water, -a modifi
cation by which subsoil water was ex
cluded and carried in a separate sewer 
or by three sets of drains; the pneu
matic system, which was very expen
sive ; and the conservancy system. For 
cities the water carriage system- was 
the best and cheapest where a suffi
cient fall could be obtained, while for 
small communities and villages the 
conservancy system would, be found 
desirable. In the treatment of sewage 

x the most general and most satisfactory 
way was by the septic tank, with its 
purification -by natural agencies. Dr. 
Hamilton threw out a warning as to 
the danger from sewer gas entering 
houses. It was at night this generally 
happened, contaminating food and poi
soning the inmates.

Aid. McRae, Vancouver, in moving a 
vote of thanks, remarked that many 
septic tanks were not properly con
structed.

dropped pending action by the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities, which was 
considering a uniform system for Can
ada.

Councillor Grant, Saanich, suggested 
that the union might simplify its labors 
and accomplish more if it secured a so
licitor to redraft the Municipal Clauses 
Act into shape, discussed it and be 
able to go to the legislature with 
thing in concrete form.

Mayor Lee wanted to see the law so 
amended that councils could submit 
money by-laws without the necessity 
of having a petition from one-tenth of 
the assessed value. The present re
quirements were ridiculous, as It took 
the initiative out of the bands of coun
cils which had been elected by the peo
ple to do their business for them. He 
believed in the initiative, referendum, 
and even the recall under proper con
ditions, but it was nonsense that coun
cils could not submit a money by-law 
to the people without the machinery of 
a petition.

After a flush He tv n*-»*i taken of

Dr. Hamilton, acknowledging this, 
remarked that in the time he could give 
Only a hurried sketch of what was one 
of the most important and most diffi
cult problems of communal life.

Proposed Legislation.
Reeve Weart, Burnaby, reporting for 

the1 resolutions committee in an interim 
report, stated that to settle upon the 
needs of cities of the first, second and 
third class was beyond the time of the 
committee. It would take a commis
sion a month’s study to frame legisla
tion, so the best thing to do now was 
to submit required amendments and 
continue to press on the government 
the appointment of a commission. The 
recommendation for the establishment 
of industrial homes was again sub
mitted and also that for county conn- j the convention the - uignles adjourned' 
cils, with an addition to the latter of a I until evening.

some-
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Exchequer Swe 
Since New Aul 

Bas Been

Since the new au
Into force last Mar 
chequer of the cit; 
benefltted to the ext 
collected ir. fines frt 
unable to prove tl 
been exceeding the 

About sixty cases 
the police .court in 
addition to these, vj 
ceeding the speed 
been a number of o 
accused have been 
automobiles on the 
road and without 1 

These fines swell 
ably and will add a 
speed fund which j 
maintenance of the 

When the act firJ 
consldjthere

given it,, by those j 
and many were sd 
carrying a speedorz 
their sworn testimo 
the police constatai] 
court $20 in pocked 
who attempted to s 
alone, without a J 
they had travelled 
crawl paid fines.

Latterly resistance 
timony has become I 
in a majority of cal 
have pleaded guilty! 
and some without a 
is one noticeable tn 
forcement of the ad 
during the last fed 
been a decided fail! 
bile charges in thel 
the police hold that! 
the maintenance of I 
pense without the « 
speeding, hence a nl 
vails and caution a 
cised by the driverl

was

gone.

ATTEMPTED

Los Angeles, Cal. 
jvholesale jail deliv 
jail where the McNi 
confined 
through the vigilanc 
is the opinion of tt 
An .investigation be 
sop, a prisoner, aw 
leged felonious as 
was detected pourii 
on the bars of his c 
led to the discovery 
tols and other sma 
carded bucket at o 
corridor, is respond 
lief.

was nip

But a fraction of 
three bars separate! 
corridor when his 
what they believed 
acid, caught him, <3 
work. Investigation 
prisoners in the jal 
a break was to be nr 
son, the ringleade 
overpower his guare 
ter’s keys open the 
It was not learned 
the. acid or whence 
found in the corrida

In a statement Ui 
Brain, who conduc 
tion, said that he d 
the McNamara broil 
of the alleged plot.

Pierson was arresl 
brought here to awa 
robber pair who a 
Reid, a diamond brol 
the. Grant building I 
money and jewels a 
000.

CHARGES

Unfounded Allegatid 
Leduc, Who is Ac

Quebec, Nov. 14.] 
yesterday rendered I 
Quebec East eiectiol 
the charges whicH 
against Louis Letoui 
Quebec East, and d 
was accused of havij 
$6,000 to Rena LedJ 
guaranteed him a g| 
of 41,500 a year to ia 
draw from candidate 
a*d to permit Sir W| 
elected by acclamatil 
served on Leduc and 
bôth of having perl 

His Honor said: I 
candidate in Quebec! 
jeçt of making monq 
tq two of the witnel 
lie perceived that | 
ridiculous, 
own political friend 
htei. He began by 
money and a positi 
asked for $9,000. n] 
cure money, he re] 
simply in the hope 
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PRISONER WJ

Vancouver, Nov. 14 
Claim'd in a celt wit 
tpe police station fq 
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Was found this more 
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deep in his left sho] 
Keen caused by a kn 
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Here is a Boole Worth Having
|T telis about cook in* fro» the liste the 
I Cave Dwellers used to pot hot stones in 
* the pot to boil 4f. The Book contains 

interesting- Infor
mation" gathered 
from many sour
ces and is- Illus
trated profusely.

The ”Ev«h0M el 
the Cook Sieve” 

also tells all about 
the “Dominion
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list be submitted contained, not 
present Actual addressee of t 

men named, but their addressee
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3THE ELECTION LAW A SCUTTLES HE/given 18 tbs voters' list, at which, in 
every case investigated, the men in 
question were not known,

The registrar listened to this cool 
demand with proper judicial gravity, 
sad enquired of those acting on be
half of the Liberals whether there were 
any objections to the request of Mr. 
Love. Though the amazing effrontery 
of the move made theSr nearly breath- 
tees, the Liberals had objections a. 
plenty. They pointed out that the pro
cedure In case of objections to a name 
remaining on the list was clearly get 
forth In the Act, and pointed out that 
Mr. Love's request was a distinct vio
lation of the statute—that no evidence 
had been offered in proof that the men 
still lived in Vancouver, that It was 
notorious that hundreds of men whose 
names were on the list for September 
11 were no longer residents of Van
couver—as proved by the numbers that 
came In from Victoria, Beattie, Na
naimo and up-country points to vote 
on that occasion. They stated repeat
edly that they had no desire whatever 
to deprive any quallled voter of hie 
franchise, and that If Mr. Love would 
give the court the present addressee of 
any men on his list, they would at 
once withdraw their objection in all 
such cases. They pointed out that 
none of the men In question had come 
forward, after proper official notice, to 
defend their right to be on the list, and 
that, In addition to the protection given 
to every voter under the Act, supple
mentary measures had been taken by 
both political parties, which had kept 
their offices open night and day that 
qualified voters Improperly objected to 
might sign the necessary certificates to 
enable them to keep their voting rights. 
Further, they pointed out to the regis
trar that If the tactics adopted by Mr. 
Love In this Instance were allowed by 
the registrar and followed by. both 
sides, any purging of the lists would be 
Impossible, and the Court of Revis
ion would be the merest farce, be
cause there would be nothing to pre
vent both sides from turning in to the 
court a list covering all the objections 
made by its opponents, and the lists 
would therefore remain unchanged in
definitely.

■: mmmi' »4i
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how MoBrlde Machine Works 

to Keep Names 0» 
Voters' Lists

ROOFS, FENCES AND
POWER WIRES SUFFER

MAINLAND DEALERS
TO BUY ISLAND FUEL

;

Severe Gale’Centred Off West 
Coast-’Æjsewhere Intense 

Cow Prevails

(Saturday Sunset) 1Anticipate Shortage iA 
Victoria — Prices as 

Usual

No
It Is pretty generally Agreed that the 

law concerning elections and the fran
chise le one of the loosest and most 
dangerous of the many vicious enact
ments that disfigure the provincial sta
tute books. It was originally drawn by 
a partisan official, for a partisan gov
ernment, for purely partisan purposes, 
and In many instances those respon
sible for Its administration have bet
tered the Intentions of Its makers by 
deliberately ignoring or high-handedly 
over-riding its plainest provisions.

It is true that the long apathy and 
lack of organization of the Liberals of 
British Columbia have in many cases 
not made It necessary for the regis
tration officials of the McBride govern
ment to carry to extremes the arbi
trary and unfair abuse of the powers 
conferred upon them under the Elec
tions Act. But now that a new spirit 
of energy and aggression Is animating 
the Liberals, and that It Is daily becom
ing more evident that the landslide on 
September 21 Is regarded by them as 
proof positive of the necessity for 
building Liberalism in this province 
from the ground right up, the evidence 
is conclusive that they will not be able 
to count on a square deal from the of
ficials whose duty it Is to administer 
the law without respect to persons. 
The machinery of the McBride govern- 
meat will. In this as in everything 
else, operate with ease and power 
whenever the. interests of Its owners, 
masters and friends will be benefited 
thereby, but there will be sand, in the 
gearing and no steam in the boiler 
whenever its working may prejudice, 
either immediately or remotely, the 
dèad immortal cinch that Messrs. Mc- 
BHde and Bowser to-day enjoy by 
gracé of the electors of British Co
lombia.

' The semi-annual Courts of Revision, 
f<jr the purpose of adding and remov
ing names from the provincial voters' 
lt!sts, have been held this week, and, 
at least in Vancouver, the proceedings 

an unblushing travesty of justice

mX-.: ;.■■■ :. X 'I

The weather conditions to-day are 
decidedly unsettled. A severe gale is 
raging all along ,the coast, centred off 
Vancouver Island. Last night the 
cold dip continued throughout nortlgr 
ern British Columbia, the tempera
ture being, eighteen above at Prince 
Rupert, with the skies clear and no 
snow. It Is six below at Barkerville 
to-day with a light snowfall. Zero 
weather is reported from Atlin and 
the Yukon. 4
' High west and southwest wln$B 

have prevailed hère since early morn
ing, following a : sharp turn Upwards 
in the barometer. It has been blow
ing in gusty squalls , all. day, at a-Tafe 
of thirty-five to forty miles an hou|r. 
Around eight o’clock this morning the 
wind attained à velocity of forty 
miles an hour for a minute or so at a 
time in gusts. Rain fell at Intervals, 
although how and then the sun broke 
through the heavy clouds for a short 
time and it became quite warm for 
a while. .

There are not reports from the Am
erican coast points this morning but 
it is expected "that they are all, feel
ing the storm which is centred off this 
Island. The <pld ha* increased on the 

il places, v including 
,a Swift Current, po-dqy 

reporting twenty below zerq. At Popt 
Arthur, op Labq. Çpperlqr, It is two 
below, which is ex6e$$t$pnany’ IoW for 
that part ' of the country so early in 
the winter, . The cold wave which ye#- 
lerday spread across the middle west 
states extended the Atlantic 
ocean.

The wind played havoc with wires,
*S8W&§. wfespi:
stripping At. the. roof off the building 
occupied by Duncan & Grey at 1304 
Wharf street. The wind seized this 
as if it had been'so much paper, rip
ped the tin off and deposited the mass 
on the opposite side of Wharf street, 
part of the brick side wall being torn 
down at the same time. It wan prob
ably the same gust that caught the 
coping of the front wall of the Vle- 
toMa Truck and Dray company’s 
office nearly opposite and caused it 
tb bulge out at a dangerous angle. 
The sidewalk has had to be railed off 
to protect pedestrians.

The B. C. Electric and the B. C. 
Telephone suffered somewhat
firom broken - Wpnections, falling 
branches of trees having In several 
oases carried ^way wjj-es. There, was 
a stoppage of;-some minutes in the 

service frotn this cduse early this 
morning and the delay affected indus
trial concerns also

- .. .*---- --------------;------------

The unexpected cold snap has di
rected attention to the price "of fuel, 
and the prospects for the coming win
ter, whose advent has arrived unusual
ly early this year.

The protracted Industrial disputes in 
the Crow’s Nest fields, while seriously 
reducing the supply of coal through
out the province, will be beneficial to 
the collieries on Vancouver Island, 
where the fuel merchants of the Main
land will be compelled to buy their 
supply of coal this year, and already 
three or four of the best known men 
in the trade >n the cities of the lower 
Mainland have been over to make Un
necessary Inquiries, to secure an ade
quate supply for fulfilling their orders 
which are coming in. There has been, 
however, a better supply of coal from 
the Island collieries than Is available 
at the present time, and prices, there
fore, will stand in Victoria at the same 
figures they have held In previous win
ters, as far as local coal merchants can 
foresee ait this stage.

The average price for domestic coal 
delivered in this city this winter may 
be taken at $7.60 per ton, or a cor- A 
responding figure to that of previous 
years for a similar class of coal. The 
only difficulty has been the question of 
securing teams, which have held up 
orders, and this problem has arisen 
from the demands of construction 
gangs on the Canadian Northern Pa
cific railway and the big paving con
tracts in the City itself, which has 
created an unexpected shortage of 
horses. The citizens, however, need 
hâve no fear of an increase of prices; 
and may thank themselves they are 
free from the hardships which threat
en the whole of the western prairies 
and the Kootenay districts, all 'of 
which are dependent for a supply on 
the Crow’s Nest and Southern Alberta 
sources.

The other principal fuel, wood, has 
been largely In demand during the last 
few days, and the cold spell sharpened 
the requirements of persons who were 
caught In the snap unprepared. MAT 
slabs are selling at about $1.26 a load, 
of which about three and a half run to' 
the cord. This, of course, Is not cut 
to lengths, and Involves considerable 
work, while the regular mill wood sold 
for stove purposes is cut Into suitable 
lengths, and Is, therefore, better for 
the average householder, and this sell» 
for $1.76 a Toad. There are about three 
leads of this material to the cord, and 
the prices contrast favorably with 
figures In other cities of the province. 
The mills here received a bunch of or
ders as soon as the frosty weather 
came from persons who had been neg
ligent in making the necessary provis
ion, and were caught napping.

The average housewife mixes coal' 
and wood here judiciously, and in a 
damp climate where .fires are very 
necessary, the consumption of fuel is 
enormous. It Is, however, safe to as
sume that whatever other places may 
suffer as a consequence of the fuel 
shortage Victoria citizens will be In a 
happy position this winter.

■I
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Edmonton

Registrar McKay deliberated on the 
matter for twenty-four hours. On 
Tuesday morning he gave his decision. 
The disfranchisement of a voter was 
a very serious matter, he said, and a 
responsibility he would not lightly in
cur. He had hoped the two parties 
would agree amicably as to this list. 
He was satisfied, as the result of his 
experience In his own office within the 
past thirty days, that objections to the 
names' of voters being retained on the 
list had been made frivolously and in
discriminately, and he had therefore, 
In view of the fact that he was satis
fied the men on Mr. Love’s list had 
voted at the Dominion election, decided 
not to consider the objections thereto, 
but to keep their names on the voters’ 
list!

E

were
and fAirplay and a cynical comment on 
the McBride government’s theory of 
representative institutions, 
hundreds of names that under the law 
should have been stricken from the 
Mjsts "Were retained thereon by - an un
warrantable and arbitrary ruMng of 
the registrar, who made It plain that 
obedience to the high behests of his 
political bosses was. In" his opinion, a 
far more désirable virtue than a faith
ful and impartial administration of the 
law.;

Summarized briefly, the facts are as 
follows. The present lists for the pro
vincial constituency of Vancouver are 
eight years o’ ' Every six months 
since the primary registration took 
place, names have been added thereto 
and taken therefrom At each succeed
ing Court of Revision. : So far as this 

"work has been thg-result of organized 
effort, the changes have been made al
most wholly by the Conservatives. The 
recent election proved to a demonstra
tion the value and the necessity of 
such work to the political party un
dertaking it, and the Liberals deter
mined to do likewise. The list con
tained the names of some 22,000 voters. 
Of these only one-half presented them
selves at the polls on election day— 
thus proving that 11,000 voters were 
either no longer residents or that they 
did not interest themselves sufficiently 
in. public affairs to exercise their fran
chise. Of the 11,000 who did vote, not 
40 per cent, were to be found at the 
addresses given in the voters’ list as 
their place of residence. A large pro
portion of them noXljtmger lived in the 
city, having moved tp North or South 
Vancouver, to Eburne, Shaughnessy 
Heights or Point Grey. These places 
are all In the provincial constituency 
of Richmond, and while persons resi
dent there have every right to be reg- 
jsstered as Richmond, voters, they have 
no more right tp a vote in Vancouver 
than they have to a vote in Tirnbuc-

Llterally

Of course, the Liberals will exercise 
their right of appeal from the regis
trar to a County Court judge. It is 
almost equally certain that when the 
matter comes before the higher court, 
Registrar McKay’s decision will be re
versed.

Meantime, Vancouver citizens have 
had another object-lesson as to the 
working out of the provincial election 
law and the method of its administra
tion by McBride officials. Seven hun
dred men, a large proportion of whom 
hail from the worser sort of water
front drinking dives, and of whom 
none have yet been located, are, in 
spite and defiance of the plainest pro
visions of the law, kept on the voters’ 
list. This was done at the request of 
the local organization of the party that 
keeps the provincial government In 
power. And the responsibility for, the 
action rests with an official who In so 
doing undoubtedly obeyed Instructions 
received from his superiors.

As a matter of fact, any proper re
vision of the present lists would be 
enormously costly and practically im- 

sslble. The present lists should not 
e -revised—they should be destroyed. 

New provincial voters' lists ; for Van
couver, and for all other points In the 
province where there have been rapid 
increases and changes in population, 
are a necessity, and If the government 
does not realize this before the on
coming provincial elections, the fact 
should be forcibly Impressed on them 
by the pressure of an insistent- public 
opinion. In the making of the new 
lists, and In keeping them abreast of 
the changes in population, it may be 
well for the McBride government to 
bear in mind that the decent public 
sentiment, of all shades and stripes of 
political opinion, will not stand for 
such gross and high-handed defiance 
of the law as that illustrated in this 
week’s Court of Revision in Vancouver 
by Registrar McKay.

car

SLACKENING OFF 
IN HOTEL BUSINESS

SAVED FROM
BREAKERS BY TUGcBad Weather Responsible- 

Progress Upon New Hqs- 
telries is- Handicapped

(Continued from page 8.)

tfciin death and asked if any man wish
ed to be put ashore. Not a man. 
flinched and the rescue followed.

Upon arrival here last night, the 
passengers of the Washington adopted 
a resolution eulogizing Captain Bailey 
and his crew.

But for the heroic Captain Bailey 
and the crew of the Tatoosh darkness 
probably would have spelled the fate: 
of forty-eight persons who were on the- 
Washington. Drifting helplessly all 
Sunday night and Monday, torn and, 
rent in terrible gale and beaten and 
pounded by. angry seas, which all day 
carried her nearer and nearer to the1 
fatal rocks, it seemed that no human 
agency could possibly save the Wash
ington. To those on shore it appeared 
certain that the majority or perhaps 
all of the forty-eight person» on board 

; would go down to death in the dark 
waters which beat against the rocks 
of North Head. For thirty-four 
hours, unable to make resistance, the 
Washington had been beaten and buf
feted about; the plaything of the 
angry- elements. All day long several 
tugboats hovered In the vicinity of the 
helpless vessel, unable because of the 
high seas and weather, to approach 
close enough to be of assistance, until 
afternoon, When the Tatoosh saw 
the opportunity, and took advantage 
of it.
; Two United States life saving crews 
patrolled the beach and rocky bluffs 
from Cape Disappointment to North 
Head, waiting for the Washington to 
drift close enough shoreward to permit 
A life line being fired over her. The 
sea calmed sufficiently to permit the 
lifeboats being launched, but oppor
tunity was not had to use any of the 
life saving apparatus.

gunk in the Columbia.
While coming down the river during 

the night on the way to San Francisco, 
the steam schooner Westerner disabled 
her steering gear and sheered, 
oil tank steamer W. 9. Porter was fol
lowing close behind and before any
thing could be done to prevent It the 
Porter smashed into the Westerner, 
sinking her. The Westerner now lies 
In about sixteen feet of water. She is 
owned by the Olsen & Mahoney Com
pany of Sa» Franeiecco, owners of the 
steam schooner Washington, whi^h 
narrowly escaped being wrecked near 
North Head yesterday.

The hotels of the city have not been 
so empty for weeks past as they were 
during the recent week-end, and prob
ably the cause may be set down to the 
bad weather, which kept all at home 
whom circumstances did not absolute
ly force to travel. This condition of 
affairs was reflected in the small pas
senger lists on the inter-city steamers. 

1 Meanwhile the provision of accom
modation for the coming spring goes 
on apace, although the adverse weath
er has partially tied up building oper
ations. Work is going on at the south 
wing of the Empress hotel, and much 
of the cribbing to receive concrete Is 
already in position for the ground 
floor. The weather has had a detri
mental effect on the progress of work 
at the ChallOner & Mitchell building on 
Yates street, ^vhich is to house an 
hotel, but here it is not expected the 
extra accommodation can be available 
till the spring.

Various delays on the new Prince 
George hotel on Douglas street will 
prevent opening practically till Christ
inas, according to the latest Informa
tion, and as there Is quite a quantity 
of interior fittings to be placed in po
sition, apart from the furnishings, it 
seems at thé present time impossible 
to expect the new hostelry to be In oc
cupation before that time. There is 
little doubt it will fill as soon as it is 
open to the public, as the popularity 
of Victoria as a winter resort grows 
each season. In hotel circles it is 
rumored that the near future may wit
ness the launching of another hotel 
scheme in the city of the first class, 
quite apart from the G.T.P. plans, but 
up to the present no positive informa
tion is available, and the promoters 
may wait to see how business at the 
new hotels and extensions of existing 
buildings warrants further ventures in 
the same field of enterprise, before 
commencing building operations on tlje 
site In view.

■
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The Liberals, as the result of infor
mation secured by their election can
vass, objected to some 4,700 names be
ing retained on the list. The Conser
vatives likewise objected to some 2,000. 
The method Of dealing with the names 
so objected to is distinctly set forth in 
the Act. The registrar has to adver
tise the names of thé persons objected 
to in the local papers, 
he has to notify the voter by letter, to 
the address registered in the voters’ 
list, of the fact that an objection has 
been filed to the retention of his name 
and advising him of the date and place 
at which the Court of Revision will be 
held, that he may appear and either 
personally or by a representative de
fend his right to the franchise in case 
the objection is not well founded.

Of the 6,600 voters whose names had 
been objected to, some hundreds, In 
the thirty-day interval between the 
publication of the names and the'hold
ing of the- Court of Revision, furnished 
satisfactory evidence that they were 
still entitled to be voters. In almost 
all these cases the men in question 
had moved from one part of the city to 
another, but had neglected to forward 
to the registrar notification of their 
change of address.

The Court of Revision met on Mon
day, as provided by law. At the outset 
of the proceedings Mr. Victor Love, 
secretary of the Conservative Club, 
presented to the registrar a list of 
about 700 names. These had all been 
objected to, and to every one of these 
cases he desired fhe registrar to ignore, 
disregard and throw out objection and 
retain thé name on the voters’ list, bn 
the ground that all the men in ques
tion had voted in the Dominion elec
tion on September 21, that being, in 
his opinion, sufficient warranty for the 
registrar’s assuming that the men 

still resident to the city, and

i

EXAMINATIONS FOR 
THE CIVIL SERVICE

Furthermore,

Candidates Writing To-day 
on Preliminary Papers— 

Cadet Candidates

! \ (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
1 ■ Tne usual November civil service; ex
aminations began this morning in the 
post office building, when five candi
dates presented themselves to write on 
the preliminary papers which have 
been set by the civil service commis
sioners for the outside service, 
the candidates are young men of this 
city. Rev. John Campbell, DJ)., is con
ducting the examination. The subjects 
in which the candidates have to satisfy 
the board are penmanship, arithmetic, 
dictation and spelling. The result of 
this examination will be known about 
the middle of December.

To-morrow morning at 8.30 the quai- 
ifying examination for the civil service 
will commence, and at the same time 
will be begun an examination for those 
who wish to enter the' naval college at 
Halifax. • It is Interesting to note in 

Mr. Love.would not state that he had) the latter connection toat In theAAst 
heed personally instructed by the pxamtoation hetojor thto purpose Malt- 
voters in question te aorwr to their]’*™’ nougall, Duncan, who wrote tow. 
behalf. Nor would he take the -eswon- , headed the Dominion and Is now a

( naval cadet at the college.

AH

The

INJURED IN FRIENDLY SCUFFLE.

Winnipeg, No. 14.—Peter Sullivan, 
lies dangerously 111 at St. Boniface 
hospital and-Slddall Murray, C. P. R. 
operator, Is held by the police fol
lowing a friendly scuffle the two had 
in a pool room when Sullivan received 
a blow OS the head. They are cluims. IdhiUty of «wearing that the men were

v

were
therefore entitled to vote.
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WORKMANjjjZZ WAGONS PAY REV 
TITHE TO POLICE

. DR.v - > / 'p/r-
WON FIRST POUND-T \ kit

’ AGITATING: ./-
(Continued from page 3.}'

During the period of appeals, hearing, ••• • • . -
retrials, and It Is said by some of his PôTIDltS iSSU0Ci fOF tn6 P3St

rr,r"' rrrrx?,- ir;
elucidated his views on the cardinal ity With Whtoh Cttÿ GtW8 
doctrines of the Scriptures respecting 
those eminent teachings upon wtiiçh 
the evangelical system of the Methodist 

‘church claims to be founded. \
The publication of the book" created 

a profound sensation and divided the 
Methodist church into two schools, the 
one insisting on recantation and fhe

Exchequer Swelled by $t.400 
Since New AutomobHeLaw 

Has Been in Forcer

!Hautomobile acf came' 
last March, the police ex-

During thé past weejt the ihuUdtoS 
activity which has characterized Vic
toria throughout thé present year was 
carried (to with unabated vigor as 

_ ...mAy hi gathered from a glance at the

who sympathized with the views ex- sued Çï W. W. Northcott, the building 
pressed in Dr. Workman’s book opened inspector for the city: St. Margaret s 
their pulpits and the others closed and school at corner of Fort and Fern 
locked them and, under the surface, streets, $27,260; to Miss a. Hall, dwell- 
the case of Dr. Workman was a causas on, fyill street, U.200; to Messrs* 
belli between two schools of thought in Mack le T _ _ . „
the church which reached a heat of ichan street $1,960; to J. B. Barker 
controversy that broke out annually in dwelling on tirant street, $1.800; to 
the conferences from ocean to ocean R' S' Dtolre rfor a dwelling to be erect 
until his trial for heresy resulted in a ed on Montreal street to cost 32^200, 
Vindication of his character as a pious. 1° Gcérge A. MpGulloc.tt, dweHityf ^n 
and reverent student, but leaving the Combridge street, $2,750; to George
questions to dispute unsettled so far ^,“un,g' JweI1Alnf. °n A,rm 
_ * , _ $2,000; to Mrs. A. Morgan for a dwell-as a pronouncement on their orthodoxy Qn Roseberry st. *to Cost $2.400;
or otherwise.was concerned^ to David MèKehzie, dwelling on Htil-

Dr Workman was reinstated into full ^on ^ ,li90tl: to j. C. Edwards, 
standingm themlnlstry of his church dweUi on. victor street, $1,900; to 
but the matter of stationing him In any jQhn E and c H. Gray, for two 
pastorate offering adequate «cope for dweU1 on Blackwood street, to cost 
his talent and scholarship was difficult $1 600 eacll. to Messrs. Moore & -Wit- 
as there was, in every such church, a t,ngt(m dwelling on Durham Street, 
reactionary element that made pros- $3 000; to j Bamford, dwelling on 
pective harmony impossible. Moss street, $2,600; to F. J. Ferguson

Recognizing the ability, integrity and addftion3 to dweliIng 0n Roseberry 
scholarship of Dr. Workman, the trus- Btreat> ,760. to Joaeph Moggy, dwell- 
tees of the Montreal Theological Col- - on gptlej street to cost $2,600; to 
lege, a nominally Methodist institution j w MitcIlèllj dwelling on Washington 
governed by a board of trustees, whose gtreet $2|5oo; to Joseph Parker, 
appointments to the faculty must be dwelling on Joseph street to cost $8,- 
approved by the conference in which jqo; to W. Hollands, dwelling on Jbhn- 
the college claims membership, offered $on Btreet| $600; to W. Mitchell, 
him the chair of theology in that col- (dwelling on, Washington street, $$500. 
lege and he began his new work with

His

Since the new
Into force
chequer of the city of Victoria has 
henefitted to the extent of about $1,200
collected in fines from those who were 

that they had netunable to prove
exceeding the limit.been

About sixty cases
,hr police court in that time and in 

to these, which were for ex- 
the speed limit, there have 

number of others in which the

have been before

addition
ceeding Gibson, dwelling on Cow-
nceused have been fined for driving 
automobiles on the wrong side of the 
r„ad and without lights.

These fines swell the list considér
ai v and will add another $200 to the 

towards the.peed fund which goes 
maintenance of the city police force. 

When the act first came, into force 
resistanceconsiderablethere was

, ven it by those who were charged 
and many were successful, through 
i airying a speedometer, and putting 

testimony against that of 
leaving the

their sworn
,he police constable in 
COurt $20 in pocket. Those, however, 

attempted to show by their word 
without a speedometer, that 

had travelled up hill but at a

who
alone,
they*
crawl paid fines.

resistance to the-polioe tee- 
tpnony has become less and less, and 

a majority of cases the defendants 
have pleaded guilty with explanations, 
r,nd some without explanations. There 

noticeable thing about the eh- 
of the act and that is that 

the last few weeks there has

Latterly

is- <>ne
f « -reement

COUNCIL OF WOMEN |his old time vigor and enthusiasm.
decided falling off ip autotmo- lectures to the students reaffirrhed his 

in the police, court, and former position that all questions Aticti 
tin police hold that automobilists find, as the atonement, the divine and 'ini- 

maintenance of cars sufficient ex- maculate fatherhood of Jesus, the. re
fer Unes for surrection and several other cardinal 

moderate speed pre- points of doctrine, should be approach
ed with open mind. A section of the 
students told tales out of school, carried 
their notes to the opponents of Dr- 
Workman, who began an agitatiop and 
brought such strong pressuré to' bé’àr

the trustees of the collège that j.pume. A number of letters wepe read
from the various societies that had been 
asked to affiliate with the local CQun-

during 
been a 
l.ile charges Regular Monthly Meeting was Held 

Yesterday Afternoon.
the

without the extras The ifîonthly meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Council was held on Monday 
afternoon in the ladies parlor of the Y. 
M. C. A. Miss Crease presided;- and; 
Mrs. McDonald acted as corresponding 
secretary in the absence of Mrs. Calvin'

pense
speeding, hence a 
s ails and caution and care are exer-
, sed by the drivers of the buzz wa-

r
ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAK.

upon
Dr. Workman was dismissed.

He sued the college for damages, 
claiming that his dismissal was un
warranted by any canon of reason and 
—in view of what his reputation bad 
already suffered at the hands :of his 
church—had ruined his career.

I.o.s Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 14.—That a 
wholesale jail delivery at the county 

where the McNamara brothers are 
nipped in the bud

cil.jail An expression of sympathy- was ex
tended to Mrs.-, J. D. Goraorf in her ré
cent bereavement. Miss Crease ex
plained the difference between individ
ual membership and membership. The 
Industrial membership meant member
ship to the local council, the person not 
belonging to any other society affiliated 
Tyith the council. All members of so
cieties affiliated with the local council 
were members of the local council with
out extra fee.

I The subject of White girts finding em
ployment in Oriental stores was dis
cussed.

■ Wayward girls and boys was a sub
ject dwelt upon at some length and 
Miss Grease expressed the view that 
tjie press might take the matter up.

Mrs. Willlscroft-JMts tendered a reso
lution of sympathy to her present sor
row.

An official committee composed of 
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Bromley-Jubb and 
Mrs.: Hale, were appointed to inspect 
the women’s department at the pro
vincial jail.

During the meeting a letter was read 
from S. F. Bastedo, superintendent of 
government annuities, thanking Miss 
Crease for her co-operation in connec
tion with Mrs. Cummings’ address on 
the subject of annuities.

confined
through the vigilance of the jail guards 
is the opinion of the local authorities. 
An investigation begun when L. Pier
son, n prisoner, awaiting trial for al
leged felonious assault and robbery, 

detected pouring a powerful acid 
the liars of his cell door and which 

led te the discovery of a cache of pis- 
t,ils and other small arms in a dis
carded bucket at one end of the jail 
corridor, is responsible for their be-

was

The trial was bitter, lasting Over two 
weeks at Montreal before Mr. Justice 
Weir, who took an unusually active in
terest in the case, often asking the 
Witnesses questions on abstruse and 
metaphysical doctrine which perplexed 
the Doctors of the Sacred Law. 
giving judgment, awarding damages of 
$3,500 against the trustees, Justice Weir 
made some strong comments on the at- 

three bars separated Pierson from the ^tude Gf gome of the Witnesses, ’in-; 
corridor when his jailers, smelling Eluding the strongest men in the old 
what they believed to be sulphuric Bchool ot the church.
:icid, caught him, dripper in hand, at 
work. Investigation showed that other 
prisoners in the jail had learned that 
a break was to be made and that Pier- 
- .il, the ringleader, had planned to 
-verpower his guard and with the lat
ter's keys open the cells of the others.
It was not learned where he obtained 
ti-,,' acid or whence came the weapons

In

lief.
Rut a fraction of an inch on each of

The case has been appealed and, the 
war of the crusader is to continue.

CRUISER REPORTED
SOLD TO CANADA

found in the corridor.
In a statement Under Sheriff Robert 

Brain, who conducted the investiga
tion, said that he was convinced that 
Ur- McNamara brothers knew nothing 
"f the alleged plot.

Pierson was arrested in Chicago and 
brought here to await trial as one of a 
robber pair who struck down H. T. 
Hi id. a diamond broker, in his office in 
lit Grant building and robbed him of 
money and jewels amounting to $15,-

London, Nov. 14.—The Express 
states that the armored cruiser 
Aboukir, launched in 1898 and having 
a displacement of 12,000 tons, leaves 
Malta about November 25 and it is 
stated she has been sold to the Cana
dian government. i

SMOKING CONCERT.i
PREMIER ROBLIN’S MISSION.

Gunner Penketh Gets Handsome Gift 
From Comrades of No. 3 Company.

Gunner A. Penketh, who was a member 
of the Canadian Artillery team under 
Captain J. C. Harris which was so suc
cessful in the competitions at Shoebury- 
ness last summer, was the recipient of a 
handsome watch fob with the regimental 
crest in gold from his comrades of Com
pany No. 8 of the Fifth Regiment at a 
smoking concert held in the drill hall 
Monday. Major W. Ridgeway Wilson 
presided.

Captain Harris spoke highly of the work 
done by Gunner Penketh as well as thé 
other Victoria members of the team, and 
described the competitions in which the 
Canadian team had béen winners of the 
prince of Wales cup, the Londonderry 
Cup and the Canadian challenge cup.

A jolly time was spent by the members 
of the company and their guests with 
sp ech, song and smokes. Among those 
who contributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening were Gunners S. P. Langley, 
Stuckey, Seaton and Paget, Corporal Ray 
and Sap.-er Lelaw. of the Royal En
gineers, Sheffield, ti. Delorme acted as 
accompanist.

Goes to OttawTa, Where He Will Discuss 
Question of Extension of Mani

toba’s Boundaries.CHARGES DISMISSED.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—-Premier H obi in 

left to-day for Ottawa to take up with 
the new government the extension of 
Manitoba's boundaries. Saskatchewan 
will contest Manitoba’s claims to the 
Hudson’s Bay country, 
said that he had hopes that this would 
be the last trip necessary to Ottawa to 
obtain equality as regards natural re
sources for Manitoba.

Vnfounded Allegations Made by Rena 
Leduc, Who is Accused of Perjury’.

Quebec, Nov. 14.—Justice Langelier 
’ -sterday rendered judgment on the 
Quebec East election case, dismissing 
the charges which were preferred 
i.eainst Louis Letourneau, M. P. P. for 
Quebec East, and Elie De Peyre, who 
was accused of having paid the sum of 
'5.000 to Rena Leduc and also having 
guaranteed him a government position 

$1,500 a year to induce him to with- 
••raw from candidature in Quebec East 
wed to permit Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be 
elected by acclamation. Judgment was 
'erved on Leduc and his wife, accusing 
>'th of having perjured themselves. 

His Honor said: “Leduc became a 
mdidate in Quebec East with the ob- 

i1 ft of making money'. As he had said 
<o two of the witnesses, ‘money talks." 
He perceived that his candidacy was 
ridiculous. He complained that his 
■ wn political friends were forsaking 
Him. He began by wishing to obtain 
money and a position and modestly 
asked for $9,000. Not being able to se
cure money, he resigned purely and 
simply in the hope that later his con
duct would lie remembered.”

Mr. Roblin

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The whistling buoy off Lawn Hill, 
entrance to Skidegate Inlet, is reported 
out of position, having drifted half a 
mile inshore. Mariners are requested 
to govern themselves accordingly.

REACH SOUND WITH 
CARGOES FOR NAVY Full Floor Space Arranged—In 

connection with the annual ball of the 
Native Sons which will take place in 
the Alexandra Club next Friday it may 
be mentioned that the floor committee 
has arranged for the full floor space, 
which will allow for the whole length 
of the ball-room for dancing. The 
orchestra, under the leadership of Mr. 
Louis N. Curtis, of Seattle, will be 
seated In the balcony. Arrangements 
are now complete and the tickets are 
nearing the limited number, Dancing 
will commence at 9 o’clock sharp with 
an extra waltz to begin with, and will 
continue until 3 a. m.

Silver Birch and Dunbar J: 
Port Townsend—Winchman 

on Former Goes Insane
PRISONER WAS WOUNDED.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—After hatiilg re- 
1 mined in a cell with several others at 

police station for several hours, a 
iun giving the name of Alex. Deurie, 
as found this morning to have a cut 

an inch and a quarter long and quite 
1 ep in his left shoulder, said to have 

Wen caused by a knife wound. When 
ing his rounds the Jailer found him 

looking a cigarette with blood stream- 
sg out of his shoulder. 

l>r. McTavish was at once brought to 
a • station in the police patrol and he 

"tiered the man's removal to the hos
pital, where he was taken, in the police 

mbulance. Deurie was laughing and 
ml not seem to think the wound was 

1 ious, but the doctor thought that had 
been left he would have bled to 

nth in a short time. The man gave 
' explanation of the wound.

Port Townsend, Wash., Nov, 14.—The 
British steamers Dunbar and. Silver 
Birch arrived yesterday morning from 
Norfolk laden with coal for Bremer
ton. The Silver Birch sailed from Nor
folk, August 19, and ten days later ar
rived at Trinidad.

On August 31, and after leaving that 
port, the donkey engine man became 
insane and jumped overboard; A boat 
was lowered and picked him tip, only 
twenty minutes elapsing from the time 
the man jumped overboard and when 
he was brought back to the vessel. The 
insane man became so violent that he 
was put Into a straight jacket and was 
sent ashore at Pernambuco. The Dun
bar made the voyage from Norfolk in 
22 days less time than the Sllvet Birch, 
as she did not stop at any port en 
route.

The Silver Birch left an anchor to 
Port Townsend bay.

St. Agnes' Guild.—At the sale of 
work to be given on November 23 at 
the residence of Mrs. Copas, Menzies 
street, the St. Agnes’ Guild and Ladles’ 
Guild of St. James’ bhurch will have 
seven tables, and all the article» sold 
at these will carry out as perfectly as 
possible the Idea of the “Seven Ages of 
Women.” The “Baby” table will speak 
for itself, while at the housekeeper*» 
table will be found everything from 
linen to home-made jam. Perhaps the 
daintiest things most suitable for 
Christmas gifts will be found at the 
“School girl,” "debutant” and “bride” 
tables, , -

hi'

Tln‘ games of dominoes, cliess, baccarat 
I lansquenet have come from China. 

«I are very old, being traceable as far 
H'fk as two or three thousand year* be- 
’niv' the Christian arm.

The doll la probably the most antique of 
toys. It has been found Inside (ha graves 
of children of ancient Rome.- ■
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WITH THE IIKDHNS ■ 5 > » : SHOT THREE BEARS.ployment for part of each "year at the 
canneries and hop-flelds. Some also 
get general laboring work on the rail
roads. They are -generally thrifty?

' 1 ’ The health of the Indians "In this 
agency for the year may be biassed as 
good, there having been no epidetitfds 
amongst them.

" With the exception of the uncom
pleted» sale "of the Cold water reserve to 
the Kettle Valley Railway Compainy, 
and part : of the Cheam reserve to- the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company, 

> there have been no Indian lands sold 
In this agency since Its creation • last 
summer. .

• Where the Indians are engaged "to

tends from Otter Point to .Gape OqoI 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
and up to Barkley sound and Alberti,, ... ., ,
canal to its head. The agency head- | . 
qaartero are at the town of AlbernjLj 6 
three miles up the canal from the new I 
town of Port Alt>_erni. Owing to the 
present transportation facilities on the I 
west coast, ,lt Is very difficult for, the 
agent to cover much of hla territory at1 
any one; trip. . V

The sources or Income from which 
ther; Indians 
ageticy fare
the canneries, hop-picking, working to 
sawmills, lumber caimps and whaling;

agricultural pursuits, good crops’ of station. During the month of March | _ ,, — tv- . , >»-<_ v . -
beans, hay, grain, potatoes and fruits the sealing schodner Umbirlna, which IWn6f6 F16 tXpGCtS TO tD§3§6 
are obtained. Those Indians living on had- 26 West Goast Indians tm board, RilcjnaxrfcJ J"A ikhftil
the small patches of land along the ws sunk elf. the California coast by | ;*n UUOIIICtvfa S) >ja'CulU-iM
Fraser river deserve much credit for the. United States government, collierj ?... Public ÛST66F * '■
the manner in which they have over- Saturn. These Indiana were taken to-1 
come great obstacles lit order to bring San Francisco oh tfae Saturnand were 
water onto the bench-lands for irriga- forwarded "from there to Victoria by-
tion purposes. - , the British consul. Upon their arri-, , . - . . (,

The moral conduct of the Indians is, val Hi this city they were taken care t «a>P« Smith, ex-M. F. for «anaitoo, 
on the whole, good, and crime has been of by the department and sent to their 18 ,n the city on a brief visit, prélfmtn- 
condned to a small percentage. Owing homes on the first boat going up the | ar5r to leaving for Vancouver, Which 

- to the fact that" a large amount of de— West coast. The Indians lost all. their j will be his future home. It is his in- 
vçlopment work has been going on to effects when the schoOnet was sunk, j tentlon to engage lift business In the 
this agency and construction camps they having been out In the small I Terminai City, where he is as well 
have been established, a considerable boats at the time of the accident. ] knOWh as he Is in the constituency 
quantity of liquor has found its way to- The number of deaths In this agency I which he represented so long and ably 
some of the Indians, and several con- considerably- exceeds -the number of I in the Dominion parliament. In fact, 
viciions have been made and heavy .births, there having been 90 deaths as I It would tie difficult to find a commun- 
sentences Imposed on those supplying, against 66-births during the year in a l lty in the province In which Mr- Smith 

In some cases the Indians have done population approximately 2,606. . ■ This ] cannot make himself thoroughly at 
considerable to Improve the quality of is witfaout doubt due to the fact.that*11 home on short" notice owing to his 
their homes, and new houses of a bet- present there Is only one. boat plying numerous acquaintances and his mark- 
ter class have been erected. pn the west coast and, ..when, sickness led familiarity wltfa provincial ques-

oecurs In the .northern part of the Jtlons. He Is looking particularly hearty 
agency, too long a period elapses bd- jfbr one who recently fought a" etrenti- 
fore word can be got tb Dr. McLpan at | ous campaign and therein is visible 
Ucluelet fpr him to be of much service [the silver lining of thé cloud which 
when he arrives to administer to the | lowered on the ranks of liberalism on 
needs of patients. . , , . ja'certain day in September. ' :

A very small extent of the landtn fhe late member for Nanaimo is a 
this agency Is used by the Indians for] fleyoted admirer of Emerson. He has 
a^ cultural purposes, it being mpstly always been profoundly impressed with 
utilized for camping grounds and fish- the originality and truth of the great 
lug stations. Generally speaking, the -

SEITTIE WHS Hisim « y
■

- oo^^iinhiTiP-1 Nanaimo, Nov. 14—Nanaimo and dis-

choly Independent solitude at the Bnot a large paiither practically On 
“cross-benches.” His was a practical hfa 0*n threshold. On Saturday J. 
course, because tit all matters pertain- w. Graham, game warden, had a fine 
ipg to labor legislation, such, Ttor ln- day's sport. Setting out early with 
stance, as the Lemieux Act and the °f- Arëc. Galloway as companion, the two 
ganization of the Department of La-kook train from here and eventually 
bor> his -counsel was sought by the |}ftnded In the vicinity of Haslam 
prime minister. Had he converted him- Greek. There, amidst the soft snow 
self into a bronze stathe on a pedestal] j. w. Graham saw signs, which to his 
and treated both sides with icy con-hauled eye, were unmistakably the 
tempt he would have been Inexorably footprints of bears. Keenly alive to 
flattened, between them. _ - jtha chance of sport the two cautloüslÿ

Mr, Smith was regarded as" one of the {trudged through the bush and" woods 
strongest men, In the House 61 Cbm-1 treking showly but surety on the 
mbps In delate anclwas a a highly re- | trail of the animals. The footprints 
spected, of the opposition as by fife showed signs of three bears being 
confrere» . behind Sir "Wilfrid tiaurlef. about. Jack’s anticipations eventually 
He was constantly in receipt of iijvi- | proved correct. Suddenly the hunters 
tatlons from public, bodies tç> address. I came in sight of a hugh Bruin which, 
tfaepi, some of which he accepted, but I with his two companions, immediately 
the majority declined, owing to the | Blade for the shelter of an adjacent 
pressure of -parliamentary business. He I free. The hunters brought down the

of j th.ree animals after some well directed 
shots. They proved a fine lot, the 
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ANNIVERSARY WAS
HONORED BY DINER

RALPH SMITH] WILL
sSeg,^B^rtogthto| move To. mainland

!INSPECTOR DltCHBORN 
MAKES ANNUAL REPORT

*

METHODIST C 
EXTEND

Businessmen Show Pride in 
Their City—Warm Tribute 

to the Pioneers

General Health of Nation’s 
Wards is Good —fairly j 

Thrifty as a Whole
Influence of Fj 

Institution Wii 
In ere

Victorians take more thanIn the annual report of the Indian 
Department for the year ending March 
81 last, there Is a mass of information 
concerning the state of these wards of 
the people, who are to be found in 

province from Nova Scotia to

a passing
Interest in the celebration by Sp 
merchants on Monday of the sixtieth 
anniversary of the settlement of t|ul 
city. This city and Seattle

nil,, ffihe Chinese Met 
Fisguard street ha 
during the past fev 
evening the home w 
the friends of the in 
ally reopened, 
which have elapsed 
first" commenced iti 
Chinese residents « 
been doing splendit 
maintained a high 
church in 
problem ‘as regards 1 
wbirk has repcatedlj 
elUtles of ’the home 
was declded to unde 
dlttons and altérait 
give' some much-re< 
tlon and permit of t 
work in several diri 
was felt that excellt 
obtained.

The new portion c 
vides a well-equipp 
the Chinese youth! 
rooms, bathroom, kl 
the native misslona 
Tan, and his famllj 
Rev. E. G. Hartwell 
Methodist Oriental 
to occupy on his vis! 
provision of sleepii 
enables the mission I 
cherished scheme an 
strengthen the worl 
some twenty or morj 
constant contact wl 
ehces and greatly a] 
etally. There is alscl 
and rooms for to 
schools. The day scl 
scholars on the rl 
classes are attended 
live. The cost of thl 
be $12,000, and towl 
Chinese have contre 

Monday afternoonl 
held and many friend 
spected the building! 
their praise of whl 
Afternoon tea was I 
ladies assisting at I 
lion being Mrs. T. I 
N. Miller, Mrs. J. AM 
Keyworth, Mrs. Del 
the school; Mrs. Wl 
matron of the homJ 
tin. Miss Agnes Spel 
and Miss Schaffer, ifl 
was an entertaining 
luiii, in wHidh sevee 
took part. The Met! 
church orchestra 
ance and rendered I 
Short addresses we™ 
E. Roberts, Chllliwal 
B. C. Methodist Coni 
Hartwell, Rev. T. 9 
N. Miller and otherl 

At the .Sunday 
sion the speakers ■ 
man, who is in chal 
mission work in Val 
of the Anglican Chi 
and Mr. Hall, of thl 
nese mission, ail of \1 
the Victoria MetliodR 
energy they had disl 
increasing the usefl 
sion.
speaker at the evi 
Sacrament of the 
administered at hot 
fifty devout and r 
cants. Sunday sell 
usual in the afternc 
ropoiitan orchestra 
much appreciated.

has addressed the Canadian Clubs 
Toronto, Hamilton and other Ontario 
cities on the leading questions of the !argest one, fully 
day and often took part in public weight, taking no little manoeuvring

In being handled over the ground by a 
rope to the rig which stood about a 
mile off.

are very
much of an age. It might be said that 
they were “playmates" because

every
Northern British Columbia,

Among the reports contained In the 
volume is that of W.- E. Dttchbum, 
Victoria, who makes fais first, report 
from the southwestern tiwectorate Of 

. British Columbia. This Inspectorate 
comprises the Indian agencies of 
Cowichan, Kwawkewlth, Idtiton. New 
Westminster and West Coast, Inspec- 

■ tor Dltchburn, in his report, say»;
I have inspected the offices, of the. 

Indian agents once since my appoint
ment, as well as visiting many of. the 
reserves in each agency during the 

. past nine months on special matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the In
dians, reports on which were duly sub
mitted to the department. There is an 
approximate population of 1,7,42 in the 
Cowichan agency, in fifteen faandg, qn 
sixty-seven reserves of a totaj area 
of 19,940 acres. The Kwawkewltit 

* agency has an Indian population qf 
1,208, in seventeen bands scattered on 
ninety-two reserves of a'total area of, 
16,585 acres. In the Lytton agency, 
there are tiventy-nlne bands on 134 re
serves of a total area of 96,064 acres, 
and the people number 2,153. There 
are thirty-seven bands embraced in 
the New Westminster agency, on 153 
reserves of an area of 391099 acres, and 
there are 2,436 souls. In the West, 
Coast agency there are 2,610 people in 
eighteen bands settled on 150 reserves 
of a total area of 12,390 acres. In the 
inspectorate there Is a total populai- , 
tlon of approximately - 9,649, in 116 
bands on 596 reserves,xthe total area 
of which is 184,078 acres.

gatherings In the nation’s capUal._L,
A few, years ago he visited Washing

ton arid was Invited to the White Houqe 
by President Roosevelti who has an 
astonishingly complete knowledge, of 
Canadian public, men. The interview 
was a-memorable one, certaluly to the 
-Canadian member, for the strenuous 
president - discussed large subjects» of r .
International delicacy,- Ouch as the Ort- ^h^efore the Granby will be In | 
entai, question, with a freedom and on to operate its plant owing t?
vigor, somewhat unique in statesmefa U?f^Unt>' anpply. of coke
in high and responsible positions.-. /y I 3 Unt“ th« mines
was during this visit to Washington, good sh“pe agaln-

The Rawhide, one of the Phoenix

fo inyears there was close intercourse be
tween Victoria and Seattle.

On Monday the merchants of 
Sound city celebrated its sixtieth 
niverpajry by a banquet which was at
tended by the principal businessmen of 
the place. Among the speakers wa< 
ThoS. W. Prosch, who in comparing th ) 
settlement of Seattle with the James
town and Plymouth settlements on the 
Atlantic coast, said that the two latter 
had. the support of church and govern
ment while the local settlement had 
no such support, and that In years t > 
come, and when Seattle took the pl i, 
she Is to take among the great cities 
Founders’ day in Seattle would be c- 
brated In all parts of the world.

Mr. Prosch called attention to th

FUEL SUPPLY UNCERTAIN. the
, .Grand Forks, Nov. 14—It Is stated 
that although the coal strjke is prac
tically settled, it will be at least à

an

ils hand
Kwawewlth Agency.

I visited this agency on October 17 to 
34, 1910. w. H. Hall (day is the Indian 
agent in charge, and his headquarters 
is at Alert Bay, on Cormorant island.

The boundaries uf this agency ex
tend from Cape Mudge, on the south, 
to Smith’s Inlet on the north, and in
clude all the islands between these 
pointe; thé mainland from the mouth 
of Bute inlet to Smith’s inlet; all that 
portion of Vancouver Island lying to 
the northwest of an irregular line 
drawn from Kuhusan point on the east 
coast to a point south of Klaskino in
let- on the west coast.

i

too, that' Mr. Smith renewed .-Bte-eq-, , . _ . _ ... . „
cjnalntande with the.British ambas- ™lnea of the British Columbia Copper

ICompany, has been closed down tem- 
jporarlly. It Is. stated that the com
pany has some 8,000 tons of eastern 

j coke on hand, which will be sufficient 
j to keep part of the battery going at 
(least until the coke from the Crow’s 
(Nest commences to arrive. Although 

. (the company has been operating stead- 
llly ever since the strike on Pennsyl
vania coke, it has been a costly prac- 
Itlce, and sooner than renew the con- 
I tract, decided to curtail production 
at the Rawhide mine for a short time,

| using the ores from its large Mother 
Lode property,in Deadwood camp, and 
the .Jack- Pot, in Phoenix

saSor, Right Hon. -James Bryce, who 
hails^rom the same country and with

West Coast Indians can not be con
sidered as thrifty.

The moràl conduct of the "Indians 
may be classed as fair.

Very little hhs been done by the "In
dians during the year to improve the 
quality of "théir-homes On the varioiis 
-reserves. ■ ■

establishment, ten years after th r 
coming, of the University of Washing
ton rthat has just celebrated its sev„- 
centennial, the organization In l>is : 
the Chamber of Commerce, ami :• 
fact that Judge Thomas Burk- 
Samuel Frauenthal are the •
charter members who have belong -
that body from its beginning.

“From the humble beginning II: 
outlined,” said Mr. Prosch, “oin- 
sprung and has grown, and there Is 
other city in the world as great as s 
attle, of which it can be said 
there are yet living and among < 
citizens people who were present 
assisted in its founding.

“We can afford to honor these r 
pie while they are still living, 
when they are gone this grateful 
will commemorate their lives and 
deeds by an annual celebration 
Founders’ day.

“Thus will we honor our first pro| 1
and their dramatic arrival and d....!»
as grateful and patriotic citizens should 
do, and is done under somewhat simi
lar circumstances all over the t’nii f 
States.”

Prof. Edmond S. Meany, in the ab
sence of former Senator S. H. PU 
unavoidably detained from the meeting 
by reason of illness, responded to the 
toast, “Seattle of the Present." He re
ferred to the purchase of Alaska, the 
boast of William H. Seward that he 
considered it the greatest act of his 
life, but which the statesman said It 
would take another generation to un
cover.

“And you are that generation," said 
Prof. Meany, “and I see in the signs 
of the times a message that that future 
and that responsibility predicted hy 
the great Seward is yours, and tint 
with it will come changing condition. 
so that even if the present revolution 
in China, is not successful, it will 
eventually, offering you a still mag
nificent future in that wondrous coun
try.”

Thé outburst of the evening came 
with the declaration of Senator John 
L. Wilson, speaking for “The Press, 
that “we must stand together," and 
the simultaneous clasping of hand- 
with Col. A. J. Blethen. The wh ■ 
company arose and cheered, amid criai 
of “Do it again; we like it.”

Senator Wilson said that the pre- 
was the mirror of the community 
which It exists, that in its wonder! 
and rapid makeup errors were i. 
separable from the work, yet there v- • 
no single factor In the development 
a community greater than the press 

“What it seeks is the eternal 
fort and welfare of all the peu|-l 
said Senator Wilson, “and hence 1 
that it is entitled to your support."

After a tribute to the pioneers, '! 
he said, gave to the people of 
Northwest a free gift of a conn 

country,” he said, “which had 
ready given to the globe a comm 
and a trade equal to one-half of 
the metallic currency of the woi 
Senator Wilson made a plea for 
Seattleites “to get together, stick 
gether, "feel together and fight 
gether that they might reap the 
fruits of all their advantages.

Col. Blethen, speaking to the '
“The Future of Seattle,” said that if 
a state with 70,000 square miles 
of which is arable and tillable, sh 
go on as in the past the deveiopmen 
of Seattle and Northwest Washingtoi 
and her chlefest city will astonish th 
inhabitants of the future, "for/ 
said, “who can calculate less tl - 
2,300,000 population for 
years hence, with Alaska destined 
duplicate what already California 
done, and, indeed, outstrip that s» - 
state.’7.!! ■ -<

The Indians earn their livelihood 
mostly by fishing and working in the 
canneries; some do considerable hunt
ing and trapping; and of late some 
have taken up hand-logging for them
selves, while others avail themselves 
of employment given by the various 
logging camps on the neighboring is
lands and ’ mainland.

The general health of the Indians of 
this agency during the past year has 
been fair, with no epidemics, though 
the number of deaths slightly exceeds 
those of the births, tfaere having been 
42 deaths and only 39 births during the 
past year in a population of approxi
mately 1,208.

Very little land in this agency is un
der cultivation, though the Campbell 
Rlvér Indians have cleared a ten-acre 
patch during the year, and intend put
ting it under crop this spring. Some 
fruit trees are also to be planted at 
KlawatSis this year.

The moral conduct of the Indians 
may be said to be fair. In the vicinity 
of Cape Mudge and Campbell River 
the younger Indians are taking the 
government of the villages out of the 
hands of the older people and have 
established councils, which are prov
ing a great benefit to all the tribes in 
this vicinity from a moral standpoint. 
The missionary at Cape Mudge reports 
a marked improvement In this respect.

During the year the Indians have 
done little or nothing to improve the 
quality qf their homes.

In the past the Indians on Quatsino 
sound on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island have been badly handicapped 
so far as medical attendance was con
cerned. This condition is now im
proved, as Dr. Fiedler, who has taken 
up his residence at Quatsino during the 
past year, has been appointed to look 
after the medical requirements of the 
Indians in this section of the agency.

New Westminster Agency.
I visited this agency on August 20 

and again on September 22 and 28, 
1910.

The staff is R. C. McDonald, Indian 
agent; Miss Nèilie McDonald, clerk.-1 *

This was formerly known” às the 
Fraser agency, but has been reduced 
in size during the year by the taking 
therefrom of the Cheam, Ewa wooes, 
Texas Lake, Hope, Ohamil, Popcum, 
Squatits, Skwahalook, Skookumchuck, 
Semaquam and Yale bands, which 
have gone to make up part of the new
ly created Lytton agency.

The Indians obtain a living by farm
ing, fishing, hop-picking, working in 
the canneries, basket- making and 
hunting. They are as a rule indus
trious and are getting along fairly 
well.

FED FOR SELLING 
LIQUOR TO INDIANS

y:

camp.
j I During .the past month the customs 

’I I collections for Grand Forks and sub- 
[ports were as follows: Grand Forks, 
I $.1,495.63; Phoenix, $552.02; 
r$118:10; Cascade, $117.17;
[total for the month of $2,282.92.

;

Cgrson, 
making a

Proprietor» of Fruit Store at 
Ladysmith Ordered to Pay 

$200 and Costs NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
LOAN IS REDUCED

Cowichan Agency.
I visited the office of this: agency, on 

September 8-10, 1910, and also on Feb
ruary 10-11, and March 39, 1911; arid 
have visited practically all , the Indian 
villages in this agency from Nanaimo, 
on the north, to Sooke, on the south, 
as well as'many of those on .the -islands 
in the Gulf of Georgia.

The staff at the office is W- R. Rob
ertson, Indian agent,, and Miss Kate 
Robertson, clerk.

The boundaries of this agency ex
tend from Cape Mudge, on the north, 
to Sooke, on the south, including the 
reserves on the different islands in the 
Gulf of Georgia.

The principal sources of income are 
from the sale of farm products, fishing, 
working in the canneries and hop- 

! fields, a number also obtaining conn 
siderable employment as day laborers. 
It may be said that the Indians of the 
Cowichan agency are fairly thrifty, 
and for the most part are in an ad
vanced stage of civiltzattriri.

Where the Indians are engaged In 
: agricultural pursuits, very good crops 
of hay, grain, vegetables and fruits 
have been obtained during the year. A 

, large number of cattle are also raised 
by some of the Indians in. this agency. 
In places where the lanà’ ls good thé 
Indians use the greater part Of what 
Is at their disposal.

The general health of the Indians 
during the year has been exceptional
ly good, and, with the exception of a 
slight epidemic of Influenza among the 
children during the past winter, no1 
sickness of any account has been ex
perienced. The number Of deaths ex-' 
eeeds the births by 6. there having 
been 29 deaths and 24 births :iri a popu
lation of 1,742.

The moral conduct of the Cowichan 
Indians has been good on the whole. 
Occasionally liquor finds its way to 
their camps, and some of them get In- 

w toxicated ; but in the matter of the 
suppression of the sale of Intoxicants 
to Indians, Constable Thds. O’Connell 
has been doing good work, and iri a 
number of cases has obtained convic
tions and heavy sentences on those 
supplying.

During the year there has been 
steady progress made by the Indians 
in improving the quality of their 

. houses. Old buildings have . been re
paired and several new , ones have 
been constructed, . ,

During the month of October nego
tiations were started between the gov
ernment of the province, of British Co
lumbia and , the Dominion government 
for the removal of the Songhees band 
of Indians from their reserve, jn this 
city to a new reserve on Eçquimalt 
harbor. After the surrender by tlie 
Songhees of their present, reserve, this 
property is to be conveyed to the 
vincial government, and the property 
at Esquimau is to be conveyed to tile 
Dominion government. This agree
ment was finally concluded before the 

. end of the fiscal year, and lit is ex
pected that the surrender will be taken 
at an early date.

.i

' Ladysmith, NoV 14.—For some xveéks I 
past there has been' a well-dèfineidI 
suspicion that someone had' been sup-1 
plying liquor to the Indians, but nol ., 
matter how Vigilant the police Were"it] 
seemed impossible to trace the ‘ offence | 
to the guilty party. After the drown
ing of Indian Joe, several days ago, 
Constable Cassidy decided to devote I 
special attention to ~ the whiskey-sel- | 
lèr, with the result that he procured | 
sufficient evidence to convict John I 
Burdiês, who has' been running a little I , 
fruit Store on First avenue. Constable [ 
O’Connell, of Nanaimo, came over, and 
after carefully investigating the evi
dence In the possession of Constable 
Cassidy laid an information against I 
Burdies, Who was tried before Magis-1 
trates Matheson and Nicholson, and I . 
ffnéd-$200 and costs or six months In | 
jail with hard labor.

RECONSIDERATION OF
ISLAND CO.’S TENDER

' Board Will Ask for $275,000 
—Temporary Building at 

North Ward
i

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Reconsideration was given last night 

hy the' school board to the amount 
necessary to be named in the bylaw 
that will be placed before the ratepay
ers at the January election for the pur
pose of providing for the new high 
school at Spring Ridge, and with the

The evidence 
Was conclusive and completely estab
lished the guilt of Burdies.

Celestro Sylvester, the first witness, 
told of- having bought a bottle of 
whiskey from Burdies, and having 
paid $1.75 for it, and was told that he 
could get more whenever he wanted
it. The witness said that some of the. .
Indians at home had Informed him Philosopher’s essay on "Compensa- 
that he could buy liquor from Burdies. | tlon,” and, no doubt; he has made ft
He told of having bought more whts- perfectly fitting application of the
key, and how Constable Cassidy had 
intercepted him whrfn carrying the li
quor away.

Edward Sweeney; who was with 
Indian Joe when the latter was drown
ed, told of having bought liquor from 
Burdies on the day of the drowning.
He said Indian Joe had six 
drink* of whiskey and was 
when, he fell out of the canoe.

Another Indian, belonging to 
Nanaimo trible, told of having in

.RALPH SMITH
Who is about to reside in Vancouver.

,1 - ; ■ : . ’— exception of Trustee Riddell the board
whom he discussed at length political j members present were In favor of a 
conditions in the old land.

Another “North Country man" with 
whom Mr. Smith waeuon terms of gen
uine Intimacy was the late 
general. Who always has a warm spot 
In his heart for the men of his native j contract was asked by the Island Con- 
country, particularly those Who have gtructlon Company in regard to some 
distinguished themselves overseas, and Lf the specifications.

were always wel- , requested that the holdback of 25 per 
come guests at Rideau Half cent. fixed by the school board should, “ lierai In «ffleial circles at L reduced to 15 per cent„ which, to- 
the capital that the. sturdy tr. tribune l ther with the bond the company is 
from Nanaimo will be absent from his L place will amount to a security for 
accustomed seat in the House. He and 
Mrs. Smith, a charming hostess and 
ideal help-mate for a public man, had

Rev. E. G.
reduction of the amount from $350,000,
decided upon at the last board meet
ing, to $276,000.

Reconsideration of the high school
beautiful laW of compensation to his 
own condition. From his shoulders to 
those of his successor have passed the 
burdens involved in the representation 
of so varied a district as Nanaimo and, 
satisfied that he has borne them well 
for years, he is In a position to con- 
template with tranquility and interest 

drunk j (fag course of the honorable gentleman 
Who succeeded him. There Is not the 
slightest doubt that Mr. Smith passed

pany with Sylvester, a former witness. I hls 'a“re,' WreKa,th, to ?fr; Sheph,e^ w,th 
bought flquor from Burdies, and stat- f al®h which relief mingled very
ed that the defendant had placed no TLI'I" 11 ls also cer"limlt on the number of bottles that! wRh hUTnedlcttor380"

governor-

The company

or seven FOUNDING O

Seattle, Wash., Nc 
founded sixty years 
a party of emigran 
headed by the fami 
Denny and David 1 
scans, the expeditl 
from Oregon for the 
establishing a city, 
•settlement after an 
whom the settlers I 
close friendship 
teen years later. T 
located farms on wl 
°f a great city, anc 
are among the riel 
Northwest.
brated by a banque °f Commerce, at wh 
made- by former Sen: 
son and Samuel H 
Blethen and others, i

the
corn- due completion of the school of about 

$70,000. The school board agreed to 
, the alteration, on condition that a

a legion of friends of all shades of bonding company ana not private in- 
politlcal opinion who deplore their ab- | dividuals were produced as providing 
sence. But they are good British tiol- the bonds under which the contract is 
umbians who have^ extracted., from ad- to be carried out.
verse political circonstances tfae. (Sheer- The questions of demurrage and re- 
ing consolation that- they- can " now 1 lief of the company from demurrage in 
spend all their tirae-to; thpto 6wp "great I the event of general strikes during the 
province: ■ » | course of thé work was settled, the

MILL EMPLOYEE DRÔ'WNEb"

On the whole the health of the In
dians during the past year has been 
good. There was one case pf smallpox 
on the Katzie reserve and one on the 
Whonnock reserve, as well as nine 
cases among’ the pupils of St. Mary’s 
mission boarding school at " Mission 
City. The disease was of a very mild 
form and no deaths resulted. Owing 
to prompt action taken in this matter 
by Indian Agent McDonald and Dr. 
Stuért of Mission City, in. making the 
Indians

could be bought.
Constable Cassidy testified as to hav

ing caught the Indians with liquor, |a Pub,,c capacity thirteen-years. In 
and the Magistrate thereupon fined I Newcastle-on-Tyne, where hé was born 
Burdies as above stated.

Ralph Smith has served Nanaimo In

and educated and where he Spent -his 
early years, he imbibed these demo
cratic principles which became strong
er as years went by and of which he 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15.—“It’s all off. I bas always been a sturdy champion. 
Good-by, mother,” said Anna Torell, 23 He learned his politics in the school of 
years old, after she had swallowed two | Tom Burt and John Burns, and when 
ounces of carbolic acid at her home I ill-health drove him and his family 
711 Fifth """ 1

un

DRINKS POISON. demurrage to be as suggested by 
Chalrinan Jay at $150 per day for 
every day aftér August 1st, 1913, and

Fell .Off Log Boom and Sank to Death | f?K Tt
as Aid Arrived & T. Bod well, K. C„ passes upon It

■ as Aid Arrived, 1 as legally proper.
The company also asked that the

,, school board be responsible for Infor help unheeded, because of the noise cre^sed wag 9hould the same be 
of the saws, Edward Moore, aged 21,1 
son of Mr. and Mrs. BE E. Moore, 4017 
Thompson avenue, fell off a log boom 
near the Puget Sound Lumber Com
pany’s mill, and, after struggling In the 
cold water for several minutes in a 
vain attempt to clamber upon one of 
the big spruce logs, sank and 
drowned just as' several rescuers 
running to help' him. "

Moore had been working as a pike- 
man at the mill for about two months.
It was his duty to walk along the boom 
and push the logs' to the endless chain

main topies for discussion at the first expressed a desl Jm havAhim ^8 ^ ^ for
Slers’0^^^ T^eV^^dS;tfera,Wryament; and the island con- not the machinery
Retailers Association. The fact th-1 stituency now embraced, by Nanaimo stonOedthat m „ ^about ten- retail stores carrying full district to a considerable extent becom- pUtP^ toat M^e^cries werotlrd 
lines of groceries were believed to ce- ing vacant, he entered the field as a ^ filer
main open on Sunday was severely Labor candidate with Liberal affilia- Mooée desbe^elv hfnrte» ^ ^ i^ 
criticised by the members present, and lions. As a matter of fact Mr. Smith’s of the big lo^ ^ ^ on the side

ZtrtùCted 10 1Trlt! ^ was very largely Liberalism pure Catling half a dozen other employees 
th» mf C°U?C ai and simple, as he afterwards ascertain- Morrill ran across the floating logs to-
the coming election with a view to ed, because in the campaign of 1904 he wards Moore, but he was exhausted
having the practice stopped. I ran as a straight Liberal He had and just as MorriH and othw^wZr»

_. ,, j found in those four years that the Lib- within a few feet of him he relto-
The Blue Funnel imer Titan sailed | eral party In this country, as in the qulshed his hold - -id. sank Instantly

A w xT»m ; , ,. . ^ronii Liverpool for Seattle on Novem-] old land, had done more for the pause The body was recovered Within 20 min
is the Indian agent ber 11. . |of labor and In democratic legislation utes, but life was extin;

The lobserve
regulations, the malady was kept well 
in hand and confined to a very small 
number of the Indian population.

The birth-rate exceeded the death- 
rate by 12, there having been 92 births 
as against 80 deaths lir a population of 
2,436 during the year.

Several parcels of land have been 
applied for by railway companies for 
right of way purposes.

Where Indians are engaged in agri
cultural pursuits very good crops 
obtained, though the root

strict quarantine

*0avenue. Half an hour later] from England to British Columbia it 
She t,d’ed at - he c*ty hospital. I was quite natural that he should es-

The girl had gone to the bathroom to] pouse the cause of Labor In the corn- 
drink the poison and when she ap- munity which he intended should be- 
peared the corrosive fluid had séared I come his home. Mr. Smith was not an 
her lips.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 16.—His cries

Caused by a general raise on the part 
of the trades’ unions. The tender had 
been submitted based op the present 
scale of wages, and as there is a delay 
of three months before the work can 
be started the company considered the 
board should make a provision. Trus
tees were not inclined to give con
sideration to the request and finally 
agreed that as the contractors, had 
tendered on the specifications which 
contained a clause- that the union scale 
of wages must be paid, they should be 
held to that specification. ■

New tendêrs for the electrical work 
in connection with the school were 
ordered and the cheques deposited by 
the former tenderers are to be returned 
Ip-day.

Trustee Riddell brought up the 
cesslty of more .accommodation at the 
North Ward school. It was found that 
the board had sufflccient funds with 
which to provide a temporary building 
there and it will be proceeded with Im
mediately to give relief to the crowded 
school rooms. The building and grounds 
committee and the finance committee 
chalrinan will proceed with the matter.

Miss Morrison was appointed as
sistant secretary to the school board in 
place of Miss Moore, resigned, and ex
penditure amounting to $3329 
passed.

pro-
does not wa;

Her startling words to her I Ultra-Radical. He was a moderate 
mother were followed almost tame- | Radical and did not believe the cause 
dlately by a shriek of agony and she | of democracy could be advanced by 
became unconscious before any anti- j extreme, intolerant radicalism. Re- 

could be administered. ] form, as his knowledge of political hls-
.. . 6 _srlet-stricken mother declared I tory had taught him, was of gradual 

at s*?9 *caew nothing which had en- j growth. It had been -in progress in , 
her daughter’s life that would ] England for many centuries and more 

promp her to take poison. ] had been accomplished by men Of mod-
| erate, ideas than by well-meaning 
I fanatics whose violence defeated the 
| ends they had in view.

Waterville, Kas. , 
came to Peter Odell 
that he was heir to 
years old and is sio 
terrible disease. A) 
lived in poverty, ei 
bread by fishing and!

A. H. Odell, who dij 
Angeles, left a fortu 
two brothers. When 

; fortune, the aged fisl 
“My God, why could 
joy it and not leave 
hot know what to I 
money. I am afraid 

Peter Odell has no 
"since 1857. A tliir 
Odell, lives in New I

Seattle i

were was
werecrop was' 

light during the past season, owing to 
the fact that the summer 
usually dry one.

Lytton Agency.,
This is a newly created agency, con

taining the Cheam, Texas Lake, Skoo- 
kumchuefa, Samaquam, ! Ewa wooes, 
Hope. Obanffi, Popcum, Squatits, 
Skwahalook and Yale bands of the old 

: Fraser agency, and Boothroyd, Boston 
i Bar, Kanaka Bar, Lytton, Nicomen, 

Upper and Lower Niçoja (Douglas 
Lake), Siskri, Skuppa, Spuzzum and 

! Cold water bands of what was recently 
! the Kamlodps-OkanSgan agency, 
j The Indian agent In charge is E. B: 
• DrummOnfff and his headqdartefs is at 

Lytton. '
I v’isitçd this agency on December 

6-8, 1910. Agent Drummond has been 
kept busy settling right of way mat
ters, and has done some good work in 
connection with the abating of the sale 
of liquor to Indians in the upper part 
of his agency.

The Indians obtain a livelihood prin
cipally by farming and stock-raising; 
» good many of them also obtain em-

wae an un
is localities where 

there is good farming land the Indians 
have a large area under cultivation, 
and more land is being cleared each 
year.

The moral conduct of the Indians in 
this agency ls good. During .the can
ning and hop-picking seasons large 
numbers of Indians from all over the 
v estern portion qf the province are 
gathered together in this agency, and 
are well looked after by Indian Agent 
McDonald and Dominion 
O’Connell.

PAPER AND PULP DUTT>>'|

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16. - I V 
up the verbal representations pr-' ^ 
made to this government in repui 
duties on wood pulp and print pr»p-'! 
German embassy has sent a not** 
state department formally claiming 
fler the" favored-nation clauses of >
Isting treaty the same privileges ei:j" ‘ 
by Canadian pulp and print papei 
entry into America 
purely formal and is intended to sa\ 
rights of German exporters.

Several countries have laid claim- 
exemption from the paper and pulp ' 
on similar grounds r.nd it was exp 

suit

OPPOSE SUNDAY TRADING.

South; Vancouver, Nov. lC-VTbie sub
jects of Sunday closing

as-
ne-

The German -was

Constable ' BLAZE AT

junfeau, Nov. 14.—FI 
v terday on the propd 
Wharf Company wh 
Sale was blowing, a I 
a time to destroy Uiel 

it was confined tl 
, the company, which 1 
^50,000. The Doiighj 
fire companies r-ame I 
^ the Juneau fireml 

flames.

saw
The Indians have done considerable 

to improve the quality of their homes 
during the year, a number of new 
houses having been erected, and many 
of the old ones having been repaierd 
and enlarged.

that Germany would follow 
' Secretary, Knox said to-day he res - ' J 
the matter as one requiring the ac v- 
the President and the secretary v*. 
treasury, and it is evident that «* v * 
not himself act unless tnstruetec <■ -
so> taking the ground that the qu inj 
involved is not diplomatic in ‘

Pd

West Coast Agency.
I visited this agency on January 20. 

1911. W~' was
aspect.
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CIVIL SERVICE COMPETITIONS. PALATIAL HOTELSi JUTHERN ROUTE 

FOR SOOKE WATER
Ottawa, Nov. 1*.—Lively interest in 

the competition for vacant positions in 
the civil service 18 announced. The 
competitors include) Architect in chief 
architect's branch of public works, A. 
J. Barclay; assistant of agriculture, J. 
W. Eastham, Guelph, Ont.; technical 
engineers in the fuel testing plant of 
the mines branch of the department of 
mines, initial salary 11,750 per annum, 
John Blihart, Ottawa; assistant at ex
perimental farm, initial salary $1,800 
per annum, James Malcolm Swaine, 
McDonald college; computor at Domin
ion astronomy observatory, department 
of the interior, initial salary $1,209 per 
annum, H. C. McCully, Ottawa.

m
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Wynn Meredith Explains Plans 
to Aldermen in His Office- 

Some interesting Details
POLIDY OF G. T. P.

RAILWAY EXPLAINED

A number of the aldermen visited 
the office of Wynn Meredith, consult
ing engineer for the Sooke Lake Water 
échemé, Monday, in order >to hear bis 
explanation of the report and plans of 
.the preliminary survey work recently 
carried out by him, end his army of 
iiel^ workers, preparatory, to the let-. 
ting, of the contract for-the laying of
the line which- will,, bring in the water - “i am hot a believer in Cold-blood- 
ÇUPPly for the city of Victoria for about the things we fell deeply," said 
many ,years to. come. _Tbe aldermen hë, "but I like better than the enthusi- 
preeent were Messe?. Moresby, Qkell, asm, which was everywhere, the quite 
Gleason, Eeden and- W. F. Fullerton. purposeful way in which the convene 

The plans, of ; the .pyi,posed work were tion was carried on.” 
not laid en tho -table,' they wefehung that the missionary endeavor would 
around the walls so that a? better per;-, make Canada noble, - stronger and bet- 
spective mtght be-obtained; and, guld- ter. 
ed by Mr. Meredith, thé Uldêl-mèn joâr- 
«n'eyéti over -the imaginary ground, ab-« 
sorbing -the' explanations, correcting 
dnd'strengtberifhg fmpresSibhs, as they 
went. Mr. -Meredith proved himself an 
■excellent tutbr“'beingfhoroughlÿèon- 
versant with his subject Trtfm â)l view
points, and the aldermen proved them
selves • apt pupilS, thèir tnferesf and 
enthusiasm for the Work rendering the 
many problems in technicality com
paratively easy hurdles. " ,
' After explaining to his auditors that 
he favored the southern route and that 
the drainage area tributary to the lake 
aggregated about thirty square miles,
-or 19,500 acres, as against 12,000 acres 
which was hitherto considered .the 
limit—sixty per cent of the actual run
off of which could be obtained:—he 
stated that the amount that could be 
saved depended largely upon the ca
pacity of the basin, and added that 
with a fifty-foot dam located at the 
south end of the lake a storage ca
pacity of 17,000,000 gallons could eas
ily be had. Mr. Meredith also made 
the bold assertion that with the 
;Sooke Lake system developed to the 
same extent as the Goldstream system, 
a daily supply of 100,000,000 could be 
obtained without difficulty. He also 
briefly reviewed the possibility of de
veloping Leech river as a tributary 
source of supply to the lake, 
opinion it would ncit offer any very- 
great engineering difficulty.

>.v: Matter of Up-to-Date 
Heatelrids—Chateau for 

... Victoria

In
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—Describing his trip 
eastward from Vancouver in the in
terests of' the' laymen’s movement; sir 
Andrew Fraser feelingly referred to 
■the Inspiring friendships made in the 
Canadian West.

of theF. Vf. Bergman, manager 
■Chateau, Laurier Hotel in Ottaxva, 
which. jg to be opened next May, is 
in the city. He spent Monday with 

Ratttenbufy in ' confection with- 
the -proposed Grand Truhk Pacific 
Hotel at Prince Rupert, which will be 
started as soon- as possible.

Mr,«“Bergman, in addition to hav
ing charge of the big hotel in the 
ckbltal, he curies practically the poei-> 
timf -of étibdriiîtendent of -the G. T. P. 
hotel' System, and it is in this office 
that he Cime to Victoria, and also to 
look1 it the local situation. However, 
so fair as the G. T. P. hotel in Vic
toria Is concerned tie would' not- go 
further''than ‘President Hays did dur
ing the flmb he was here in Septem
ber; when he said that'the company 
Would not take any ’ steps beyond 
securing tiïè 'site, nor had he received 

ÿ tpstrubtfonS from the president -in 
dtinriictfflcm ' with the Victoria hotel. 
When* the time did- come, however, 
be believted’they would be prepared to 
spèhd ât least a million dollars on the 
house;-ah* the furnishings and fittings 
would nSpbeefc-fit another half million.

present .mission, ho told a Times- 
! representative,,,' is exclusively in con- 

Wyant, one of the best known and j neÿ_y0K. with the Prince Rupert hotel, 
highly respected young men in this iurgency of accommodation at this 
county, was shot and fatally wounded t new city requiring first attention. The 
by a companion while out hunting, c()T/)panÿ,proposes to build a first-class 
death resulting two hours later. hotel cf 250 rooms in

The accident was caused by tile Chateau style, to be opened in time for 
companion’s slipping and tailing, caul- the completion of the tra'nscontincntal 
in® his gun to be discharged, the but- t*..the,coast in the spring of 1914.
let from the 30-30 rifle passing through -
the victim’s arm and into the abdomen. hotel will be so planned that
Everything possible was done by Large I another 200 rooms can be added at a 
for his companion and one of the oth-T’la,-er date, and Mr. Bergman remarked 
er members of the party was sent for ‘hat it was as cheap to design a 
a doctor house of 260 as 200 rooms. The G. T..P.

Dr. Wolf, of this city, was called by 
-phone, but before he reached the vicin
ity word was brought in by another 
member of the party that Wyant had 
expired.

The accident occurred About ten or 
twelve miles from Toutle, away up in 
the hills between the two forks of tile 
Toutle river.

Wyant leaves beside Ills aged par
ents, a wife and child and several sis
ters and brothers.

He predicted
‘

Î

IREFER SHOT BY ; 
HIS COMPANION
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Victim Succumbs to Injuries 
Sustained Through Acci
dental Discharge of Gun

an

\

III
IICastle Rock,. Wash., Nov. 14.—Arthur

El
i

the French

■

has such absolute confidence in the 
future of the northern terminal that 
the company will spare no expense. It 
.will prove none too large when the 
transcontinental is through.

Mr. Bergman was careful to point 
out that the company Intends to use 
Canadian “materials in the construction 
of the hotels and all the furnishings 
are to be purchased In the country, 
even the kitchen utensils. He also * 
hoped the wholesale houses in Vic
toria \yould get busy, and open 
branches in Prince Rupert, as the con
struction of a oig hotel in the northern 
city would mean a large expenditure 
of 'money, and would create a big de
mand for supplies. The development 
of Canadian industries in the oast 
two or three years had made this pos
sible, though when he first left ibe 
C. Pi R. to'enter the G. T. P. Service 
he doubted the feasibility of such a 
pr.qjiosiai; .

Mr. Bergman then entered into a 
resume , of the hotel policy of the 
Company, apd said It was the intention 
to erect eight hotels, of which the 
Chateau Laurier at Ottawa was well 
advanced. Excavations were in pro
gress »t Winnipeg for the Fort Garry 
hotel, and the hotels at Edmonton, 
Pripce ftupert and Victoria were 
thrçc more under consideration. An
other would be located in the Sulphar 
Spring district in the Rockies through ■ 
which the line passed, and would yival 
Banff, while the other two would be 
at divisional points of the line between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, and Edmon
ton and Prince Rupert, the sites of 
which had. not yet been located. All 
.the hotels w°uld be built In the French 
.Chateau style, and Speaking of the 
Wifihipegglte, he said its proximity to 

old. fort had determined the direr- , 
tors to call it “Fort Garry.” the re- ; 
mains of which are In a park almost : 
.adjoining, end close to the big Union ' 
Depot. The hotel here will not be as ; 
large, tout on the same scale as Prince 
Rupert.

Mr. Bergman will stay In the city a 
week, and then go north to Prince 
Rupert, after which he will return 1o 
Vancouver, and leave for Edmonton 
to supervise the hotel plans of the: 
company in the Albertan capital.

In his

In bidding- for the work contractors 
will be asked to submit figures for 
woodstave, steel riveted and concrete 
pipe. A fine supply, of gravel acces
sory to the work can be secured at. the 
mouth of Sooke harbor, and for that 
reason a reinforced" concrete pipe 
would present attractive features. Full 
details on all work will also be given 
contractors, who will be : expected to 
tender .on a unit basis, on a definite 
amount of rock cutting' or excavation, 
and they will be paid according to 
what they have to do above or under 
that quantity. By the adoption, of this 
method all bidders,wiy be tendering on 
definite stated quantities thus "prevent
ing contractors from, putting, in wide
ly different bids in.-orffer-to-cover un
known possibilities, , According to the 
report of the engineer tho pipe line 
by the Abuthern route will be about 
twenty-two miles in. length,, will rest 
on rock all the way, and will be but 
lightly covered, being at -all times open 
for inspection and repair, 
reservoir at Humpback bridge the 
pipe line will follow the E. & N.. railroad, 
that route affording the better grade, 

Langford Plain and Mill
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FEDERATION OF LABOR.

-President Gompers Refers to Sentence 
Imposed by Mr. Justice Wright. ■

:

Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 14.—With chatter
ing teeth, citizens yesterday prefaced, 
with apologies addresses of welcome to 
the 400 delegates at the opening session 
of the American Federation of Labor 
convention. They frankly admitted tliey 
had failed to fulfill promises of “sun
shine and flowers,” made vlast year 
when they got the Convention. Insuffi
cient heating facilities in the conven
tion hall and the sudden cold wave 
were responsible.

President Gompers read hie annual 
report at the afternoon session. Most 
significant of the day’s utterances was 
that of Mr. Gompers in responding to 
the addresses of welcome when he de
clared that he, Secretary Morrison and 
John Mitchell were ready to go to 
jq.il in defence of labor’s right, It the 
-ourt sentence of Mr. Justice Wright, 
i t the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia, was sustained. ;

All the contested delegates wetie 
seated on recommendations of the cre
dentials committee.

Richmond, Va., is making a strong 
bid for the 1912 convention, but it is 
understood that the next meeting will' 
go to the Pacific coast, possibly Lois 
Angeles.

No signs of the threatened “insur
gency” against the present administra
tion have appeared, although some of 
the delegates predict that opposition- 
will develop.

The federation voted unanimously to 
instruct President Gompers to send1 a 
message to the McNamara brothers in ' ' 
jail at Los Angeles charged with dyna
miting the Times building, ‘thtit the 
members of the organization arte firm 
in the belief that they are Innocent and 
assuring them of their continued sup
port.

The action followed the reading of a 
telegram from the McNamaras which, 
after extending greetings, said: Pèrm|t 
us sincerely to thank the federation of
ficers add through them represeritativés 
of the affiliated organizations for tlieir 
untiring efforts in our behalf.”

it!à
0

From the

will cross 
Creek, coming round the end of Par
dons Bridge and again linking on to 
the railroad tracks, which would be 
followed to a point near Craigflowey 
bridge, across the arm,: and thence,into 
the city via Gorge road.

At the present lime several prospec
tive bidders are looking over the 
ground with a view to arranging their 
tenders. It is expected that by the 
time the council is in a -position to 
call for tenders a number of prominent 
contractors will be lined up with ccm- 
petitive bids. Before anything is done, 
however, Mr. Meredith will have an
other fiill dress discussion on the sub
ject With the council:

I
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-TAFT AT WASHINGTON.

President of the United States Com
pletes His lS.dOdiMilà Trip.

Washington, D. C., Npv. Ï4—'The 
White House is occupied again. The 
President arrived here on Sunday after 
his 16,060-mtle trip. It was the Presi
dent’s first call thqre since August 22, 
excepting only for a stop between 
trains two weeks ago.

The President's third annual mes
sage is yet to be written, although data 
for it has been assembled.

In addition to writing his message, 
the Président Intends to give much 
consideration to the appointment of a 
successor to the late Supreme Court 
Justice Harlan and tO} the naming of 
men to fill other important judicial va
cancies.

For the Supreme Court vacancy 
alone there have been more than 40 
recommendations.

As forecasted in his speech to the 
Chamber of Commerce of Pittsburg 
several weeks ago,; Mr. Taft expects to 
recommend in his message j’cpnstruc- 
tive legislation” to strengthen and to 
make more certain the regulation of 
trusts.

Federal incorporation, which he has 
recommended heretofore, probably will 
be put up to Congress. The tariff Will 
be discussed in thé message.

> CHICAGO POISONING MYSTERY.

Chicago', 1 Nov. 14.—With the grand 
jtiry fit1 Session to-day there was specu
lation as to whether State’s Attorney 
Wayriiâli Would be prepared to present 
eVidCncê in the case of Mrs. Louise 
Vefmflya, held In the county jail ac- 
cn'sed of the murder of Arthur Bisson- 
tette. '

“Captain Patrick Harding, it is 
EhoWn, has accumulated a large 
amount M“ evidence against the wo- 
niaiù btlf there was a question as to 
Whether it' would be presented to the 
grand jury before the Inquest had been 
field ôn next Friday.

Mrs, Vermilya’s condition has im
proved to such an extent that it was 
said she might be able to attend the 
inquest.

a-

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

:

Scottish Curliers Will Arrive in Prairie 
Capital Early in February.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Scottish curlers 
will reach Winnipeg on Thursday, Feb
ruary 8, and It will be possible to ItàSfe 
the opéfiing of the bonsptel on Friday, 
February 9, or five days ahead of the 
time agreed upon at the international 
annual meeting of the Curling Associ-t 
ation. The changing of dates willjfie a 
welcome one to western curlers as the 
date originally decided on was somte, 
what too late to ensure gopd ice for the 
big competitions. It was the original 
intention to have the semi-annual 
meeting and draw on the night of 
February 13,

CANADIAN DECORATED.

London, Nov. 14.—Lieutenant Col-
corii-

i
One! N. F. MacNaghten, who 
mànded the récent Canadian artillery 
Competitors, has been created a eom- 
'mandei1 of the Victorian order.

' PETITION DENIED.

Hiehmoqd, Va., Nov. 14,—The Su
preme court of appeals has denied the 
petition for .a writ of error by Henry 
Clay Beattie, jr., convicted of murder
ing his :young wife last July.

GRANTED DIVORCE. •= ’ r‘ •'

Indiatiapolie, Ind., Nov. 14.—A dèelfee 
of absolute divorce; -yesterday 
granted" in the Superior Court of this 
county to Mrs. Louisa Fletcher Tark- 
ington, wife of Booth Tarkington, the 
novelist and playwright, Mrs. Tark
ington had not asked for alimony.

was

TWO END LIVES.
KILLED BY' EXPLOSION.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 14. — Oliver 
Carter and Mrs. George Muller, color
ed, aged about 30 years, committed 
suicide together in a Japanese lodging 
house on Washington street-by closing the big tunnel an explosion occurred, 
the -room tightly and turning on the 
gag.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Nov. 14.—At 
Mile Forty-Four on the G. T. P. yes-r 
terday in cleaning out a blast hole at

A fire has been caused by rain at Ennis 
railway station. A West Clare railway 
wagon containing some unslaked lime and 
other goods Was completely destroyed, 
and the flames spread to other wagons, 
doing considerable damage.

Charles Bunger being ine-tandy killed 
and two- others injured.

.
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BRITISH
P

P.R.MAY DIE FROM INJURIES.

Los Angles, Cal., Nov. 13.—Because 
she disregarded her own safety to 
save the lives of an Indian and her 
day-old baby, Miss Nellie Francis, a 
cowgirl employed by a travelling 
"Wild-West" show giving exhibitions 
here, is near death te-day at a local 
hospital.

Miss Francis, on: foot, ran in front 
of a dozen or more frightened steer* 
and buffaloes, which stampeded, fol
lowing one of the panics.and bore down 
on the ten In which the Indian woman 
and her babe lay. She turned thé 
charge from the tent and was knocked 
down by a huge buffalo, and before 
rescuers reached here was badly gored. 
Her chance for recovery are said to be 
slight

■“ : ■

BREAK RECORDSCENSUS FREESIS REMODELLED *s

Make Fast Time Between Que
bec ahd Montreal 

. ? Junction

Additional Returns Issued by 
Bureau — Immigration 

From States
METHODIST CHURCH

EXTENDS BUILDINGS ./
■rr-r

\

SIÈÊ£WSÿÊ%
“ii.4 ^ , „ m... . _ ï, only was the best previous record

Suburbs) 4.5«3;* Rosslanrf Crtÿ ' tne best
Ow^.toyWou, steamship deî^s

“ Nânalmé-Esquimàrt district,
rnooirizo inr nu om; Ntotwoctty,COSSACKS ARE ON ;, «ter, 13,394; Steveaton, L100;. iChHli- ^WAV TO PFKIN ; > $g, SSlll!&xMïi *£

KSU SSL GSSO^W&Sm
however; is not the^hpie ofthe

vî^ou^ iSS?St K? «ü after tfe..#me
'Sïïf \ioTjh westbu»^, overseas Mail^ax

charge of the Canadian Immigration,agencies in- the-United States,- Mated j train, had
yesterday that the, immigration ^ u-a,
the United States, far from dropping ^ ï, T
off, is increasing greatly. Last year jt j «16 ^ven minutes, which while not as 
was Ï21,060, and tills "year it promises ^ westbound train’s flme,
to reaieh 145,000, There never were, gq- was nevertheless good enough to beat 
mani? Inquiries. ’Em'reciprocity cam-Î»»* thirtj-.three ntin- 
palgh and its ,'cçult have'proved * Bqth.grains were made up of five
great adv.-rtiseineut for Canada. .;";,.Tav* -

"v'V • -4-. £■' ;';f:

Influence of Fisguard Street 
Institution Will Be Greatly 

increased THREE MURDERED. >
Not■

New York, Nov. 14—A triple mur
der was committed yesterday In Brook
lyn. Two women, mother and daugh
ter and the child of one of them, were 
found dead In a dwelling on Park 
avenue. The father of the child is be
ing searched for by the police.

Methodist' mission onThe Chinese ,
ris.,uard street has been refnodtelled, 
(luring the past few mon thé and last 
evening the home was throWh open to 
• he friends of the institution and form- 

In the thirty years 
which have elapsed since Ms mission, 
first commenced its work 
(jiinese residents of this city tt.-has
been doing splendid service .and ,has
maintained a high standard for that 
,lunch in its handling o^the missUiiii 
i.rublem as regards that race here. The 
werk has repeatedly outgrown the -te- 
cilities Of the home and a yeer-jago It 

decided to undertake éxteitttTe axl- 
and alterations Which ; treuld 

much-required -aecommoda-

ally reopened.

;. • #5iSÛ5*H

Fifteen Hundred Ordered From 
Vladivostok—Suicide 

of General

was 
ditions 
give some

and permit of the extension of the 
several direction* in-which It 

felt that excellent results cohid be

tion
work in
was 
obtained. |

portion of the rrtlssion pro
well-equipped gymnasium for

The new
London, Nov. 14.—A news' dispatch, 

from Tion Tain says that acting on 
Cossacks

vides a
the Chinese youths, seventeen bed- 

bathroom, kitchen, quarters for 
native missionary, Rev. Chan Yu 
and his family, and a room for 
15. G. Hartwell, superintendent of

rou'iis, lefturgent orders 1,550 
Vladivostok yesterday for Pekin.

the
Tan.

General Kills Himself.Kl V. .

Methodist Oriental missions in B. C,, 
his visits to this city. The

■
iHongkong, Nov. 14.- The viceroy of 

Nanking, who was reported to have 
been slain iu an attempt to escape, 
has survived.

SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICIAL CHANGES

, TC.T IN COURT.in occupy on 
provision of sleeping accommodation 
, nobles the mission to carry out a long- 

rished scheme and will undoubtedly 
strengthen the work, as it will bring 
some twenty or more of the students In 
constant contact with Christian tnfiu- 

and greatly assist the work gen- 
There is also a large auditorium 

for the day and night

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 14.—Charges 
of subterfuge made by Judge Walter 
Bord well against the defence lr* the 
McNamara murder trial some weeks 
ago, were taken up by Attorney Clar
ence Barrow at. the opening of court 
yesterday under what he held to be 
an equal caste, and hurled it at the 
state. An effort by the district attor
ney; John D. Fredericks, to reply was 
cut short. .'. -

“You don’t need to make any argu
ment on that,” the court s.-jld, and re
tained A. Grlbling, the talesman under Wjnn|pi Nov. H.-Salvatioh Army 
discussion, after asking him .a few olfieial $£nee& ot the most'Extensive 
questions. Gribllng was challenged at character since the organization of 
the opening.of ,-u.urt because in a-ser- ,H>dv irf the west, are noiv defi
les of answers to questions by the op- announced, The remarkable ex
posing counsel, he had said he would tensfùn o( the work in westereJCanada 
"°t eonv et ta-a capital case on c,r- - te(J the establishment of
ciaustant al evidence He ajsp aW he : . otRcer;^Me with -wider authority
would. The state challenged him on . hitherto been deemed es-the strength of the negative, statement. ^ntlaî^-.ÇM. Gaskin, the present

f ■■-**»*****
»•"?- Mr«dd^S.raUoï,t‘nCÎ5,ir0r'toS

mother arrived here from Oregon to ho from Fort xTUliam to Victoria."■siiiiiiriij^i ..mff - ipi-iri- jpi- -j-
L^rfara. committed suicide, in the. jai V)f tho-'^^^nTkrmy immigration de-

dtoth^e; around #er neck ÉÉtZVa-

fastened the end t- the door of her cell <luarterB in Ilalifax.
f®r'ïar<1 «£■ Mxing. AdJ; -McSheny will remain jp, Win- 

which strangle! her. She wy dead m^ toF the present, his ordérfo Pro- 
when attendants arrived Lamara and, to; H#iilton, Ont, hgvifig been

^ Wer® »*TesteJ: cancelled.- Tile several other'ihanges
lice.Novemtjer 2, Mrs. Harry Eaton, anno«need from Toronto Headquarters
Z tvom OreLf " “ V Un‘ ** the Army.are as follows:.;-... . '
day from Oregon. ■ Lieut.-Col. Pugmlre, men’s social

secretary, will succeed Col. Gaskin aa- 
field secretary for Canada: Lieut.-Coi. 
Reed, who has been in charge of the; 
Army’s operations in Newfoundland, 
with headquarters in St. John’s, wijl 
succeed. Ueut-Col. Pugmire as social- 
secretary, Brigadier Morehen, now in, 
charge of, the Toronto division, will 
succeed Lieut.-Col. Reed at Newfound
land. Brigadier Merchen will be sud- 
ceeded 'by Lieut.-Col. Chandler, now of 
London, Ont-, with headquarters at To
ronto. Major Morris of Vancouver will 
Succeed Coj. Chandler with headquart
ers at London, Ont. Major Green, now 
of Hamilton, Ont., will succeed Major 
Morris with headquarters àt Vançou- 

Brigâdier Adby of St John, N. B,, 
will succeed, Major Green w-lth- head
quarters at Hamilton, Ont. Brigadier 
Taylor, of the training college, Toron
to, wril succeed Brigadier Adby of St. 
John. Staff Captain and Mrs. Coombs 
of the Temple, Toronto, wifi succeed 
Brigadier Taylor at the training col
lège. Toronto. Adj. Barr of St John, 
N. B., will succeed Major McLean with 
headquarters at Halifax.:

All these changes take effect this 
month.

, in
general Chung Shu, it 

Is rumored, has killed himself.
The revolutionist government in 

Canton is considering a proposal to 
subsidize all progressive newspapers. 

Gathering Recruits.

The Tartar

lives
trally.
and rooms 
schools. The day school has about fifty 
scholars on the roll and the night 
classes are attended by about eighty- 

The cost of the new building will 
!« U2.500, and towards this the local 
Chinese have contributed $1,000.

Monday afternoon a reception was 
h< Id and many friends of tne mission in- 

teil the building. All were loud in 
their praise of what has been done. 
Afternoon tea was served, among the 
ladies assisting at this pleasing func- 
• i in being Mrs. T. E. Rolling, Mrs. A. 
X. Miller, Mrs. J. A. Wood, Mrs. Thos. 
iv worth, Mrs. Devereanx, teacher at 
: ! : school; Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Smith,

: ron of the home; Miss A. T. Mar
tin, .Miss Agnes Spencer, Miss Creamer 
ami Miss Schaffer. In the evening there 
was ail entertainment in the auditor
ium, in which several of the Chinese 
took part. The Metropolitan Methodist 
church orchestra was also in attenct- 
nce and rendered several selections. 

Short addresses were made by Rev. A. 
: Roberts, Chilliwack, president of the 
: C. Methodist Conference; Rex. E. G. 

Hartwell. Rev. T. E. Holling, Rev. A. 
X. Miller and others.

Promotion Made Necessary as 
Result of Growth of 

Work in West

Pekin, Nov. 14.—The National As
sembly yesterday discussed the imme
diate opening of parliament, hut de
cided it would be Inadvisable. The mat
ter was referred to a committee, which 
wifi confer with Yuan Shi Kai. The 
opinion is held at the legations that 
there are serious complications in store 
for China and greater sufferings thap 
she has yet endured.

Prospects of foreign intervention by 
other powers than Russia and Japan 

beginning to be discussed. Winter

in

spi

are
is expected to terminate the massed 
movement of troops, but there will be 
greater death rolls through " famine, 
even in Chi Li province. The people in 
the central section are already supple
menting their food supply with the 
bark of trees.

The government continues gathering 
Manchu rècrults dt Pekin?, btit p soon L 
will be unable to meet the payments. It 
is not believed here that the Chines^ ^ 
can mobilize a large 
about Pekin to venture an attack, but 
the government’s liability to collecf 
revenues from a single provincial cap
ital is almost certain to bring about a 
capitulation.

A report reached here yesterday that 
2,000 imperialists at Hankow- have join
ed the rebel ranks, and that the re
maining imperial gunboats at that port 
have gone over to the rebels..

According to a consular report the 
Hankow consuls, w-ith one exception, at 
a recent meeting agreed that it is im
possible for the imperialists to capture 
Han Yan or Wu Chang. • They there
fore discussed the question of asking 
the government to wdthdraw the im
perial troops to the north, because When 
the commissariat is empty they are 
likely to commit depredations and 
danger the foreign concessions.

attaches at Pekin 
consider that the imperial troops at 
Hankow will be lost to the government 
unless brought back immediately,, hut 
the government may prefer to leave ajl 
but the Manchus there, not undertak-i 
ing the risk of transporting them back 
to the capital.

The American consul at Chung 
King, Albert W. Pontius, informs the' 
legation that nearly 500 foreigners are 
making ready to leave Chung King for 
Shanghai. Of these 31 are Americans.

General Chao Erh Hsun, thte' viceroy 
of Manchuria, who has been elected 
president of the province under the_j 
declaration of autonomy, has sent a 
message to the government that lie 
was unable to oppose the Mukden as
sembly’s declarations which are:

First, that the revenue shall he re
tained by the province, which wifi have 
no connection with the Pekin goverii-, 
ment old or new; second, that the prov
ince wifi assist neither the Chinese nor, 
the Manchu soldiers; third, that the 
government will afford t,he fullest pro
tection to foreigners.

enough army

At ihe Sunday services in the mis- 
ilie speakers included Mr. Dick- 

uian. who is in charge of the Chinese 
i- inn work in Vancouver; Mr. Lum, 

"i the Anglican Chinese mission here, 
al Mr. Hall, of the Presbyterian Chi- 

■" 1 mission, all of w-hom congratulated 
'In- Victoria Methodists warmly on the 

1 re y they had displayed in so greatly 
’••using the usefulness of this mis- 

Rev. E. G. Hartwell was the 
!" ,ikiT at the evening service. The 

s" lament of the Lord’s Supper was 
liai stored at both services to about 

'illy devout and reverent communl- 
1 unis. Sunday school was held as 

a] in the afternoon, when the Met- 
- iioiitan orchestra played and was 
"»vli appreciated.

One pf the dreams in which I in
dulge is that of a good hotel. I hâve 
travelled a great deal East and West, 
and never saw one. Nevertheless,
. .' .. such a thing is

possible. Some 
.day, in some city 

; of Heaven, if not '
here below, I shall 
arrive at it. First,

, it will be clean, -
from the sidewalk 

, in front . to the
coalhouse in the 

I rear, all -clean ; -
table - cloth and 

,nrB p k i n s clean, 
food clean, floors 
cleani . Then, it 

, will., be cordial ;
there will be a 
kindly, human 

r 1T^7- landlord and a 
j clerk that is not haughty; everybody 
about the place will act like he glad 
to see you, and wants to do something 
to make y dll comfortable. Every room 
will have a bath. There will be oceans 
of hot water. There Will be four times 
as many towels as yoti can use. There 
will be a telephone in every room, and 
when you ring up, someone will answer 
you right away, in à pleasant voice. 
There will be a good library, contain
ing nothing by Bertha M. Clay. When 
you are shown to your apartment, you 
will find a nice little wood fire, not 
to warm by, for there will be steam 
heat, but for the sake of comfort and 
hominess; the room will tmell syeet 
and fresh and not stuffy ; a. little bunch 
of flow.eiH and a new magazine will be 
on the table ; there will be plenty ot 
.writing paper, envelopes, also peiite 
that will writç; and soap and Wash 
rag that have never been used before, 
wrapped in antiseptic paper. While 
you sleep, your travel stained. clothes 
will be cleaned and pressed, and yopr 
shoes, polished. Ice water and fruit in 
.season will always be at ha,i)d—free. ,A 
morning paper, for you, will be oil your 
breakfast - table. The office -and lobby 
•will be cheerful, homey, full of easy 
chairs, carpeted; not barny and like 

the a bar-room. You can smoke anywhere 
any time—and v/hen -you offer any em - 
pioyee a tip, he will tell you that he is 
paid enough, so that he does not need 
it. There will 'be no extras on your 
bill when you leave; that Is, If you can 
ever make up your mind to leave.- Last
ly, there will be somethin? to eat!

en-

Certain military

FOUNDING OF SEATTLE.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 14.—Seattle w:as 
! unded sixty years ago yesterday by 

party of emigrants from Portland,
1 aded by the families of Arthur A.

nny and David T. Denny, Tennes- 
• ans, the expedition coming direct 

Hum Oregon for the express purpose of 
Mablishing a city, They named the 
'tiennent after an Indian chief, with 
inni the settlers lived on terms of 

friendship until Jiis death four
'll years later. The pioneer families 
ated farms on what is now the site 
n great city, and their descendants

ver.

Hi

among the richest people in the
X'U'thwest, The birthday was cele- 

■ led by a banquet by the Chamber 
commerce, at which addresses were 
"le by former Senators John L. Wil- 
11 and Samuel H. Piles, Alden J. 

Hlethen and others.

CANADIAN AUTHORS,

Monday - night in the schoolroom of
the- First Congregational church, Mr. 
Kilhmt, associate provincial librarian, 
gave an interesting and comprehensive 
talk on Canadian “Authors.” He spoke 
at considerable length on the question 
of including the press, magazines and 
journals in the category of literatute. 
Some of the newspapers he believed 
were making, worthy efforts to con
form to the higher standards of. the
old world journalism. ............\ >

gome of the periodicals and litera
ture turned out, by the Dominion gov
ernment and Various legislatures of in
terest to say geologists, botanists and 
those interested in agricultural topics 
and kindred subjects, were very well 
put up and would rank as specimens 

ad literature.

DOES not AYANT FORTUNE.

AVatm-i.llc, Kas. ,Nov. 14.—No joy 
< am,, to Peter Odell when he learned
that lie

rs old and is slowly dying from a 
1'Tibi,, disease. All his life he has 

j; ed in poverty, earning his daily 
’ read by fishing and doing odd jobs.

A. H. Odell, who died recently in Los 
Angeles, left a fortune of $500,000 to 
' ••'0 brothers. When told of his good 
“'■tune, the aged fisherman cried out: 

"My God, why could he not live to 
it and not leave it to' nie? I do 

“ "t know what to do with so much 
money. I am afraid of it,”

Peter Odell has not seen his brother 
"ice 1857. A third brother, B.„B. 
1 Men, lives In New York.

NEW Y URK STRIKE.
was heir to $250,060. He is 81

Serious Condition as Result of Trouble 
Witn Employees of Street Cleaning 

Department.

vea

New York, Nev. 13.—If the garbage 
gatherers’ strike is net broken to-day 
the health department will step in to 

New York from the evil effects of 
Some 40.000 -'■’.rtloads of refuse that has 
accumulated since the men who drive 
the street cleaning department wagons 
quit work because they objected to night 
hours................... . .

Fear of the strikers and their friends 
hai kept professional strikebreakers from 
accepting the high wages the city offers 
for «"'bstitutes.

Actually- the health department inter
vened to-day when its men took out sev
eral hundred barrels of disinfectant to 
sprinkle on the piles of garbage tri -the 
poorer and more thickly populated dis
tricts.

Althoug-i yesterday's riots were 
most extensive the police have had to cope 
with since the strike began, there were 
no casualties and few hospital cases, and 
the number of arrests lias been remark
ably small.

en-

of go
“ To 'illustrate Mr. Klllum’s lecture a 
number of readings were given from 
the authors discussed by the members 
of the soAeiy- G. Hat-worth reaff 
“White Waters,” by Charles G. Rob- 

“gfts: The first' chapter of ' “Sowing 
Seeds in Danny,’*"' by Nellie McClung, 
was read by W: I. Land. Mrs. Castle- 
ton gavé a reading arid Rev. H. A- 
Carson read two selections from the 
“Songs bf the Sour Dough,” by Robert 
Service. Miss Reid read E. Pauline 
John’s “The Song of the Paddle." Mrs. 
Collins was heard in a vocal solo and 
the Misses Macintosh contributed a 
vocal a-Bef; There was a good attend
ance and the evening was m11Ch en-

BLAZE AT JUNEAU.

Tiiin-au, Nov. 14.—Fire brpke out yes - 
i'iay on the property pf the Union 

M harf Company while a tremendous 
1 - was blowing, and threatened for 

“ lime to destroy.Ahe whole waterfront, 
“<■ it was confined to the buildings of 

llr company, which were ruined. Loss 
* «0,000. The Doilglas and Treadwell

companies came by boat and help* 
Ml the Juneau firemen to battle with
ih,o flames.

Tiiere are seventeen ladles who are 
(peeresses in their own right. - Joyed.
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INCOME « DEI LIST OF »||m ¥i

To Be Floated Out of Dry Dock Stands in Front of Looking Tax Commission tieard Per- Special Audience Arrange to Men Prominent in Municipal 
To-morrow—Leaving Short- Glass and Fires Bullet tinent Süggestions-àf Duncan Overcome Difficulty at Life of Province Arrive

MUCH DIRTY WEATHER ly on West Coast Cruise , • Into. His Head Yesterday—School Revenue
SHIP EXPERIENCES TWO THOUSAND NAMES 

STRUCK OFF THE ROLLOttawa for Conference

3-5

Heavy Gales Off Coast Delay ’ (From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

Marama-Quiet Passage- at
FeW PaSSengerS ApOclfCl Rainbow, Commander Hose, will be

floated out some time to-morrow. For

Santa Rosa, Cal., Nov. 15.—William in line with the pollsy. frequently ! Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The absence of: (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Thomas Hooper, assistant cashier of advanced In the House arid out of it: consuls-general at the capital from A iarge number of delegates to the
cîde aThfeTome^here yest^da^after by L,bera,s- that the municipalities; IflTh^fhè ^pelïtog WÿJtr Britls^ Columbia Union of Municipalt-

sltnilar to the ones received by Mrs. enue fr°m the provincial exchequer Through the intimation of HlS^dÿàli morning, and will continue till to-mor- 

Belle Leppo before her suicide here two- and that they should be put In a posi- Highness the Duke of Connaught and row evening, arrived yesterday by boat 
weeks ago. Mrs. Leppo was Hooper's tion to augment their own revenues, of Premier Borden spfeclâl recognition 0r train. They include Mayors A. E 
first Cousin and his suicide closely toî- witnesses petops the tax commission Is to be given this Veur to the consuls- piànta, Nanaimo, president; J. A. Lee 
lowing herg, has aroused intense excite- at Duncan yesterday urged that the general. Prior to the presentations New Westminster ' Harold Selous Nel- 
ment in this city. revenue tax should be handed over in the Senate Chamber on Saturday son. Dr j Hamilton Revelstoke and

Mrs. Leppo received a series of-to the municipalities for school pur-, night the consuls-general and their w McNeish North Vancouver City 
anonymous fetters before her death,; P°ses without reducing the present wives and daughters will be presented Re"eves j -fr Weart Burnaby; j! 
and after her suicide an earnest search' government contributions, and that a to their Royal Highnesses at -a special Mars Coquitlam" J McRae Kent’ D

The tax of one cent an acte should be audience In the speaker’s chamber. w p’ Langley’ R. W. Dick Mis-’
they will precede even thé , j y McNaught North Vancou—

figured prominently In gossip privately owned to form a fund for cabinet ministers in order of formal Djgtricf W Bridge Richmond- W
regarding Mrs. Leppo’s death and her education, while one witness said the presentation. United States Consul- A Pound_ gouth Vancouver; Angus 
employer recently received an anonym- P°V t&x should be abolished. th» ZnîtJî hJi™ thl Campbell, Sumas; R. H. Agur, Sum-
ous letter advising him to discharge W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ deputy consular rank at the capital, being the . Sullivan Surreyher. speaker of the legislature, was the first man to be formally presented of Jx.Reeve Bose Surrey

chief witness heard by the commis- the thousand or so who will make ‘°^etarv and a number of city alder-’ 
Stoners. After reading and presenting their bow before their Royal High- ^and municipal councillors

D a letter from A. J Inyerarlty, Met- nesseg. The president. Mayor Planta, is well
Chosm requesting that incomes de^ The plan of having a special, audi- known ln munlclpal circles in Na- 
rlved from Investments In the United ence for the consul-general is a lem- , where he has been alderman
Kingdom and elsewhere outside the porary way out of the annually re- and major severalterms Helsnow 
province should be exempt frorn taxa- currlng difficulty of deaUng with the manager of the Nanaimo branch 0f the 
tion, he went on to speak of the re- Colonial Office regulation which has ~ M ~
iatlons between the municipalities and so far prevented any official status as • Australian by birth he "has been ®
the government. He stated that hear- representatives of foreign powers be- *be p^lince since he was e^ven vears 
!y every municipality ln the province, ing accorded to consuls-general at b e was ereven years
was running up to the limit of lit in- overseas capitals. The growing im- T ^ . ao„. „ ,. „...... ,
come, and he contended that they had portance of their positions at Ottawa nL
a right to share in the great Income and- the fact that during the past few term as chief executive of New West- 
the province derived from the taxation 3-ears they have in several Instances '°th/ a,
of its natural resources. Thèy had a exercised practically ambassadorial energetic president of the Board of 
claim for better terms from the prov- functions, has been recognized by the Trade of the Royal Citjn He is a d - 
ince. Unorganized districts fared bet- government here and at the Imperial rector of several companies, and Is 
ter than the municipalities and thus Conference last summer Sir Wilfrid connected with the furniture business 
a premium was placed on remaining Laurier brought up the question of of Lee s Limited. Mr. Lee, who s a 
in the unorganized state Dealing amending the Colonial Office régula- native of Ontario, travelled extensive- 
with the roafs he pointed out tha! tlons so as to allow of official-recog- £ before settling in New Westminster, 
while the government derived a rev- nition being, given the consuls-general He is a prominent Freemason, 
enue from motor vehicles none of this at ceremonial functions in the over- Reeve McIN aught is a Scotsman by 
went to the municipalities although seas capitals. . No action, however, has birth, and farmed at Moosemin, Sask., 
the use of roads- by motors made tie- as taken along this line by before coming to British Columbia in
cessary much more repair work on Downing Street. The consqls-general 1898
them. Asking for more revenue for herf have naturally objected to being ment of Winnipeg, and also with 
school purposes Mr. Hayward suggest- ^nked in order of precedence after a Strathcona s Horse m the South Afri- 
ed that the poll tax or revenue ’w long list of local state and municipal can war. North \ ancouver district 
should be turned over to the munici-' dignitaries and up to the. present has greatly developed during his term 
palities for that purpose and stated have declined to be present at annual to office, 
that the original intention of that tax ~A temporary solution
was to provide a fund for educational °f difficulty, as noted above, is

due to the courtesy of His Royal 
Highness pending some more adequate 
and permanent arrangement conson- 
and with the proper status of consuls- 
general at the capita^ of a sister Ha
tton of Empire.

Judge Lampman Declines 
Interfere With Action of 

Registrar

V

nearly a month the warship has occu- 
experi- pled the stocks and the repairs which 

have been conducted by the engineers’ 
the Canadian-Australian gtaff bave beèn m0st extensive. Her

Disagreeable weather was By the decision of Judge L 
to' the County Court Wednesil. 
2,000. names on the voters’ list 
electoral district of Victoria 
were objected to at the Court 
vision by the Liberal organize- 
W. Hick, Æ 
vtocial votlrs’ list.

«need by I .
Uner Marama, Capt. Morrisby, during! hull has been given considerable at- 
her 23 days’ run from Sydney to this tention and her machinery has been 
ner J . . . tVlQ n1lt.p- thoroughly overhauled,port. The steamship reached the outer Larger guns have been placed on the
docks early this morning one day la e, pminboy. during the time she has been 
having been delayed by strong north- in dry-dock. When the warship arrived"

the Pacific from England she carried eight slx- 
pounders, besides her other a.rmament, 
but the government decided to remove 
these, substituting twelve-pounder 
quick-firing guns. Four of these new 
guns have been fastened to Jhe ship’s 
deck, and the gunners are anxious to 
have a trial with them.

It Is understood that the Rainbow 
will leave in a few days on a cruise of 
the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
She will be away from port about three 
weeks, and among the ports she will 
visit will be Aiberni.

11 be struck off th-was made for the letter writer, 
name of Mrs. Doris Lincoln, a sales- Placed on ail lands in the province Thus

When the Court of Revision s 
days ago the long list of

erly gales when nearing 
Coast. Officers of the vessel state that 

exceedingly quiet, the

woman,
bjectio

was entered on the printed form 
qulred by the statute. rmierB
conferred on him

the trip was 
passenger
alarming occurring while the ship was

as registrar
voters, Harvey Combe decided 
names listed should be struck

Objection was taken to the 
sale striking out of names by the <• .... 
servattve party representative, and n 
registrar decided to adjourn the < - , 
of Revision until an application for ., 
decision on the point of the valid! 
the printed form of objection 
obtained from a judge.

In the County Court Chambers V 
nesday the matter came befoi 
Lampman, with M. B. Jackson 
ing for the Liberal party 
and W. C. Moresby, representing 
organizer of the Conservative 
His Honor said that the printed 
was legal according to the statu: 
that he would therefore not In- 
with the registrar’s decision. 
Honor, however, remarked that 
was loose in that particular 
might have been more ca-. ; 
framed.

list being small and nothing
Soon after the bank closed yesterday 

B. R. Leppo, a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Leppo, accompanied by William 
Reynolds and Frank M. Burris, presi
dent and cashier respectively, of the 
bank in which Hooper was an assist
ant cashier for a number of years, con
fronted Hooper with the letter received 
by Einhorn, and accused him of hav
ing' written it. It was pointed out to 
him that the stationery was Identical 
with that used in the bank and that the 
tirpewriter with which It had been writ
ten had the same characteristics as the 
one Hooper used'. Hooper vigorously 
denied the accusation, but when he 
went home to lunch, his wife said last 
night, he was very much cast down, 
and she tried to vain to cheer him up.

Yesterday afternoon when the bank 
closed Hooper bought a new revolver 
and a box of cartridges. His wife was 
not at home when he arrived. He kiss
ed his little daughter, Portia, aged 8, 
and sent her to her grandmother’s 
house with a note to her mother.

Taking a shaving glass from his room 
he hung it on a fence ln the back yard, 
fired a trial shot to test the revolver, 
and standing before the looking glass, 
fired a shot into his head above the_ 
right temple. The bank directors ■ an
nounced that Hooper’s accounts were 
in good shape.

He belongs to a well-known family 
here, his father, Wesley Hooper, hav
ing been for many years president of 
the Santa Rosa bank. He was 30 years 
old.

th •
out.at sea.

showers encountered praCtical- wh >!Rain
ly throughout the whole of the trip 
tended to make the passage most un-

AucklandAfter leaving 
heavy rainfall until the 

Heavy

pleasant, 
there was a
vessel was berthed at Suva, 
showers with big seas and head winds 

met during the run to Honolulu, 
the first ray of sunlight was

were 
where
seen. The dirtiest part Of the voyage 
was from the Hawaiian port to Vic
toria. Light rains continued to fall, 
apd the steamship ran into strong 
westerly gales. When about three days 
out from Victoria a fierce northwest 
gale was met and 
heavily in the gigantic seas, 
her speed had to be reduced, and conr 
sequently her arrival was delayed.

The only thing which produced a 
little interest aboard the ship was the 
big Australian horse race for the Mel
bourne cup, which was run on Mon
day, November 6. A sweep stake was 
formed on board, and on the arrival of 
the steamship everyone was anxious 
to learn which was the winning horse. 
Chief Officer Barlow had the lucky 
ticket and his fortune has been aug
mented by almost $20.

For this port there were only two 
saloon passengers, Mrs. N. Adams and 
J. Bendroit, a well known Victoria, 
who has been sojourning in the anti
podes for considerable time. The sec
ond cabin passengers were as follows: 
Mrs. G. Frank, Mrs. M. A. Caughill 
and two children, W. A. Engle, G. 
Hartrick, Mr. and Mrs. Bougnot ajid 
children, W. Croak, Mrs. A. Wade and 
E. Hothbug.

As cargo for Victoria the Marama 
discharged about 100 tons of general 
freight, including mutton, oil, beans 
and canned goods.

RECEIVES TRIBUTE 
FOR HEROIC WORK

Judg
appe.

>rga n : •

the ship rolled 
At times

Captain of Tatoosh, Which 
Rescued Washington, is 
Commended by Inspectors The registrar said, after the 

adjourned, that in the future he 
Insist upon every objection being -ti
ed by the party organizer as tie- . 
jector or by the objector, if he 
be other than the party official.

The names objected to on the Ils 
principally those of persons allege' 
be voters living in hotels, a mnj :: 
of them in the Johnson street tie, 
These, according to Mr. Moresby. 1 
men who are now in the country 
gaged in logging and in other form- 
occupation and cannot appear 
the Court of Revision because n 
of the objection cannot be 
them.

The Liberal party has maintain ’ 
for a long time that the lists ha 
been padded with names of men tv :. 
do not exist and their addresses glv 
as down town hotels. A complete purg
ing of the list of these supposed vote: 
is the result of the action of the Lib
eral party In entering the objection 
before the registrar. Mr. Jackson wa 
not called Upon to argue the point 
His Honor decided the matter aft 
hearing Mr. Moresby for the appli
cant.

He served with the 90th Regi-

Portland, Ore., Nov. 15.—Captain 
Chas. T.' Bailey, master of the tug 
Tatoosh, which salved the steam 
schooner Washington when she had 
all but gone on Peacock Spit, Monday, 
received a tribute for his act seldom 
accorded to a sea captain.

To-day E. S. Edwards and George 
F. Fuller, the local United States in
spectors mailed Captain Bailey the 
following;

“We note by the press dispatches 
the account of your masterly and 
heroic work in the rescue of the pas
sengers and crew of the steam 
schooner Washington, as well as the 
salviqg of the vessel itself.

“It is with a great deal of pleasure 
and pride that this board takes the 
opportunity of commending you and 
your brave crew for your gallant 
work in the rescue of human life.’

Reeve J. W. Weart, of Burnaby, has 
a large legal practice in Vancouver. 
He has done yeoman service for the 
Liberal party, and only business mat
ters prevented him running for New 
Westminster federal riding at the re
cent general election. He is known as 
a strong advocate of municipal gov
ernment by commission.

Reeve Bridge, of Eburne, has 
worked hard for the Island municipal
ity of Richmond, particularly over a 
water supply for Lulu island, which Is 
now available.

Reeve Pound regards the absorption 
of his municipality into Vancouver as 
inevitable. Owing to business reasons 
he has intimated that he will not stand 
again for this suburban district.

Reeve Poppy has served several 
terms at the head of the Langley mu
nicipality, which is rapidly developing 
on account of Increased transportation 
facilities with the opening of the 
Chilliwack line.

purposes.
School Trustee Seymour Green was 

to favor of the abolition of the poll 
tax and the Imposition of a tax of 
one cent an acre or. all land granted 

. to form a school fund ; to be distri
buted among the districts.

Thomas A. Wood, Quamichan, want
ed a better definition of “improve
ments" ' and urged that. ;a)l improve
ments of land, no matter of what na
ture. should "be exempt' froïiï taxation. 
Speaking of some districts in which 
thejre ace areas of land/fet; fit for 
agriculture but carjry Ings jygnsicterable 
timber, Mr. Wood said it was in the 
Interest of the community not to cut 
this as it conserved the rainfall. The 
plai. had, therefore, been adopted by 
local assessors, ln order td avoid put
ting such a burden on the land that 
the owners would be driven to realize 
upon the timber, of treating it as pas
ture land and regarding the grazing of 
a certain number of cattle or sheep as 
equivalent to improvements. Mr. Wood 
thought the law should be made to 
legalize this.

These were all the witnesses to be 
heard and the commission adjourned.

seen

THE MARAMA BRINGS 
MINISTER ON TOUR

FIRE ON FREIGHTER 
CAUSED BY ACID

:

A HOLIDAY VISIT 
IN THE EMERALD ISLE

Vessel in Danger of Destruc
tion While on Voyage From 

San Francisco

Hon, Neil Neilson, New South 
Wales Minister of Lands, 
Leaves Liner at Honolulu

SUNDAY PERFORMANCES.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15.—The pro
posal to close all theatre and moving 
picture shows on Sunday will be sub
mitted to the voters at the general 
election on March 5. A petition signed 
by Rev. E. L. Benedict and other 
clergymen, and church members, more 
than 1,000 to all, was sent to the coun
cil asking the passage of such an or
dinance. The matter came up before 
the public safety Committee and the 
committee is laying the petition over 
for a week to submit it to a referendum 
vote.

FIRE VICTIMS WANT 
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15.—Fighting to 
save their ship from fire and them-; 
selves from acid burns, Capt. Knud- 
son and the crew of the steam freight
er Wasp put in a busy hour on their 
second day . out from San Francisco, 
bound for Puget Sound, when two car- 
bays of a shipment of sulphuric acid, 
stowed on deck, were broken by acci
dent, setting fire to the wooden cases 
in which the glass carboys were pack
ed. Roling in the sea, kicked up by a 
heavy northwestern wind, the Wasp 
was 1n danger of destruction by fire, 
for the water mixing with the acid 
generated intense heat, and it was only 
by rolling the entire shipment of acid 
overboard that disaster was averted.

The Wasp, one of the Charles Nel
son liners, running on regular sched
ule between San Francisco and Puget 
Sound, left the southern port last 
Wednesday, encountering bad weather 
all the way, and the blow lasted over 
the entire voyage. She entered the 
strait on Sunday.

WILL DEVELOP WATERPOWER.Teaching Brothers En Route 
to Ireland—Late Cardinal 

Moran’s Influence

The Marama, of the Canadian-Australian 
line, brought as far as Honolulu, where 
he took passage for San Francisco, Hon. 
Neil Neilson, minister for lands in the 
McGowan ministry in New South Wales. 
Mr. Neilson, who, as his name implies, is 
of, Swedish origin, has. taken a foremost 
place in the work of the Labor party in 
the mother state of Australia, and when 
Mr. McGowan formed his ministry, Mr. 
Neilson was allotted the important posi* 
tion of minister of lands, where, in spite 
of the great difficulties attending the' ad
ministration owing to its precarious ma
jority in the legislative assembly, he has 
introduced a remarkable measure consoli
dating the land laws of the state, and 
with the intention of bringing the man
less land to the landless man he has now 
proceeded to the United States to organize 
the irhmigration movement of desirable 
American farmers to the great undevel
oped acreage of the state.

Passengers who met Mr. Neilson during, 
the voyage agree that he Is a force in the 
building up of New South Wales which 
has yet to be reckoned with, and look for 
the greatest good from his present trip 
to this continent. The minister contern- 
plates an extensive campaign while in the 
United States, and it is not improbable he- 
may, after attending the convention to 
which he is at present bound, come riortn 
and bé seen on the Canadian side'.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Three rapids in the 
St. LowrenCe river, entirely in Cana
dian territory, the Cedars, Cascades 
and Coteau, are to be developed for 
power purposes by an English syndi
cate.
their enterprise at $100,000,000, with a 
charter from the Dominion govern
ment.

Hibben Will Ask City Couni 
for Permission to Erect 

Structure on Burnt Area

The promoters will capitalize
ENGINEER’S CHIEF CLERK(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Three Interesting visitors who will land 
at Vancouver to-day arrived from Sydney 
on the Canadian-Australian liner Marama 
this morning in the persons of Brothers 
Kealy, Bergin and John McCann.- The 
two former are bound to Ireland, the last 
named will stay off in Chicago.

They are connected with the Holy Cross 
college, carried on by the brothers at 
Ryde, near Sydney, and are on their way 
to take a holiday in the Emerald Island, 
where they will attend a conference of 
the Patrician Order, probably 1a Galway
City. Afterwards they will have a few ». ,
weeks to themselves before returning to 7\fTclngefTienIS DGIflg MSOG [Of 

,As*stralia. Mr. Kealy has been away for
ten years, and Mr. Bergin for 26 years ncIlrGlTlGni 10 J61101
from their native island. Fmm P^'/in

Both are enthusiastic for the Australian ' I VIII r^.Nlil
climate, and would not leave' thé Anti-, 
podes for another field of labor. In it; 
smaller way the order carries on as useful 
a work as the Christian Brothéra,- thé 
great teaching fraternity which exercises 
such a large educational influence in Aus
tralia. v . ^

Speaking of the recent sudden d^ath ot 
Cardinal Moran, head of the Catholic 
church in Australasia. Father Kealy said 
his death had been a great blow to the 
cause of Catholic education in New South'
Wales, where he fought so strenuously 
for the principle of denominational teach
ing in the public schools, and the removal 
of his great example had made au im
portant difference to the situation.) His 
successor did not possess that militant 
Irish spirit which made the late Cardinal 
a terror to his opponents when .he 
plunged into his favorite topics of Irish 
Home Rule and special treatment for the 
Catholics in the state schools, and he did 
not think there would be so much con
troversy in the future. While at the pre
sent time they had not the facilities for 
preparing teachers in Australia, such op
portunities would be afforded in the ‘ near 
future, he believed. As instructors they 
could fairly claim considerable success, 
as the Catholic students carried off the 
larger share of the awards at the Sydney 
University in open competition with the 
students of other denominations.

ROYAL FAMILY MAY 
LEAVE CAPITAL

ROLLER SKATING 
EXPERT RETURNS

In view of the total destruction of 
Hibben block by the fire which occur 
there on Saturday afternoon, and in 
of the proximity of the Christmas st 
when business will probably be at 
briskest point, the proprietors have 
fied their intention vof approaching f 
city council at its meeting on FvM 
evening with a request for permission • - 
erect a corrugated roof structure on 
of the burnt area, formerly known as *•. 
Spencer site. This arrangement, in 
event of its being sanctioned, would 
remain—probably a 
such time as the company could oh 
new quarters.

In furtherance of their claim to civ 
temporary structure on the burnt 
the Hibben people claim that at this ti
lt is practically impossible for them to • 
tain new quarters before the Christo 
trade opens, and that unless some s 
arrangement is made they will be ha: 
capped out of the field when the 
comes. At the present time the Huds 
Bay Company stores on Wharf street 
being utilized for ,the storing of t 
Christmas goods.

What view the* city council will take 
the situation it la impossible to state 
will no doubt be argued that the c!p 
stances are exceptional, and that ex 
tional treatment should, therefore, 
meted out to the sufferers; but. on 
other hand, there are the municipal 
laws, which not even the most t o 
hearted alderman could, assuming thu 
would, fail in the observance of.

Another matter which the Hibben 
pie desire to circulate in its true f1 
that is the part played in the fire d 
furnace. It was claimed that the f 
was defective, but this is denied 
proprietors, who state that the f 
had only been ln use for two y < 
was therefore practically new.

J. C, Bendrodt Has Made Good 
in Antipodes—On Trip 

to EastBASEBALL MANAGER ACTIVE. few months '

Doing Publicity Work For Vancouver 
Island During Trips in Search 

of Men. _ •
Pekin, Nov. 16.—The most important 

development qt the capital .to-day was 
the publication in the official gazette 
of Yuan Shi Kai’s expression of thanks 
to the throne1 for its appointment of 
him as premier. This is regarded as 
tantamount to his acceptance of the 
office.

■ Thai arangements are being made 
for the possible retirement of the royal 
family to Jehol is believed, following 
the publication of an imperial edit 
simultaneously ordering Pu Ting, the 
Tartar general at Jehol, the emperor's 
summer residense, to vacate in favor 
of HI Si Ling, formerly viceroy of 
Manchuria, a trusted counsellor to the 
throne. This step will be taken only 
as a last resort.

The provincial assembly of Chi Li to
day adopted a memorial to the throne, 
favoring the establishment of a re
public, with Yuan Shi Kai as presi
dent. The assembly was accused of -in
activity, and it is possible the move by 
the government is only a pretense at 
doing something.

Reported Capture of Manking.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 15. — A 

Hongkong cable to the Chinese paper 
here to-day says that Nanking has 
been captured by the rebels.

To Guard Railway.
Washington, D. C„ Nov. 15.—The 

state department has practically de
cided to send a regiment of troops 
from Manila to a seaport in China, 
about 25 miles from Pekin, on the Gulf 
of Pechlli. The purpose is to perform 
an international duty in keeping open 
the line of communication between 
Pekin and the sea.

On the Marama this morning an old 
Victoria- boy who achieved fame in the 
local roller skating world, and has 
added fresh làurels in the Southern 
Hemisphere, returned to this city after 
a lengthy absence, in the person of 
James C. Bendrodt. As will be seen 
below he has not let the grass grow 
under his feet during his residence in 
Australia.

He said, “After leaving 
touched Australia in company with 
Mr. Irving as an expert roller skater, 
during 1910. I saw opportunities for 
a series of big "roller rinks in the four 
leading cities, and although they al
ready has splendid rinks I figured I 
knew how to build and operate better 
ones.

‘ TO APPLY FOR EXTENSION.A missionary campaign is being 
conducted by L. A. Wattelet, manager 
of the Victoria Baseball Club, during 
his tour through the- United States in 
connection with the club’s affairs, and 
the arrangements for next season. 
From time to time the secretary - of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League hears from him, asking for 
literature to be sent to different ad
dresses, and another letter came yes
terday asking for information to be 
forwarded to residents in New York, 
Cleveland, and Tarrytown, New Jer
sey. The next point where Victoria's 
manager is bound, San Antonio, will 
take him into another totally different 
part of the continent. There he will 
do effective work for the city and 
Vancouver Island. A few inquiries 
have been received from Ontario 
points as on previous days, but gen
erally speaking the league’s mail has 
been light in the past week.

Vancouver Island & Eastern Railway 
Give Notice.

At the session of parliament which 
Was opened Wednesday application 
will be made by the Vancouver Island 
& Eastern Railway Company for an act 
extending the time within which it 
may construct the railway authorized 
by its act of incorporation.

The Vancouver Island & Eastern 
Railway Company was incorporated in 
1908 for the purpose of constructing a 
railway from a point on the Campbell 
river, Vancouver Island, to Fort 
George, on the Grand Trunk Pacific.”

The railway subsidy act of 1908 pro
vided for a subsidy of *6,400 per mile 
fof a portion of this line, of which 
Victorians are the promoters.

The application will be made on be
half of the company by Messrs. Smith 
& Johnston, barristers, Ottawa.

here I

The above is a photograph of Wil
liam T. Stutchbury, the chief clerk 
of the city engineering department of 
the city of Victoria, who was appoint
ed at the meeting of the council last 
Friday and who assumed his duties 
Wednesday. Mr. Stutchbury Is a man of 
large experience, having occupied sev
eral responsible positions entailing the 
supervision of a large number of men, 
and much Is hoped from his services ln 
the reorganizing of the engineering de
partment, which, it is generally ad
mitted, has been in much need of the 
same for some time past. - *

“I got in touch with a body of 
moneyed men in Sydney, and talked 
my proposition to them, I then toured 
the world, and studied roller skating 
in many countries.

“Returning to Sydney, I took over a 
second-rate rink in North Sydney, one 
of the northern suburbs. It was a 
tough proposition, but in four months 
that rink was the finest in the south, 
and business was phenomenal.

“Four rinks are to be built, by my 
company, the one at Sydney being 
nearly finished. My contract reads 
for five years in the position of man
ager, and I have complete control of 
the staffs, and of all actual running 
operations and ventures controlled by 
this company.

“Mr. Irving, who formerly lived here, 
will be assistant manager of the Syd
ney rink, and will have under his 
control the floor, and a staff of 20 
men. He is well, I may 
working on the preliminaries of this 
latter proposition.

“I am on a short business trip to 
the east, and -expect to return to Syd
ney In December.”

FOUND DEAD IN BEDKILLED BY COMPANION.
OPERATION AT SEA. INVESTING IN MONTANA. 14.New Westminster, Nov. 

seppe Napill, an Italian railway 
tionman, was found dead in 
bunkhouse near Milner. Investi- 
death resulted from suffocation, 
that no inquest was necessary 

had been drinking heavi!. 
falling asleep got his head hangn - 
such a position that suffocation 
aul ted.

Six-Year-Old Boy Shot By Play
mate.Montreal, Nov. 15—When the storm- 

battered C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba 
came into port Monday, four days be
hind her schedule, the story of a 
delicate surgical operation performed 
during a hurricane in mid-ocean was 
told.
passenger on his way west, was laid 
low by an abscess and an operation 
became necessary to save his life. Dr. 
Pratt, the ship’s surgeon, and a pas
senger rigged up a temporary oper
ating table, and while the ship was 
hove to performed the operation and 
the patient is doing well. All the At
lantic vessels have been detained by 
storms and are several days late.

Seattle, Wash., tfov. 15—An 
oL British capital into Seattle Is the 

Berlin,-Nov. 15. — The intentions are Prediction of J. Byrne, a financier of
that the committee of the Reichstag- semiT from Butte*’ Mont..&to-day. 

which Is considering the French-Ger- Mr. Byrne, who has recently pur- 
mao. agreement regarding Morocco and chased the Pipestone Hot Spring and 
French Congo, will not demand that the Sapplngton estate of 3,480 acres In 
the treaty be submitted for ratiflea- Montana, for an English syndicate, 
tion by parliament. Representatives of came on to Seattle to complete in per- 
the Conservative and Clerical parties, son several big deals in this state that 
who constitute a majority of the com- he has had under 
mlttee, announced to-day their oppo
sition to such a move.

A single grain of indigo will color a ton 
of wafer.

THE MORpCCAN AGREEMENT. influx

Eugene, Ore., Nov, 15.—While playing 
with a shotgun to-day with a compan
ion about tils—own age, Donald Mc-, 
Cloud, six years old, son of T. B. Mc
Cloud, of Mabell, was killed by the ac
cidental discharge of the gun.

The two boys were playing at the 
McCloud home and took the stotgun 
down from where it had hung on the 
wall, and while in the hands of young 
McCloud's companion the gun was dis
charged, the entire load of small shot 
striking the boy in the side. He died a 
few hours afterward.

man
Gunner Sunderholm, a Finnish

OTTAWA NOMINATION.
tnegotiations for 

clients in London and Paris. Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The 
Ottawa East have nomir 
Kehoe, barrister, to conte 
the Ontario legislature, 
gall, M. P. P., retires freti t :* l '■ 
field.

say and
I

Thé many friends of H. A. Green 
will regret to learn that he Is confined 
to the house through illness.

The Stadtliolder's Palace at Amsterdam 
is built on 13,000 pile».
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Sj*t*

'(From Tuesd 
To Undergo an d 

the Grand Trunk 
prince John will aj 
the north some tini 
is to be hauled out 
lumhia Marine way 
about a week here 
cleaned and paintej 
fixtures renovated. I 
company expected tj 
to return to her runl 
to-morrow.

The Prince John I 
south from Princd 
been relieved in thl 
Stewart-Queen Cluj 
vice by the steamj 
which operates in tij 
British Columbia p| 
has not been overhl 
the Clyde for this | 
now that travel hal 
erably in the nortlj 
found time to send! 
thorough cleaning. I 

When the John ail 
the company needel 
gently that she was! 
an overhaul. Her I 
best of shape but hi 
the result of the I 
from the Old Count! 
bert will resume h« 
return of the John I 

The steamer Pria 
lying at BuDen’s tel 
installed in her. XI 
struction of the hul 
the oil will be stol 
favorably. The vea 
Esquimau for man! 
she is pronounced

PORT SHI
IMMEDII

Should Improve 
ties at Outer Di 

Has Six Se

That the time be 
opening of the Pai 
short and that Viet 
live steps immedia 
struction of a ha 
docks, is the sentin 
many quarters at ] 
fered an example c 
tion of the. ocean d< 
in the heavy gal 
raging, it would tJ 
to dock a vessel.

On different occa 
liners have had to J 
owing to the heavy] 
from the strait, 
steamships have tJ 
for the storm to si 
anything to the res 
as a seaport. All ] 
the coast are arraj 
their harbor imprj 
time that Victoria j 
plans.

Tacoma is one ol 
sive cities on the j 
men there recognizij 
vantage it will be | 
good harbor for tlij 
In regard to the ini 
coma, the Ledger tj 
say:

"The first public J 
tentative plans for | 
provements prépara 
the engineer, will b| 
school house one J 
This was decided I 
Club and Chamber I 
her improvement cl 

"Up to date but tl 
club have been lielel 
tor consider the preil 
Mr. Bogue, and althl 
no desire to suppree 
sketches, it has heel 
delay public exhibitl 
Mr. Bogue shall hal 
to go over all the pi 
changes as seem bel 
fions already madel 

“At Fife schoolhol 
have the county com 
attorney and EiijJ 
Nicholson - present. I 
Plain every phase ol 
Sive estimates of til 
cost to zones of til 
in the improvement 
to the property ho* 
districts..

“Also every oppoil 
the public to makel 
the sketches, 
register objections 
meeting other publ 
arranged."
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Passengers Tram 
Minto and Lan

Nelson, Nov. 1« 
mails from the coa 
day night only arr 
eleven Sunday nig] 
hours late. The std 
tog the passengers 1 
blown ashore on the 
>ng a tremendous stl 
urday. After a long] 
interval the passen] 
lerred to the stean] 
were brought to Na 

A scene of great | 
ed when the Minto j 
sengers were only I 
heroic exertions ini 
blizzard.

The Minto is still 
i aground and exposa 

hi the waves, but ij 
•ufter little damage)
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DR. YOUNG SAYS MUCH 
PROGRESS BEING MADE

4» t

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
To undergo an extensive overhaul, which has been chartered by the Can-

Grand Trunk Pacific steamer adian-Mexican line to make one trip Company’s wharves is the freighter 
prince John will arrive in port from to Sailna Cruz, replacing the Henley, Mathilda, of the Grace fleet, which _ 
,h, north some time to-morrow. She waa scheduled "to sail from the outer ÜÎTÜÎ n,rht from the we8t
ie to be hauled out on the British Co- dock„ to.morrow lt wlll be upwarde dr^ and fifty ÎZ o?

lumbia Marine ways and will spend of ten day8 or a fortnlght bef0re she Port. The vessel has a large amount 
about a week here having her hull js ready to leave for the south. It is of nitrate to discharge oii the Sound, 
rkanefl and painted and her interior expected that the big freighter will and u is expected that she will clear 

Officials of the clear shortly from San Francisco, ,ate to-night for Tacoma and Seattle,
expected that she Wilt be able where she Is undergoing repairs, for 8lxth of the fleet in the recently

tablished service of the Harrison line

Although the steamship Strathdene, (From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Moored at tho Victoria Chemical

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—Another 
Hon. Hugh Armstrong, of Portage Independent republic has been set "up 

la Prairie, who has been a member ln China, according to American Con- 
of the Manitoba cabinet since the 801 Fowler at Chee Foo, who reported 

Minister Will Shortly Go East death of Hon. J. H. Agnew, in No- yesterday to the state department that

to Confer With Leading 
Educationists

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Soldiers in, Desperate Position 
—Gunboats on Way to Aid 

Revolutionists
itithe

ftp-

vember, 1906, arrived in the city last the former governor of the province of 
evening'from Nelson, accompanied by Shantung, Sun Hao Chao, had been 
John O’Brien, also of Portage la selected as head of the republic of 
Prairie.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 14^~-Pro- 
wlth Shantung, which yielded to the revo- vided with the arms and ammunition

for which they have been waiting for
They came through 

Premier Roblln’s party to the Boun
dary country last week, and when Mr.

, . . _ Roblin returned with the majority of
between Europe and the North Paci- in British Columbia regarding the pro- the Winnipeg business men who ac- 
fle to arrive here, the British steamer vincial university which Is to be an es- companled him to the Kootenays Mr

EHH H ~
She brought 1,700 tons of general Eu- ®r- Young. While there is nothing , _ 3 ' various types in Chinese waters. Great Hill and that their position is des-
ropean cargo for that port. At San much of a tangible nature yet to tes- ^"oTSL-iothoughan^vTof*^

Pedro the freighter discharged a part tify to what the institution will be the York. In 1883 he heard the call of 
?«r.an^aS cons,gn™®nta for VIÇ- minister is not idle, but has plans out- the west, and came to Manitoba. He 
a freighter orremosT modlrrn tyrp " Hned in his office for a comprehensive ««!ed in Portage la Prairie in 1886 

and like other vessels of the fleet to university which shall be the equal of 8 ge ln a arge. way of
come here, is comparatively new. Word any on this continent. These, of e*por.t1 'ndystfy'
was received yesterday stating that course, he is not prepared to disclose' In 1892 he entered the Manitoba legis- 
the Harrison steamship had cleared Just at present beyond what lie gave >bture for Woodlands, and sat for that 
from the Golden Gate for here. If this to the house last session. constituency till the federal dissolu
te correct she should arrive on Thors- The work of clearing the beautiful j tlon of 1*96, when he contested Sel- 
day. . site at Point Grey has been going on j kirk against Mr. Maedonnell, and was

No - wireless reports were received for some time and very good progress j beaten’’by a vote. He was .elected for 
from the Canadian-Australian liner has been made, Dr. Young informed j Portage at the bx -election caused by 
Marama to-day and it is not expected a Times reporter on Tuesday. He re- j the death of Mr. Garland in 1902, and 
that she will arrive at William Head iterated the statement he made to the re-elected in 1903 and 1907. On the 
before to-morrow morning. The sta- school trustees convention the other death of the provincial treasurer, Mr. 
tions at the west coast were also un- day, that it is his intention to open Agnew, in the fall of 1909, he became

the classes at the beginning of the treasurer, an office he continued to 
fall university term ln 1913, no matter hold till the redistribution of port- 
what the condition of advance of the folios last month through Hon. Rob

ert Rogers’ appointment as minister 
of the interior, when the introduction

renovated. lutlonlsts without a struggle.
On 24 hours’ notice Captain Knapp, several days the rebel forces began an 

the naval hydrographer, produced an attack on Nanking early to-day, ac- 
excellent map of China, showing the cording to cable advices received by

fixtures
es-company .

it return to her run about a week from the Terminal City, to commence load
ing her cargo for Mexican ports.

There is no more enthusiastic man

to-morrow.„K sr sr'* KS «S «Stoss’S,?
relieved ln the f"n“and8P^" land with a cargo of coal for the 

tearn^ Prince Albeft Unite<1 States government, fire was 

vfikh operates In the trade to northern discovered in her holds. During the 
British Columbia ports. The vessel ^ie cargo was afire much damage
I not been overhauled since she left was done to the interior of the vessel 

Clyde for this port last May and and shipbuilders at ’Frisco are now 
that travel has fallen off consid- repairing the injuries.

has weeks she has been lying at ttie Gol- 
south for a den Gate, being fitted, and the damage 

caused by the fire must have been

i < en

Britain stands first, with 31 vessels perate.
Numerically, France comes next with Thè cable dispatch further says that 
20 vessels, but as these include a thirteen war vessels captured recently 
large number of extremely Small craft by the rebels are on the way to Nan- 
the French tonnage is not nearly so king to aid the land forces, 
formidable as the American naval re
presentation of 19 vessels. Germany

ih
For severalno xv

• d.Iy in the north the company
lonmi time to send her 
Ih.rough cleaning.

When the John arrived here last July most extensive, 
cuiipany needed the vessel so ur-

' Go Over to Rebels.
Shanghai, Nov. 14.—Thirteen vessels 

lias 14 ships; Japan 13, Russia 11, Port- of thé Imperial fleet went over to. the 
ugai 2 and Austria and Italy 1 each.

11

rebels this morning, hoisting the white 
flag between 9 and 10 o’clock. One of 
the largest cruisers steamed up the 
fiver, past the settlement and dipped 
the white: ensign in salute to the for
eign warships, to which none of them 
responded..

It is expected that the steamship 
that she was sent north without Henley, Capt. Masters, will reach port 

verhaul. Her interior was in the from saiina Cruz 
.-j of shape but her hull was dirty as 

result of the 15,000-mile journey 
jr, Li the Old Country. The Prince Al
lot will resume her sailings upon the 

• turn of the John to Prince Rupert.
The steamer Prince George is now 

at Btillen’s to have oil burners 
in.-talled in her. Work on the con

ation of the huge tanks in which arrived on October 28. Heavy wea- 
i oil will be stowed, is progressing ther during the run down the coast 

favorably. The vessel will remain at has been partly responsible for the 
i viiuimalt for many weeks yet before delay, 

f- is pronounced finished.

thf Tuan Shi Kai's Views.
t-ent Pekin, Nov. 15.—While the imperial 

government is endeavoring to force 
the premiership on Yuan Shi Kai,
China’s “strong man” in his various 
conferences yesterday with the prince 
regent, the' acting premier, Prince 
Çhing, and other members of the nom
inal cabinet pointed out that the re- was the prevailing note to-day

government circles. This feeling was 
caused by the report that 
Ching, the acting premier, had received 
a telegram from General Li Yuen 
Heng, commander of the rebel forces, 
saying he was prepared to treat for 
peace on certain terms and by the 
statement that the army divisions 
would agree to uphold the monarchial 
constitution and support Yuan Shi 
Kai,. provided that the rebel leader"» 
terms wè*e those of the army.

on Tuesday next. 
According to reports received here the

inf vessel cleared from the southern port 
lgst Tuesday, the day when the heavy 
storm swept the Pacific coast, and no 
doubt she received a good battering 
about

Rebel Leader’s Offer.
Pekin,' Nov; 14.—10 p. m.—Optin£The Henley is a month be

hind her schedule as she should have
ns able to communicate with the Osaka 

Shosen Kaisha steamship, Canada 
Maru, which is expected at quarantine 
late to-morrow night.

Advices received by the local a serfs 
of the Bank line, state that the lAiceric 
flailed from Yokohama on November 
Ah. and will reach here pn thé 23rd 
dm^oyember. She is bringing one 
hjlWdred and aixty tons of freight for 
Victoria and has three saloon and' 
fourteen steerage passengers.

tention of that office depends upon thej 
Caprice of the national assembly. 
Yuan Shi Kai, if he accepts the pre-j 
miership, desires a fixed term of office,; 
and he so stated to the regent. But he 
must- obtain this through the national 
assembly, as an edict would be likely! 
to arouse suspicion.

Prince

buildings is then.
As soon as the premier and his col

leagues return from Ottawa, Dr. of George Laxvrence into the cabinet, 
Young told the Times, it is his inten- the portfolios were rearranged, 
tion to take, a trip east to confer with 
university authorities at various cen
tres in regard to several matters of 
university structures and equipment on 
which he desires to obtain further in
formation of a practical and up-to-date 
kind before proceeding to the point of 
having building plans prepared, 
the minister has already told the 
House, these are to be for a group of 
college buildings the most complete in 
every detail that will be found in this 
continent. All, the modern courses will 
be provided for—arts, medicine, law, 
engineering, agriculture, architecture, 
domestic' science and the rest.

During the same gale which raged 
the day the Henley left Saiina Cruz, 
the Lonsdale, which was anchored in* 
the harbor of Mazatlan, was forced 
to put to sea in order to prevent be
ing blown ashore. This port being 
an open roadstead and without pro
tection, the storm played pranks with

PORT SHOULD TAKE 
MEDIATE ACTION

TURKEY WILLING TO
TREAT WITH ITALY

It is considered possible that Yuan 
Shi Kai may be considering the alter
native of a republic, and may himself: 
recommend the abdication of the em-‘ 
peror. He reports that the rebel lead
er, General Li Yuen Heng. said he: 
would obey his Orders if Yuan would 
consent to become president, but would^ 
not recognize him as. a Manchu and 
preçiier. In his opinion it would not 
be difficult to reconcile the provinces,; 
most of which are giving the strong
est evidences of a desire for peace.
The qomplete constitution already 
pledged would satisfy the revolution
ists except for the fear that Manchu! 
intrigue would begin immediately 
arms were laid down.

One of the prominent members ofj 
the national assembly yesterday In
formed a foreign legation attache that' 
although the assembly had committed

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—H. H. Stevens, itself to a constitution under the Mari- °n account of the severd rainstorm 
M. P.-elect \ ancouver, and G. H. ehu dynasty, a majority wouljl prefer which swept over the city on Alonday, 
Cowan, ex-M. P., were among those to organize the government on the hard on the heels of the recent heavy 
who arrived, in Ottawa to-day on a lines of a republic. snowfall and “frostbite,” the ^ condi-
train which wasrdelayed th’irty "hours The president of the Ta Citing gov- tion of the streets (unpaved) in cer- 
by rough weather in the prairie pro- ernment bank has fled from the city. tain sections of the city was deplor- 
vinces. Other British Columbia mem- The vice-president. Chang Chin Taom,; abie' and such, in fact, as to cause a 
bers to arrive include G. H. Barnard, who was recently in Europe in connec-i OTeue of complainants to tail off at 
of Victoria, and F. H. Shepherd of tion with a currency loan. Is endeavor- tbe engineering department of the city 
Nanaimo. Messrs. Cowan and Stev- inS to conduct the wrecked institution:; had thl® morning. The complaints were 
ens propose to ask the government on As the provinces secede the various' not confined to one issue, but embraced 
behalf of the city of Vancouver, to re- branches of the government bank have 1,^
fuse to pass the plans of improve- been confiscated. At only one or two: ^vith storms. But it is fairly safe to

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ments of Deadman’s Island as submit- treaty ports were the deposits saved ^ of *thê lading thorough!
The amorous but honorable inten- ted by the Ludgate interests. It is not !$***% ^ess ts b°iSTféIt bvMhe1 fareR' on thcir extensions, and nearly 

tions of ah Italian towards à Salvation likely that there will be any definite an- administ,ation' The of finance an of the tributary streets, were in
lass of the Victoria Salvation Army nouncement as t6 the result of their ' about $3011000 while the late such a condition as to render vehicular
led to the appearance of the Italian in interview for a few days. empÂss dowager’s Câr^ goM and traffic highly dangerous when not ai,
the police court dock this morning to ------------~ —---------- Xer is now thought fo amount to no. together impossible.
answer a ..charge of assault preferred RELEASED ON BAIL. more than *3 000 090 the nalace if is Among the worst places, from the
against him by the lady who kept de-; ________ •; more than *3,000,090 the palace it Is » were the Gorge
rrn.riUv'tn the nolice clerk’4 rdotti1 *hile i' ■ ■ said- having contributed largely to P°>nt oi view were me uoigeîhë »*Xd nL w^e i»n«âesS ! Son Francisco, Cal., Nov. 15,-Learfl- famine funds and other charities as road- t road, and Topaz aye-

Harinc hX in the wHce «X o er ln” that a warrant had been issued fo^ well as for the Hankow and other cam- off Douglas street. Accompanied
niX the ftaHan lookeTanëthî^ Duï "rest. Darrow A. Hare, a note tel-I palgn*." > by two aldermel1 and a member of tho
^OTOOT thte morning' and meeklv re-l,er of the Wells-Fargo Bank here, sur- Consular dispatches from several Canadian Mineral Rubber Company,
XvedThe rebX of toe magistrate for i rendered to the police yesterday and (places have reached the legations. One » Times representative on Tuesday

■ shortly afterxvards was released on from Chee Foo says that the rebel- t<nirfd round the city and took in ail
; $1,000 hail. A week ago the Wells- authorities have notified the consuls the woret Places. On Topaz avenue the 
Fargo Bank, reported an alleged short- that they have taken over the admin- greatest inconvenience was occasioned : 
age of $3,405 in Hare's accounts. The istration! and that they intend to pro- by tb,e condition of the street, and not 
specific amount named in the warrant feet foreigners. They ask that they be a criticism was offered. On Wil
ls £500. Hare had been with the bank not interfered with. At New Chwang sbn street' which branches off Esqui- 
for more than 25 years.. foreigners are organizing «. defence ^?alt r°a^ and rests on a steep incline,

league * ! Over a dozen vehicles were stuck in
A Hankow dispatch says the im- tbe mud <"tr,nS the morning. At m#fiy

perialists there are deserting steadily,; P°*nts the motor car, in which the trip
some becoming rebels, while others; w.as made, took violent jerks and
are proceeding northward with their treated the occupants to impromptu
loot. .botpicing turns.

,The car was strong and the roads i 
were bad, and the rivalry thus en- j 
gendered" resulted in one of the party ! 
betting-the chauffeur a “five spot” that I 
he could not go up Gorge road. The, 
bet *as Accepted and the trip ^was 
madé—but never again. And "the " 
chauffeur lost anyway, despite his 
moral triumph, for the party agreed by 
ballot (open, and very corrupt) that the 
regulation speed of ten miles an hour 
had not been sustained;

The streets department of the city 
are doing all they can to cope with the 
situation, but of course the suddenness 
of the storm has rendered them incap
able of Affecting a remedy at all points 
àt, opçe. Offers have been made to sup- ; 
,ply sand and gravel to fill in many of j 
the holes and make the more import
ant thoroughfares more passable until ' 
such time as the corporation em
ployees are in a position to apply a 
pertinent remedy.

It is gratifying to he able to say that 
the héavy winds prevailing during the 
night had no bad effect upon either 
the Dallas road sea Wall or the Ross 
Bay sea. wall. Men were on the scene 
of these two important civic bulwarks* 
at an early hour this morning with : 
misgivings as to the condition they ; 
would discover, only to be relieved and , 
sent back to complete their disturbed - 
rest vytth an easier conscience and a 
more peaceful mind.

BAD THOROUGHFARES 
RESULT FROM STORM

URGES MUNICIPALthe shipping there. After dragging 
Her anchors a short distance, Capt. 
Bates, master of the steamship, order-

S'xould Improve Harbor Facili- SUS* »"« 55
ties at Outer Docks---Tacoma Wednesday the vessel was tossed

M-c Qiv Çptc nf Plane about by the big seas’ her decks be"
nciS OlX OCIS ul ridllo ing continually awash.

As
London, Nov. 14.—A special dispatch 

from Athens says several Constan
tinople telegrams received there affirm 
that the Porte is disposed to treat with 
Italy with a view to peace:

It is now beginning to be admitted 
in Constantinople that Turkish troops 
and their allies, the Arabs in Tripoli, 
despite desperate attacks, have been 
everywhere repulsed with heavy losses 
and that prolonged.. résistante is use
less.

TELEPHONE LINES

(Continued from page 2.)

Dr.
tario act was incorporated which 
would enable owners to compel the 
making of rfepairs by mandamus. This 
was a summary method of forcing 
municipalities to keep up repairs' 
which they, were tqo apt to neglect.

Reeve Work, Burnaby, urged that 
those who were purchasing under 
agreements of sale should be notified! 
as well as registered owners, as they 
had more interest than anyone else in 
the charges which' were being incur-* 
red against the property.

The matter was referred to the reso
lutions committee.

Another matter which event to 'that 
body was a recommendation that pur
chasers under agreements of sale, hav
ing an equity of $100 and ‘ being bona 
fide residents, should have the fran-l 
chise.

Many Vehicles Overturned iu 
the* Ditches and Roads Reiv 

dered Impassable

Young hopes to be in a position top re
sent these plans to the legislature at 
its coming session.

COQUITLAM FAVORS BY-LAW
at the time between now and the 

■ ing of the Panama canal is very 
t and that Victoria should take ac- 
steps immediately for the ton- 

,-etion of a harbor at the outer 
- - its. is the sentiment being voiced in 

I-, quarters at presertt. To-day of- 
!i red an example of the exposed posi
tion of the ocean docks of this port, for 
m the heavy gale which has been 
'aging, it would be almost impossible 
tv dock a vessel.

1 'r. different occasions in the past 
■ ]>■ have had to anchor in the Roads 

ig to the heavy seas which rolled in 
-a the strait. The fact that the 

mi amships have to wait many hours 
the storm to subside does not add 
thing to the reputation of this city 

seaport. All the other cities on 
coast are arranging the details of 

harbor improvements and it is 
that Victoria was formulating her

Coquitlam, Nov. 14.—By an over
whelming majority of 136 votes the 
by-law to ratify the agreement enter
ed into between the council and the 
C. P. R. in regard to the taxation of 
the company’s property was passed1 
here. The final returns showed that. 
142 had voted- in favor of the agrge.-; 
ment and 6 against.

By the terms of thé agreement the 
company is granted a fixed rate of 
taxation for the next ten years of 
$1,530 a year on 612 acres of land on 
which it is to erect its new Pacific 
Coast terminus. No reduction is al
lowed in regard to school taxes, which 
the C. P. R. will have to pay the same; 
as any other ratepayer. On the large 
holdings outside the property named; 
the company will be taxed on the or
dinary basis.

SALVATION LASS IS 
PURSUED IN STREET

ARRIVE AT OTTAWAf

! *tYfr ?f jl:

Persistent. Love-Maker Des
olates His Ardor on the Cold 

Thoroughfare

Reeve McNaught, being asked to say 
a few words about the telephone mat
ter, declared that the time was ripe for 
municipalities in this province to start 
municipally-owned telephone systems, 
with connections with one another. 
Chilliwack had such a system, so suc
cessfully working that it was paying a 
dividend of 8 or 9 per cent on the in
vestment.

STEAM SCHOONER FLOATED

Bellingham, Wash., Nov. I?.—The 
steamer Utopia, arrived yesterday af-1 
ternoon from Blaine, reports the steam; 
schooner Sampson, which went ashore 
15 miles west of this city, in Monday 
night’s gale, was floated at noon to
day. The Sampson was little injured. 
She is engaged carrying-coal from the 
Vancouver Island mines to Puget 
Sound ports.

coma is one of the most progres- 
■ ‘ ities on the Sound, the business 

‘ h there recognizing what a great ad- 
nt.'ige it will be to a port to have a 

; ’ harbor for the berthing of ships, 
regard to the improvements for Ta- 

the Ledger has the following to

.

Of course, municipalities 
did not want to earn dividends, 
would be a big thing for the provincial' 
government to undertake a publicly- 
owned telephone system, owing to the 
scattered population, but in the event 
of the government going in for- this it 
would be easier for the province to deal 
with municipalities than with compan
ies. It would be possible to have a 
series of local systems throughout the 
southern part of the province, extend
ing into the Kootenays, tile Cariboo anfl 
the Boundary districts, and On to the 
prairies at a trifle compared to what 
had to be paid to-day. A message to 
Vancouver cost 75c. where it should 
cost no more than a telegram, 25c.

Reeve Bridge, Richmond, told of their 
local system, which gives every farmer 
on Lulu Island a telephone at 75c. a; 
month, fie thoroughly endorsed Reeve 
McNaught’s remarks.

The mgtter goes to the resolutions 
committee and will be discussed later.

This afternoon Mayor Morley wel
comed the Union to Victoria, Mayor Lee, 
New Westminster, responding on be
half of the delegates. At this evening's 
session Mayor Morley is to speak on 
the commission form of civic govern
ment.

It

pressing his unwelcome attentions up- ! 
on the lady, who looked very pre
possessing in her blue bonnet and other 
Salvation Army attire.

The story she told the magistrate 
was that for some days the Italian has 
been following her on the street On 
one occasion his. ardour became so 
strong that he approached her and said 
he would .like to marry her. His offer 
was repulsed by the surprised maiden, 
who became uneasy when she found 
that her swain was always in her wake.

Last night the Italian love affair 
reached its climax, when the inspired 
Italian seized the object of his affec
tion by the arm and fervidly protested 
his undying affection for her. Previ
ously having received a letter fromhim 
offering marriage the lady decided to 
put an end to the matter and obtained 
the assistance of the police.

This morning the Italian, after 
night in Jail, listened intently to " the 
magistrate, as he explained that al
though Victoria is the Venice of Can
ada, the Venetian love-makirtg ardour 
is entirely ont of place here, especially 
on the public street.

The first public exhibition of the six 
u iitative plans for Tacoma harbor im- 
! rnvements prepared by Virgil Bogue, 

* engineer, will be made at the Fife 
' ■ I tool house one • evening next week, 

iis was decided by the Commercial 
ub and Chamber of Commerce har- 
•r improvement committee.
'Up to date but two meetings at the 

mb have been held by the committee 
consider the preliminary sketches of 

'l! Bogue, and although there has been 
11 desire to suppress the details of the 
io tches, it has been considered best to 

lay public exhibition of them until 
Hr. Bogue shall have had opportunity 

go over all the plans and make such 
'ages as seem best from the sugges- 

: '"HR already made.
At Fife schooihouse it is planned to 

■ XT’ the county commissioners, county 
• torney and Engineers Bogue and 
‘ ii holson-present. Mr. Bogue will ex- 
: <*in every phase of the drawings and 

v’ estimates of the cost of each, the 
1 m to zones of the districts included 

;n lhc improvement plan and the cost 
to the property holders in the various 
districts.

"Also

LEAVES AS CAPTAIN 
OF STEAMER QUADRA STOLE COATS.

Vancouver, Nov. 14,—^The effects of 
the cold weather were1 seen in some 
cases that came before Magistrate 
Shaw yesterday morning. Henry Rey
nolds, charged with stealing a coat 
from William Dick’s store, said that he 
was drunk. The court considered this 
no excuse and sentenced him to four 
months' imprisonment. Joseph Keilty 
said that he was also drunk when he 
"took away a coat from the front of 
Friedman's store on Cordova street. It 
was shown that he had also stolen a 
razor from a drug store. He was 
given six months.

Capt, Hackett's Resignation 
Now in Hands of Officials 

at Ottawa

iWILL BUILD MILL 
ON SKEENA RIVER

l

i

According to word received ln this 
city Monday from Prince_ Rupert, 
Capt. Charles Hackett, master of the 
steamer Quadra, of the Marine and 
Fisheries department, has tendered 
his resignation to the officials at Ot
tawa. The vessel is now at the G. T. 
P. terminal and the information rela
tive to his retiring from the position 
of commander of the Quadra was 
learned with much surprise by ship
ping men of this jfort.

For over eight years Capt. Hackett 
has been in command of the Quadra, 
having relieved Capt. Walbran on 
August 1, 1903. Before entering the 
service of the marine department 
Capt. Hackett engaged in the sealing 
industry here. He was born in Nova 
Scotia and like most of the men of 

14.—Passengers and that locality, went to sea when but a 
mere lad. He served on the Atlantic 
coast in various capacities until 1889, 
when he came to Victoria to enter the 
sealing business. For several years 
he was master of the schooner Annie 
C. Moore, and also commanded the 
Libbie, in which he owned an interest.

Capt. Hackett is well known all 
over the Pacific coast. The cause of 
his resignation from the captaincy of 
the- Quadra is not known vhere. He 
left port about two weeks ago with 
the Quadra bound for Lanagara island 
with material for the new lighthouse 
and not a word was said then by the 

and fast skipper about his retirement.
Captain Robertson this morning said 

he had no word of Capt. Hackett’s in- 
j tention to resign.

a t

Plant Will Be in Operation atj 
Kitsumkalum by Time ; 

Railway is Built
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Secretary McGaffey sent up a quan- Vancouver, Nov. 14.—A policeman 
called to 32 Market Alley on Sunday 
afternoon found there, lying on a bed, 
a Chinese woman, with her throat cut. 
He called Dr. Gray, who ordered her 
to be removed to the general hospital, 
where the wound was stitched. She is 
now convalescent, 
reported to the police that they saw 
two Hindus leaving the room in Mar
ket Alley shortly before the officer 
was called. They ran off in different 
directions.

evert importunity will be given 
~ make inquiries regarding 

to suggest changes and 
After the Fife

"he public r 
‘he sketches, 
registet

Prince Rupert, Nov. 14.—On his way 
to make a confidential report on the 
lumbering possibilities of the Kitsum- 
kalum district, Anthony Ludgate, a 
lumberman from Pembrokje, Ontario, 
was in town the other day. Mr. Lud
gate. has been in the lumber camps, 
most of his life, and knows the bush 
life and the possibilities of standing, 
timber, as only the expert - can. -

His company have purchased a 
tract of timber land containing 50» 
square miles hear Kitsumkalum. Their 
cruisers have reported that it contains 
a .billion feet of merchantable lumber.' 
Mr. Ludgate will give 
dental and detailed report, upon which 
the company’s plans will be laid. He 
will stay in the bush all winter, ac
companied by James Croxford, man
ager of the company which is incor
porated as the Kitsumkalum. Lumber 
Company.

“It is the company’s intention to 
erect a mill. The question will be 
what type of mill. That depends upon 
the timber. The idea is to have the mill 
ln operation tor the time when the line 
le completed, and then supply the mar-

1 '
objections, 

ting other public meetings will be
:1 ranged.” * 1L M5!Vf.

Two white menj$
2iiW-LAKE STEAMER ASHORE.

■Mi m
M:Transferred From the 

Minto and Landed at Nelson.
assengers i i

IfiI

Nelson, Nov 
■*ils from the coast due here Satur- 

> night only arrived at half-past 
1 x en Sunday night, more than 24 

irs late. The steamer Minto, carry- 
tlie passengers from the coast,

"« n ashore on the Arrow Lakes dur- 
- a tremendous storm prevailing Sat- 
Hay. After a long and uncomfortable 
; 1 rval the passengers were trans
met! to the steamer Rossland and 
re brought to Nelson.

A scene of great excitement prevail- 
"hen the Minto struck and the 

tigers were only transferred 
■' !'tiie exertions in the teeth of the 

izzard.
Hie Minto is still hard 

f round and exposed to the buffetting 
the waves, but it is believed it will 

‘“•'ter little damage.

MERCHANT IS FINED.

14.—ANew Westminster, Nov. 
merchant has been fined $5 and costs 
for unlawfully advertising himself on 
a square of cement paving laid down, 
opposite his premises. He was also 
ordered to pay $12, the estimated cost 
of replacing the square damaged. The 
charge was of unlawfully damaging 
property. The accused seized the op
portunity when the cement was in a 
plastic state to imprint his name upon

inscribed

g|l
m

a more confl-was

NELSON’S RIFLE RANGE.
V,, X™ Nelson, Nov. 14.—Nelson’s new $20,- | 

000 rifle range, which is conceded the 
best in British Columbia and among 
the best in Canada, is practically com
pleted and will probably be opened by 
the Duke of Connaught during his visit ! 
to this province next year. The- range [ 
has eight firing points up to a thousand 
yards, six targets operated by modern 
steel mechanism and modern range 
accessories.

WHITE HUNTERS OF THOMAS BAYARD
This picture was taken by Mrs.

Blakstad, wife of the captain of the 
sealing schooner, as the vessel was 
rounding Race Rocks on her way to 
this port from the 1911 cruise. Behind- 
the hunters are strung the seven sea

pas-
after

The city rejected the 
square and the contractors 
quired to lay another free from blem
ish.

it.
were re

otters which they were successful ln 
capturing off Kodak island. . From left 
to right the sealers are as follows: 
Angus McDonald, Angus Harting, 
Capt. Blakstad, Ingrel Roone and 
Henry Hansen.

Queen Victoria saw every throne In the 
world vacated at least once, end some of *eta 01 the east and the prairies,” said 
them several times. lMr. Ludgate,

i l '<ij
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COMING SOUTH FOR REPAIRS TO VESSEL UNLOADING NITRATE 
GENERAL OVERHAUL DELAY HER SAILING AT CHEMICAL WORKS g|f|ÜlÎE OF

MINISTER IS HERE 
FROM MANITOBA

ANOTHER REPUBLIC REBELS |TTE 
H| IS PROCLAIMED

THF I relvFRSITY Hon, Hugh Armstrong Arrives Province Yields to Chinese 
u in City—Member of Roblin Revolutionists Without a .

8 '
Prince John Will Arrive To- Strathdene Not Clearing for Mathilda Here From the West 

morrow and Spend One Mexican Ports for Fortnight Coast Points—Director at
Week at Esquimalt —Still Lying at 'Frisco

. FIGHT IN PROGRESS
( San Francisco Cabinet Since 1908 Struggle NEAR NANKING
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“Fruit-a-tivee" completely restored me tsOfficers of British Ship, Which 

Blew Up, Are Exonerated— 
Story of Accident, :

Delegates Authorized to Sup
port- Big Four Lacrosse 
League for East Next Year

Dr, Lyman. B, Sperry Refers to 
Causes Which Have Oper

ated Against Movement

Committed on Charge of Hav 
> ing Stolen Money in His 

Possession
1 l

"Sydney Mines, N. S., Jan. 26, 1910.
"For many years, I suffered tortures 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. -Two 
years ago,- I was so bhd that I vom
ited my food constantly. I also suf
fered with Constipation. I consulted 
physicians, as I was afraid the disease 
was cancer, but medtehie gave only 
temporary relief.

*

fi 815.—John 
trial in the

The official inquiry into the loss by 
fire of the British sailing ship Lynd- 
hurst, 2,249 net tons, has been con
cluded at Capetown and judgment de
livered. : The Lyndhurst suddenly 
caught fire off the South African coast 
in August and was abandoned by her 
officers anfi crew. Earlier in the year 
the Lyndhurst sustained damage, sup
posed to have been caused through her 
striking • an unknown object of Cape 
Recife.

The court; - itv delivering judgment,, 
expressed surprise that ho attempt., 
appeared to ' have been made tn Dur- 
ban to rectify the damage mentioned j. 
by the Durban Surveyor. These de- 

dr - less likely to let

Speaking on the subject of co-edu
cation, to which he has given special 
attention. Dr. Lyman B. Sperry, who is 
lecturing in this city at the present 
time, akid he believed that the pro
phecies of failure in connection with 
the 'system as' it had been tried in the 
United States were not justified by re
sults, büt that while he had- not lost 
faith in co-educatiop as a factor in the 
training of the young during the period 
of adolescence, if it Was to be success
ful there would have to be sweeping 
changes made in the system âs.aêtual- 
ly carried ■ out, and more supervision 
of the girls.

The ugly stories which hgd leaked 
out in the last few years In connection 
with certain smaller cities had im
measurably injured the cause, of edu
cating boÿs and girls together at a 
susceptible- age, and it was common 
knowledge that the American girl en
joyed such a large measure of liberty 
that any attempt to resist that liberty 
had aroused the greatest opposition.

He recognized that tact in discussing 
the subject, and the absence of disci
pline, the love of social pleasures, and 

attractions of the theatre had 
served to create in the girlhood o£ .Am
erica, and in a less degree in Capada, 
that freedom from justifiable restric
tion' which was fraught, with Perils 

Tittle realized by the easy-going par-
which had

New Westminster 
Bozik was committed for 
police court yesterday on the charge of 
hiving $5,000 of stolen Bank of Mont
real money in his possession. Through
put the proceedings Bozik hardly said 
a word, but maintained a silence that 
seemed to puzzle all present.

Before the trial commenced Mr. 
Croodstoiie, Counsel for the accused, : 
complained that the police had with
held much necessary information when 
asked for it, but Magistrate Edmonds 
answered that although he hid been 
following the case carefully he hid 
found no cause for protest.

When the charge . was read to the 
prisoner he did not seem to understand 
a word, and his counsel stated that he. 
was too ignorant to know whether he 
was being tried by the magistrate or 
by his lawyer.

Mr. Phipps, accountant at the local 
branch of the bank, testified.to finding 
the office in disorder on his arrival the 
morning following the .robbery. There 
was $271,000 missing out of the $365,000 
that had been left in the bank the 
previous,evening. He had found $80,- 
000 lying on the bed in the clerk's 
room above the bank.

The money returned to the bank wis 
then pt^tduced for identification, and 
Mr. Phipps counted five and ten dollar 
bills to the amount of $4,130.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The annual meet-Nov. ‘ Siil
vi iing of the Tecumseh lacrosse club was 

held last night, the chief item of busi
ness being the discussion on the pro
posed big four lacrosse league. It was 
agreed that the proposal was in the 
best interests of lacrosse, and Man
ager Quarrie, before taking the night 
train for Montreal, was authorized to 
proceed with the organization. The 
fact was made public that Qutrrrle 
now owns the Tecumseh franchise, 
which was presented to 
Lawrence Solemon for returning the 
Indians as winners of the N. L. II.

Mr. Solemon announced his re-

m 'i

in the New HomeW

ft
You want the best when starting in the new home. Above 

all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You are sure of warmth and comfort with a Perfection ji 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made, i 
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 

the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Oi! Heater does not smell nor smok 

| automatic device prevents that. It can be carried easily from 
s room and is equally suhable for any room in the house. Handsomely 
I finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either türquoise-blue enamel 
j or plain steel.

ta

mi . him by
5 m

I

r-fij
season,
tîre ment from the club executive, but 
strongly urged that the club stay with 
the N. L* U. Peter Small, president 
for three years, also retired for busi
ness reasons, and was made honorary 
president. The officers elected were: 
Hon. patron. R. X. Smith: president, 
C. W. Webb; 1st vice-president. Dr. C. 
E. Sewail; 2nd vice-president, J. J. 
McCafferÿ ; 3rd vice^resident, James 
Stephenson; secretary and manager, 
Charles Quarie; treasurer, F. R. 
Hafnbly.

-
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fects were more

force itself from the hold to por-gas
tions of the deck.

The court considered the methods 
adopted at Port Elizabeth regarding 
.saturated ballast were not sufficient 
for safety, arid that the explosion 
might have been avoided if the ballast 
saturated with parafflri and naptha had 
been jettisoned. They did riot ènter- 
tain the theory of spontaneous com
bustion. The precise cause of ignition 
could not be stated tb be there. There 
must have been a direct application of 
flame to the gas writcti escaped from 
the hold.

Although the court considered that 
the captain tnâde errors of judgment 
tn certain respects, these were not so 
serious as to warrant them dealing. - 
with his certificate, arid all other of
ficers were entirely exonerated, 
conduct of the crew called for no com
ment except, seeing that lib lives were 
lost, discipline must have been well 
maintained. As all the ship’s papers 
were lost, the court recommended the 
Issuing of duplicate certificates.

The Lyndhurst, which belonged to 
the Anglo-American Oil Company, was 
chiefly engaged in the oil-carrying 
trade, and on her last voyage had 
loaded a cargo of naptha in cases at 
Aru Bay,' in Sumatra, 70,000 cases be-, 
ing shipped. The chip's destination 
was South Africa, part of the cargo 
having to be discharged at different 
ports, among which were Delagoa Bay,
Aigoa Bay and Cape Town. Cargo had 
been discharged at the first two ports; 
and the ship was on her way to Cape 
Town to complete the discharge of 
cargo, having left Aigoa Bay August 
18, when. On the morning of August 24, 
the ship then- being in latitude 35.10 
south, longitude 21.50 east, and about 
65 mILs off Mossel Bay, a terrific ex
plosion took place in the forward part 
of the ship. Hatches and fore and 
afters were flung tnto the air, some go
ing through the topsails. When the steamer Tees, (’apt. QII-

Capt. Parnell, who was asleep in the lam, which arrived in port qri Wedries- 
chartbouse, was aroused by thr report day from Cto.yoquot, was docking at 
and rushed on deck, instinctively Alberni on her northbound ‘trip, the 
guessing What had obcurred. Taking deckhands Were forced 1 tb % walk 
in the situation at a glance he at once through snow hip-deep' in order to get 
ordered the helm up. and put the ship the Ilnes on to the mooring piles. The 
before the wind, with the object of officers of the vessel state that the 
keeping the fire, which was then leap- sno„, was four feet deep at the West
î"g t° flhZ Kn V,’ Coast port, which is the largest snow--
to the fore end of the ship until, such » th ,esidents there can remember
time as the boats could be got out IT residents there can remember
and the crew out of the ship. Strange ^ Jhe Tees called at
as it may seem, not one of the crew Alberni but the great part of the white 
was seriously injured, and the captain fantle had disappeared owing to 
was pleased to see all hands gather or) lleavy rains
the after part of the ship, although It The Tees sailed from here on Friday 
was little less than a miracle that they night and the following day encoun- 
succeeded in doing so. The ship’s boats tered a heavy snowstorm. On Satur- 
were eventually picked up by the Clan day night the weather became so O O O
Line steamer Clan Maclean and the thick thaff the. Tees remair^ed at an- Benefit Concert. Next Tuesday
men landed at Mossel May. thor at Ban field until morrfitig before night there will be a benefit concert at

proceeding. ■ The decks of the steamer Masonic hall, Esquimau, giveri un
der the auspices of the Rainbow crew, 
for the widow and family of the late 
Seaman Munday of the Rainbow, who 
died last week. Among those who are 
to assist on the programme are the 
Fetch quartette, and other popular 

thp singers. The programme will contain 
a sailor’s hornpipe, shadowgraph}', etc. 
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"I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist’ 
about ’Fruit-a-lives' and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided 
to try it, After taking three boxes, I 
found a great change for the better 
and now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has 
entirely cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I reverently say I 
‘Thank God for ‘Frult-a-tives.’

“EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
“Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the stoirt- 

ach, increases the actual quantity qf 
gastric jiiice In the stomach and en
sures complete digestion of ail sensi
ble food." “Fruit-a-tives” Is the only 
medicine in the world made of fruit 
Juices.

50c. à box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

A*kyour dealer to show you a Perfection 
SmokebssQil Heater, or write for descriptive 
circular direct to any agency of

Tb* Imperial Oü Company, Limited

the

LOCAL NEWS Smokeiesb

Thé enormous step , „
made in the enfranchisement of 

and he was old enough to be

eiits: W. CVT. U. Concert.—The W. C. T.-U. ,3S^sa=~S==S!-= 
copccrt at the Men’s Mission will be H': aiih, wn)tP “A Lawyer’s
i.eki Friday at 8 o’clock, when (verse), “Simple Stories of

embers, of the T. M. C. A. will offer . “Briefless Ballads” and
t mimical programme. In Verse

^ ° » ° - ' - X . ^ o o o
Office fn ti. G.—Messrs. George A. 

TSucb*-& Vompkny, chartered account- 
utita^Loriaôn, England, and New York,

: U. S;;A?. announce that they have now 
opienei an office at Vancouver, B. C„ 
Ûrtiri; JVIetropqHtan building, Hastings 
street. Messrs. , George A. Touche & 
Company further announce that they 
have taken ip -paclnership in respect of 
$§eir„ Canadian ^business, Mr. Malcolm 
H. Rdbinson, AlO.A. (Eng., Ont.), Mr. 
j: ‘Lroriard Apedeile, C.A. (Scot.), and 
-Mr. Campbell H. D. Robertson, A.C.A. 
(Eng.) These gentlement will be resi
dent in .Toronto, Montreal and Van
couver, respectively.

o o o

LAND ACTwomen,
born in the year in which liberal Am
erica first granted a bachelor’s degree 
to a woman, had brought with it cer
tain disadvantages, particularly in the 
high schools, where the children were, 
educated together, and lost much of 
the mutual respect of the sexes, Wfthr 
oiit often catching that higher inspira1- . 
tion which the hope of the friend»’of 
co-education had seen as a result ‘ojf, 
that intercourse. The danger was that 
the modern' girl loved freedom and 
amusement too much, and anxious for 
attention without responsibility she 
might easily become a flirt.

He pointed out that It could hardi y: 
be expected that youths and girls could 

bright and-^resh to their studies 
after wasting their afternoons in idle 
amusement or spending the evening!! 
at theatres or music halls, and ÿet id 
was but an example of the tendency: of 
the present day towards the craving 
for excitement, for somethfrig out of- 
the ordinary, and that which satisfieth, 
not. People in this western continent! 
had learnt to crowd too much into the 
day and live too fast, and this peril; 
had gripped many of the schools where 
scholars at a susceptible age were bri- ■ 
ing taught, and its dangers were asso*-: 
elated with the culpable ignorance in 
which parents often left their children 
about vital matters.

TUG IS BURNED 
TO WATER’S EDGE

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE ( 
Take, notice that William Dalziel I» 

of Victoria, farmer, intends fo appl> 
permission to purchase the follow:; , 
scribed lands, about 180 acres: Comm < 
ing- at a post planted on the sont ! 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 3o >■ 
to northwest corner of Lot 629. 
east 60 chains, thence north 30 o’ 
thence- west 6Q chains more or less r<> 
of commencement.

The

Sale ;of Wrork.~Th<? ladies of St. 
Paul’s W. A. to missions intend hold- 
ip^g thefr Christmas sale of work oh 
Thursday. December 7, at the rectory, 
Esquimau.

vint*o.o.o.
Saanich Engages Engineer—For the 

purpose of watching the sewerage op*- 
erations in the nothem part of the city 
of Victoria and determining where arid 
in what manner these can be utilised 
for the benefit of the district, the mun
icipality of South Saanich has en
gaged C, H. Topp.

WILLIAM DALZiEi. Dl'K :
The Chëmàinus, Gutted by 

Fire, Sinks at Bunkers 
at Vancouver

October 9th. 1911.

>>

SNOW FORCES TEES
, . : I xi S

TO LIE AT ANCHOR
LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

! -

Vancouver, Nov. 15.— On Monday 
night fire broke out on the tug Che- 
matmis, inopred at McDonald-Marpole's 
Voàl bunkers, and as a result the vessel 
was gutted to the water’s edge and 
sank.' Only her funnel and mast now 
show above the waters' of Coal Harbor.

The CKematnus was built two years 
ago at Chemainus and is owned by the. 
Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing Co. 
’Site is a vessel 110 feet long and was 
Valued at $65,000- It is stated that she 
was not Insured.

The outbreak is a mystery and the 
first alarm wtts given by the skipper. 
Who was awakened by smoke, 
called the crew, but it was soon seen 
that the boat was well alight.

An alarm was rung in anjb the fire 
department attended, but the engines 
had trouble in getting to the scene of 
the blaze. The situation assumed a 
serious phase when the burning vessel 
threatened to set fire to the coal bunk- 

;t'Ks, so her moorings were cast off and 
stie was towed clear. She sank about 
[25 yards from the wharf.

The Chemainus arrived on Monday 
with two scows of coal for McDonald, 
Marpole & Co.

1 come 0 0-0
Chess Flayers to Organize. — À 

meeting has been called for next Sat
urday evening at the office of A. S. 
Innés, Law Chambers building. Bas
tion street, for the purpose of reviving 
an interest in chess, and to consider 
the advisability of reorganizing the 
Victoria Chess Club.

O O o

Take notice that the Vancouver Titn'i 
& Trading Company. Limited, of Vancou
ver, ,B. C., lumber dealers. Irffend to :t u- 
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at ' 
post nlanted at the northeast cornet 
Lot 724. near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island. B. C.. which post Is situate about 
one mile and a half north from said 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thene 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 chain* 
thence south 28.09 chains 
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY, LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

Agent

Donations Acknowledged.—The man
ager of the Home for Aged and Infirm 
acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing donations for the month of Octo
ber: Mrs. H. K. Prior, Seattle papers; 
Mrs. H. D. Heimcken, English illus
trated papers and magazines; Mrs. B. 

aP- w Pearse, Illustrated London News; 
pointment of forty delegates to the an- jjrs Peter Wilson (Los Angeles), Los 
nual provincial Conservative conven
tion, to be held at New Westminster,
-will be- made at a meeting called for 
Monday next iri the Moose .hall, Gov
ernment street. Arrangements for the 
forthcoming convention will also be 
discussed, and a large attendance Is 
requested.

«
Spends One N kht at Ban field 
--Heavy Snowfall on Coast 

-- Has Long Stay Here

i m

Conservative Convention.—The

: Angeles papers ; Mrs. L. J Quagliotti, 
San Francisco papers: Mr. G. Green- 
lagh, old country newspapers: Hibben 
& Co., i. newspapers and magazines: 
Standard Stationery Co., magazines 
and periodicals; Times and Colonist, 
daily papers (2 copies of each I ; the 
Week, two copies: B. C. Suriet maga
zine; Mining Exchange, and Labor Ad
vocate.

1 '
September 32th, 1911

> I LAND ACT
In co-education in Its truest sense 

the girl should imbue the boy with 
some of the traditional gentleness of 
the sex, and the boy by example show 
the girl some of the proverbial school- 
box- code of honor which was often 
lacking in girls' schools. He believed 
that a recognition of the mutiiàl 
strength of each of the sexes would go 
far towards living down the undoubted 
prejudice against joint instruction of 
the sexes.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

He

Take notice that I. William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver, B. C.. a lumberman. Intend 
to apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on thè north boundary 
line o* Lot 724, about 20 chains east of tna 
northwest corner of said Lot 724. near tin 
south coast of Hardwick Island. Brittan 
Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
north from said south coast, thence vv-'-v 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, then - ? 
cast 20 chains, ttwnce south 28.09 chains 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN 
September 12th. 1911.

O O O
Gift for Fire Brigade.—E. A. Morris, 

tobacconist on Government street, 
whose premises adjoin the Hibben 
block which was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday, has sent a cheque for $50 to 
Fire Chief Davis to be paid to . the 
firemen's fund, as a token of his ap
preciation of the services rendered. Mr. 
Morris^' stock was but slightly dam
aged by water.

.
t rm

m
I.: IDEAS OF A PLAIN MAN
is

BY DR. FRANK CRANE.
Ïft BOY FOUND DEAD.

Doing clears the mind. Physical ac
tivity has a peculiar luminous effect 
upon the judgment. The soundest 
views qf life come not from the pulpit 

or the profess ton- 
I al chair but from 

the workshop. To 
saw a plank or 
nail down a shin
gle, to lay a stone 
square or paint a 

| house evenly, to 
- run a locomotive 

or raise a good 
crop of corn, 
somehow reacts 

* upon the intelli
gence, reaching 
the very inward 

-essential cell of 
wisdom; provid
ed always the 
worker is brave, 

not alraid of his own conclusions, and 
does not hand his thinking over to 
some guessef- with a large bluff. Do
ing makes religion. All the religion 
that Is of aliy account is what we 
thresh out with our own hands, suf
fer out with our own hearts, and find 
out with our own visions. Doing cre
ates faith. Doubt comes from Sun
days, and other idle hours. The only 
people who believe the ten command
ments are those who do them. Those 
who believe .the world is growing bet
ter are they that are trying to make 
it grow better. Doing brings joy. The 
sweetest of joys is the joy of accom
plishment. Make love and you will feel 
love. Quit making love and you will 
doubt love. Be -kind, steadily and per
sistently, and you will believe in kind
ness. Be unclean and you will soon 
sneer at anybody's claim to virtue. Be 
mean and you will cease to believe 
there is any goodness in the world.

So a man has his own destiny, his 
own creed, his own internal peace, his 
own nobility in his hands—literally in 
his hands, 
wisdom or goodness you have In your 
head and heart was soaked up from 
your hands.

I -■
Believed to Have Been Run DoWh By 

Auto and Left Without Medical 
Assistance.

I II

I
LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE 3.
Take notice that Mrs. Selota Jar- ; 

Roland, of Bella Coola. married wornor 
intends to apply for permission to pw 
chase the following described land* 
Commencing at a post planted at th* n 
E. corner of the Nusecrek Indian Re
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence ee-ti 
to shore line of North Bentlnck An-, 
chains more or less, thence sont,!1 
chains, thence west 40 chains to pos: 
commencement, containing 80 acres 
or less.

New York, Nov. 15.—Boxing enthusi
asts hurrying through the first snow
storm of the season, on their way home 
from the Leach Cross and Tommy Ma
loney bout, here late last night, saw à 
small boy sea ted on a pile of building 
material beside the curb, 
shouted to him the warning that 'W 
would freeze to death there, ànd when 
be did not answer a man climbed on' 
the pile and found the. lad dead. His 
bac k was broken, his body crushed and1 
kt»*skull fractured. The police believe 
he was run down by an autO.rtiobite 
and that the guilty driver propped the 
mangled form up against the Iujnbev 
and drove off without so much as call
ing aid.

,u»,r SMOKING IN OFFICES. were piled high with sn^w apd on 
reaching; [Alberni the crew engaged in 

■ a fight • iévith those on the dock and a 
lively scene ensued. The men aboard 
the Tees were accredited thé victors, 
driving their opponents into the city.

Outside of the snowstorms

I Probable Extension of Principle Ad
opted in Public Buildings to 

Private Firms.

The death of Mr. Jacob Miller oc
curred at the family residence, “Bei-

i : ford” 107 Government street on Tues
day.SdmeorieI , The gradual approximation of this 

city to other places in the Dominion in 
the restriction of smoking to suitable 
occasion» has been strengthened by 
the recent action of the legislative and 
municipal authorities to cut out smok
ing during office hours. The city hall 
was the first to adopt the move under 
Mayor Morley’s edict, and the 
vineial parliament buildings followed 
suit, although there have been constant 
mutterlngs about the condition of af
fairs at the House since the order 
came into force.

In the council chamber itself the 
aldermen have not taken kindly to the 
rule, and two or three Insist ori~smok
ing during the deliberations. At the 
last council meeting Mayor Morley 
called Aldermen H. M. Fullerton and 
Humber to order for smoking, and 
asked how could they expect the offi
cials to obey the order of the executive 
if the city fathers themselves set• the 
example? Alderman H. M. Fullerton 
laid aside the fragrant weed with evi
dent reluctance, but Alderman Hum
ber was not to be checked with his 
smoke. Probably the mayor is right 
that no city council permits its mem
bers to smoke, unless in committee.

Newcomers to this city frequently 
express their surprise at the amount of 
smoking permitted in the offices and 
stores. It is no uncommon thing in 
Victoria for the customer or business 
man to find the clerks or salesmen 
smoking as they attend to business, 
and it is not to be wondered at when 
the practice is so prevalent among a 
large class of mercantile men to do 
their business with cigar or pipe in 
their mouths, that they 
quite indifferent to removing 
on entering another 
It Is distinctly a habit 
ed to this continent, but is commoner 
here ’ than in many cities of the Pa
cific coast.

There is no doubt the day is coming 
here when there will practically cease 
to be any smoking permitted in of
fices or stores during business hours, 
just as it has been prohibited in the 
public offices here, i

Mr. Miller’s death, while not 
unexpected by his friends and rela
tives here, will be a great shock to 
his large circle of Eastern friends. He

■ weather was good, a heavy swell being 
encountered when rounding Cape 
Beale. The steamer brought to Vic
toria about seventy passengers and as 
freight had sixty barrels of whale oi! 
from Sechart.

The Tees has a long stay in port bo 
fore her next sailing to the west coast. 
She is not scheduled to sail for Hol- 
berg until next Monday night. Many 
passengers have been booked on the 
vessel for that trip and she will also 
have considerable freight for coast 
points.

I
- Their Annual Sale.—The Cathedral 
Branch of. the Junior Woman’s Auxil
iary intend holding their annual sale 
of work and entertainment on Tuesday. 
December 5th, in the schoolroom. Rev. 
Dean Doull has consented to cf>en tile 
proceedings at 3 o’clock, when they will 
have' many and varied articles of fancy- 
work to offer their friends. The even
ing entertainment, for which admis
sion Will be charged, will commence at 
8, the arrangements of which will sure
ly please all -who attend.

o O o
Inquiries From Saskatchewan and 

Ontario.—Among the inquiries at the 
offices of the Vancouver Development 
League, which have been received in 
the last day or two, are several from 
the western prairies, and these re
quests for information include writers 
from Outlook, Humboldt and Maymont, 
Saskatchewan. The inquirer at May
mont has sold his farm there and 
w ishes to buy a good mixed farm in a 
milder climate. There are also several 
requests for information from Ontario 
points.
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MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAN V‘ 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. At, 

Sept. 8th, 1911.was in. his sixty-sixth year and beside. 
d widow leaves 

tollow's: Mrs. H. Currie, of this city; 
Mrs. James Witters, of Seattle; Mrs. 
ü. Èjjit,; ôf Owèn Sound; Mrs. G. H. 
Watson, of Luseland, Sask.; the 
Misses Inez and Dell Miller, of Clin
ton. Ont.; Gjuy Miller, of West Super
ior; and J. B. Miller, of Clinton.

to mourn his loss, as

pro- NOTICE TO FARMERS—For salo 
oughbred brood mare, sired by 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apph ' 
F. Ban fiel d,_ 4Q2 Skinner street. V 
West.

.

DENIES STORY OF PLOT: FARMER'S SON, just arrived from i 
seeks work on farm; will work 
board and small wage. Box 558. Ti

'■

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 15.—Active

11 The remains of the late Mr. James 
D. Gordon, were laid to rest from the 
family residence, 404 Osw-ego street, 
on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay conducted impressive services. 
Many friends and relatives paid their 
last tributes to the well-known gentle
man. The pall bearers, members of 
the Canadian Çustoms department 
where Mr. Miller was employed were 
as follows: Messrs. J. C. Newbury, E. 
Fawcett, S. W. Edw-ards, A. Calder- 
wood, John McTavIsh and T. Roberts. 
A number of beautiful floral offerings 
were received. The flags were at half 
mast in respect to the deceased.

preparations for a revolt in Mexico 
headed by General Nernardo Reyes are 
being made here, according to leading 
Maderistas.

BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS.

vestigated during the past 
months. In many of these esses 
dltions have been improved, diffi 
removed and the home placed 
better basis. Some Incorriglhl- 
dren have been placed under 
helpful environment, and some 
lected children have secured 
homes. Nine children have been placed

Pern

General Reyes made a Position of vessels in the fleet of 
steamships operated by Frank Water- 
house & Co., between Puget Sound, 
the Orient and Australia, are shown 
in the list which foilows:-

Oriental. service — Hercules, sailed 
from Iloilo for San Francisco, via 
Moji, November 7; Kumeric, at Se
attle; Lucerie, sailed Yokohama for 
Pacific Coast, November 8; Orteric, 
sailed Moji for Hongkong, November 
4; Sllverbtrch, left Coronel for Brem
erton, October 9: Strathiyon, arrived 
Shanghai November 6; Suveric, sailed 
Victoria for Yokohama, November 11; 
Rigja, arrived Moji November 10.

Australian service-^-Belle of Scot
land, to sail from San Francisco for 
Australia, December 30: Christian 
Bors, sailed Tacoma for Sydney, via 
Nanaimo, November 11; Henrik Ibsen, 
sailed Newcastle for San, Francisco, 
November 9; Queen Ameiie, arrived 
Sydney, Australia, November 7: 
Croydon, due San Francisco Novem
ber 20 from Coronel; to sail from San 
Francisco for Auckland and Sydney 
December 12.

sweeping denial.
The Maderistas gave out a statement 

that a hospital corps for the Relstas 
left here for Lardo fully supplied with 
hospital appliances.
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TEEDMÀNÎSS
in the Children's Aid Home on 
broke street until better environm 
could be secured. Eight boys have b - ■ 
brought before the juvenile o 
most of whom were allowed 
suspended sentence, only 
sent to the Home, 
pllshed* by the society Is very v " 
ing and will result In the develop! 
of better citizens than could be : 
ble without the work of the pi-

.

SOOTHING £
Dowders?
* FOR CHILDREN J

o o o
Beautiful California.—On November 

29 and December 1 lectures will be de
livered at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church by John P. Clum on the clim
atic -advantages of California at this 
season of the year. The object of the 
lectures is frankly admitted by the 
transportation companies to be the 
diverting of some of the “Europe 
struck” from crossing the continent 
and the ocean in their search for a 
winter home, by demonstrating by 
voice and picture the 
charms of the country alluded to. 

o o o
The Late Dr. Williams.—Victorians 

Who have followed the compilation of 
the recent edition of the “Encyclopedia 
Britannica" will be interested to learn 
of the death of Dr. James Williams, 

The wedding took place at j high sheriff of Flintshire^, who
contributed more than one hundred 
legal articles in successive editions of 

R. C. Lowe and the bride’s this great work. He wàs born in 1851.
He was the author of a number of 
books on law, including “The School 
Master arid the Law,” “Wills and Suc
cession,” "Law of Bducattoa," “Dante 
as a Jurist" and ’“Law of the Unlversi-

The death of David McGinn, oc
curred on Tuesday at the St. Joseph’s 
hospital. He was born in Scotland 
and was 48 years of age. He was em
ployed as laborer on the Canadian 
Northern construction work.

one
The work a| !
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organization.* Carlow.—Mrs. Jane Carlow, widow of 

the late Henry J. Carlow, of this city, 
died Tuesday at New Westminster. 
Deceased was 72 years of 
native of St. Andrew’s, B. C. 
leaves four children to mourn her loss 
—Mrs. D. F. Green, F. Carlow, Mrs. C. 
G. McLaughlin, and Police Officer E. 
Carlow, oi this city.

For all the worth-while*E A ’ RELIEVE £ 
FEVERISH £ 

HEAT, g 
PREVENT ?

CHARGE AGAINST ITALIANSA should be
/ ■ 4 age and a 

She
same 

man's office.
4 Washington, D. C.. Nov. U ' 

United States 
atrocities by the I

recei v«<1

/
A restrict- undoubted test to , the 

against alleged 
tan army in Tripoli was 
cable yesterday from the ^ 
high commission for aid to lie 
Cairo.

Secretary Bennett took charge 
cablegram which was signed I» 1 
Omar Tousson, president of 
ciety. The protest stated that 
ties are being committed by . 1-

an Inoffensive I’ 
and

A CHILDREN’S AID SOCITY. m
Aij:
A
t.M Splendid Work Is Being Accomplished 

fn City.Court Prosecutor Married.—The 
marriage took place Tuesday after
noon of C L. Harrison city police 
court prosecutor and Miss Isabel 
Moore.
Christ church cathedral the cere
mony being performed by Rev. Dean 
Doull.
mother were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison on Tuesday for Seattle on 
route to Los Angeles and on theif re
turn to Victoria will reside on Har
binger avenue.

A Al!
A WOMAN ACQUITTED.A FITS, ETC. $ 

end preserve a $ 
j? Healthy state of the £
J Constitution. 5
£ These Powders contain /
5 NO POISON. Î?
■\\\\\\\\\\\\\V\\\\\\\VM

A The Children’s Afd Society are mak
ing their work felt In this city. The 
results of the last few months show 
conclusively how closely their efforts 
touch the home interests and how 
through the co-operation of the par
ents their work is made effective in 
the better ' care of the children. 
Through 'the constant watchfulness 
and prompt, action on the part of the 
society, crirer Sixty cases have been in-

A Northwood, la.. Nov. 15.—The jury in 
the case of Mrs. Etta Larson, charged 
with the attempted poisoning of her 
father, returned a verdict of not guilty 
to-day after being out nearly twenty- 
four hours.

th1A has
“a ! r

ira DR. R. D. ROBERTS DEAD.

London, Nov. 15.—Dr. R. D. Roberts, 
secretary of the Congress of Univer
sities of the Empire, who visited Can
ada last summer, is dead.

Ian array against 
latlon of aged men. 
dren,” and declares that iwrsoiv- 
leged tq be rebels but who al' ,
defending their native soil aga_ - ,
foreign invasion, are

■6 women

jn 1A shipyard at O Minato, In Japan, still 
in operation, was established over 1,000 
years ago.
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HAS PRI

Mayor Morley V 
posai for I mm 

; struction.

" (From Monda 
The first business I 

by-the city council v| 
morrow evening will 
the. plans and specid 
by Wynn Meredith, I 
neer of the Sooke Li 
In order that tenders! 
and no other busiril 
with tin this has bel 

The mayor will cod 
ten Hon to veto the I 
which was passed oJ 
weéks ago,- the coul 
instructing the bull! 
have plans prepafl 
Keith. These were I 
saved from the fire 1 
at the Hibben block! 
been considered, as j 
ordinary meeting oil 
since that time. It hi 
slide to consider the! 
Jected the recofnmel 
mayor for tempera! 
building now in ueel 
scheme to be procel 
proved by the rate pi 
$30,006. having been 
purpose at the annul 
der to' bring the ml 
courts. Alderman M 
mayor to determine ■ 
tended to exercise il 

The mayor decll 
rasion. October 31, ■ 
tions. but as he ml 
thirty days, and the I 
to a dose, he will I 
decision. The advocl 
action can now go I 
question the right ■ 
veto a proposal whi<™ 
approval of the rate* 

Another matter wfl 
tated for by the garl 
fit'/ will be an afl 
by - law dealing withe 
plosives, as the ownl 
ited to a storage ceB 
lohs of gasoline. ’■ 
absolutely inadequaB 
proposed to amend B 
able the garages whB 
cars are stored to fl 
250 gallons each atB 
to the approval of B 

The absence of reB 
a week has created ■ 
ness which may njH 
morrow, including 
Orton, accountant 
department, who hasH 
test against the lifl 
resignation having I 
ceptance by his dep^| 
has accordingly sen^| 

The Vancouver 
write'rri’ Association^  ̂
the press that T. 
propose to ask perm^J 
tetriporarv premises ■ 
for immediate occupai 
destruction of the^| 
sent the council a I 
against “any such 
limits hv-law."

HELD 0FF1CI 
BAY FOR

Man Who Shot 
Her Husbai

in Ji

Moab, Utah, Nov. 
the officers of Grai 
for 24 hours, John F 
Friday morning sh 
Mrs. J. D. Dubois, 
dieted wounds upon 
which he died later, 
sheriff at an early 
shooting took place 
from a dance and is 
the result' of a tri' 
Dubois said in 
died, started 
home with Brown.

Mrs. Dubois was » 
ped between the n 
quarrel. Brown wi 
county jail. He is 
OkMtjde county and 
lOMjpatizens.

Ddbois. according 
made a statement t 
contents of which I 
vulge.

a s 
over

KILT,ED BY I.O'

Nanaimo, Nov. IS 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
®f Boat Harbor, was 
Courtenay on Thursj 
^-s conductor on a loa 
struck by the tendu 
and terribly injured 
m6n, death resultiij 
aid could be secured 

The deceased was I 
native of this distrl 
known in this city wl 
be was employed | 
•toad’s livery stable.)

OBITUARY RECORD
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